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A day to recycle Can Byron Bay’s old

hospital be saved?
Public meeting held to discuss future use
Paul Bibby

Emily Horton and Bridjett O’Keeffe were making things new again by sewing re-useable Boomerang
shopping bags at the War on Waste mini-festival on Saturday. Held at the Mullum Council Chambers, the
day was packed with workshops, kids’ activities and a screening of the ABC TV series of the same name.
Photo Jeff ‘Recycled Way Past Used By Date’ Dawson

Falls festival ticket sales ‘unsupported’
A decision to release tickets for the
upcoming Falls Festival before state
government approval has been described as ‘not supported’ by the
governing authority that is yet to
approve the event’s trial extension.
Additionally councillors voted
last week to highlight some of the
ongoing issues with the event, held
at North Byron Parklands in Yelgun.
Parklands is also the home to
Splendour In The Grass festival.
The NSW Planning Assessment
Commission (PAC) released a statement last week after the ticket sale announcement, saying that it was ‘solely
a risk for North Byron Parklands.’
Chair Lynelle Briggs AO said, ‘No
commitments, assurance or other in-

dications about approval of the trial
extension endorse the campaign.’
Briggs added, ‘… the Commission does not endorse the campaign, and for the avoidance of
doubt, the campaign and any ticket
sales will not be a factor in the commission’s final decision about the
trial extension application.’

Urgency motion
Meanwhile issues raised by councillors in an urgency motion include
advising ‘the PAC of the many
breaches by event organisers of conditions of consent and the lack of
responsiveness to community concerns in rectifying those breaches.’
The Council majority also sup-

ported the views of the local police
that the site ‘could not be evacuated
within eight hours in the event of
an emergency such as a fire, flood
or terror attack.’ It was also noted
that there has been ‘a lack of resolution on attenuation and other issues
impacting on “affected receivers” as
required by the initial approval.’
And despite supporting the extension to enable Falls Festival to occur,
Council will ‘Convey to the PAC that
Council believes it is unfortunate that
the organiser for the Falls Festival
2017/2018 is releasing tickets for sale
on the day that the PAC is holding a
community public meeting as part of
the assessment process.’
continued on page 2

A group of locals is fighting to save
the old Byron District Hospital site
from developers and instead have it
placed in community hands.
At a public meeting on August
23 about 50 locals from a range of
businesses and community groups
indicated their desire to preserve
the site for ‘community benefit’ and
brainstormed a number of possible
ideas for its future use.
These included turning the facility into a dropin-style centre for
homeless people, a women’s refuge,
a museum or affordable housing.
Present at the meeting was Nationals MLC Ben Franklin, who
said that NSW health minister Brad
Hazzard had promised that the site
would not be sold until the community had been given a chance to
pitch its proposal.
‘I don’t know that I can make it
happen [saving the site from development] but we have got the first option,’ Mr Franklin told the meeting.
The state government has previously indicated that the 5,000
square metre site would be sold to
offset the cost of building the Byron
Central Hospital.
And given its proximity to the
heart of Byron Bay, the property
would be an attractive prospect for
developers and would fetch millions
on the open market.
Byron Writers Festival founder
Chris Hanley chaired the meeting
and said, ‘We all know what’s go-

ing to happen to it unless we do
something.’
Any hopes that, like Mullumbimby Hospital, the site might be sold to
the community for a token sum, were
quickly dispelled by Mr Franklin.

Estimated at $10m
He estimated the site to be worth
around $10m on the open market.
‘Will we be able to get it for a dollar? Absolutely not,’ Mr Franklin said.
‘But I’ll do everything I can to
drive the price down and in order to
argue that it’s kept for the community.’
Finding the necessary funds to not
only purchase but maintain the site
was a central theme at the meeting.
Local architect Harley Graham
suggested that a commercial component such as a cafe, a co-working
space or a residential development
could be used to fund a community facility such as a centre for the
homeless.
‘It could be somewhere for the
homeless community to use during
the day to have a shower or to access
services,’ Mr Graham said.
‘Or we could rent out the space to
health professionals at a subsidised
rate so that they could provide some
pro bono services.’
He also raised the possibility of
selling the site to a developer on the
proviso that up to a third of it would
be used for affordable housing.
Resident Rory O’Halloran said
the site might be suited for use as a
women’s refuge.
continued on page 3
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Falls festival ticket sales ‘unsupported’

Tall Modern
Basin Mixer
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The motion by Cr Cameron was supported by Coorey, Ndiaye and Lyon, while
mayor Richardson and fellow
Greens Councillor Martin
voted against.
Cr Spooner abstained from
voting owing to pecuniary
interest; his employer Byron
Bay Community Association
receives donations from the
Falls Festival. Cr Hunter was
absent from the meeting.

Parklands reply
$125

1 3/4 bowl sink with
drainer

RRP $299

750mm soft close fingerpull
wall hung vanity with grey
stone top
Above counter basin not included

$350

RRP $850

900mm fingerpull soft close
vanity on kickboard
with glass moulded top
(different colours
available)

$499

Mixer not included

RRP $799

1500mm vanity
on kickboard
with stone top
and twin
undermount
basins
Mixers not included

$1,275

‘Imagination is the highest kite that can fly’ – Lauren Bacall

Councillors have approved the
installation of skatepark lighting and an upgrade of existing
lighting for Mullum’s skatepark
at last week’s meeting.
The motion by Cr Ndiaye
received full support from fellow councillors at last week’s
meeting (Cr Hunter absent).
Additional consultation
will be undertaken with
residents, and the skating
community, with $30,000
allocated from s94 funds for
the project and a review to
be provided by staff after 12
months.

Tall Square
Design
Basin Mixer

Above Counter
Ceramic
Basin

Mullum skate
park lighting
go ahead

RRP $1,699

Parklands general manager Mat Morris told The
Echo, ‘Parklands’ request to
modify the trial approval to
extend it by 20 months was
lodged in March 2017 with
the Department of Planning
and Environment (DP&E)
who are the venue’s approval
authority. The DP&E have
undertaken a detailed assessment of the modification and
have recently recommended

Amen, Frankie and Lailah deepen their identity crises at Ocean Shores Public School’s
Festival of the Imagination, held on Saturday. The school hosted an array of art, craft, food,
music and market stalls. Photo Jeff Dawson

to the Planning and Assessment Commission (PAC)
that the extension be granted.
‘The final decision now
rests with the PAC, who will
hold a public meeting in
Ocean Shores on August 29
to listen to the views of interested parties before approving or rejecting the 20-month
extension.
‘The Byron leg of the Falls
event is part of a national
touring circuit that includes
Lorne in Victoria, Marion
Bay in Tasmania and Fremantle in Western Australia.
‘The events are packaged together with a lineup
and media announcements.
Tickets go on sale at the same
time. There are long lead
times associated with planning events on this scale as
far as sourcing the lineup and
planning go. As such, Falls
Byron has been advertised as
‘subject to regulatory approval’. Falls Byron is currently

$1,099
RRP $1,800

Many more bargains at the showroom
Bangalow Industrial Estate, Dudgeons Lane
T: 02 6687 2275
E: info@cckitchens.com.au
W: www.cckitchens.com.au
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considering different backup
plans, but Parklands remains
their primary focus.
‘If the PAC approve the
modification, then Falls Byron will operate as per normal
at Parklands. If the PAC reject
the modification then as soon
as Falls Byron know more,
they will let everyone know.’

Mayor backs NBP
During debate, mayor
Richardson said, ‘I’m not sure
how much more successful
North Parklands could be –
at the last festival there were
seven phone complaints, of
which a few were from the
same person. The traffic strategy was quite incredible and
they spent $150,000 on their
sound system. They have
gone above and beyond…’
Mayor Richardson said
that by Council stating it was
‘unfortunate’ that Parklands
released tickets for sale on the
day that the PAC is holding

a community public meeting
as part of the assessment process, ‘shows a misunderstanding of how events work.’
‘[Selling tickets] all happens months and months
and months in advance. Of
course they have to sell tickets – does it really matter
when they sell tickets?’
Meanwhile Cr Coorey
said, ‘It’s worth noting that
even though the [planning]
department is the consent
authority, they have only
handed in one compliance
report since it began in 2013
and three penalty infringement notices.’
‘Locals have observed at
least 80 breaches of consent
and other irregularities since
2013. Why are we happy to say
this is all fine?
‘No-one is saying the
events shouldn’t go ahead,
but they need to be monitored way better than they
have been…’
E D 1S T
ITI
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USE
YOUR
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HAND

1200mm soft close
fingerpull wall
hung vanity with
hardwood top

Above counter basin not included

netdaily.net.au

The essential guide to Healing in
the Northern Rivers
When you’re parked parallel to the kerb and you go
to open the door onto a bike lane, please reach over
with your far hand, the driver’s left hand, instead.
This forces you to swivel your body and brings any
cyclists approaching from behind into view, thus
avoiding ‘dooring’ them and perhaps saving a life in
the process. This is known as the Dutch Reach, and has
protected many cyclists from a world of pain.
Brought to you by Echo Publications Cycle for Life Service

OUT NOW!
For your FREE copy email your name and address to
byronhealing@echo.net.au or pick up one from Echo office in Mullum
Read it online: byronhealing.com.au, follow us on:
instagram.com/byronhealing facebook.com/byronhealing
Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Local News

New digs for the Shearwater kids
Mullumbimby Steiner School
celebrated the official opening of its new kindergarten
buildings last week, amid
blossoms and blue skies.
Senator the Hon Concetta
Fierravanti-Wells, minister for
International Development
and the Pacific, was guest of
honour, with a welcome by
Shearwater’s early childhood
co-ordinator Jane Michaelis and an address by Steve
Laughton, from the Shearwater board of directors.
The kindergarten, along
with a separate preschool, is
part of the school’s new Early
Childhood Centre, which
was completed at the end of
last year by award-winning
local builder Bennett Constructions.
Shearwater says the community is welcome at the
school’s annual Spring Fair
this Saturday September 2,

Mullumbimby Office

Family Law & Criminal Law

‘If the ward rooms are still
functional with their own
bathrooms, then it would
make sense to use it as crisis
accommodation for women
fleeing domestic violence,’ Mr
O’Halloran said.
Others suggested that the
site could be used for Byron’s
first museum, an interpretive
centre or an arts hub.
‘That site has a lot of history so I think an interpretive
centre or a museum would be
perfect,’ said former matron
of the Byron District Hospital, Shirley Nelson.
‘The early history of Byron
should be retained.’
Byron Shire mayor Simon

Tweed Office

The ONLY Accredited
Criminal Law Specialist with
ofﬁces in Byron and Tweed Shires

p 07 5536 6111
f 07 5536 6112

Lismore Office

Trafﬁc Law • Court Work
Conveyancing • Wills • Probate

p 02 6621 6116
f 02 6621 4117

With Integrity & Light
Class one students Lola and Pax at last week’s opening of the new kindy buildings.
Photo Kate Hamilton

between 10am and 3pm.
The fair will feature live
music and entertainment all
day, delicious food, and crafts

and activities for the whole
family, including candle making, skateboarding workshops, sideshow alley, spring

Can Byron Bay’s old hospital be saved?
continued from page 1

p 02 6684 6111
f 02 6684 6122
Suite 6,
97 Stuart St
Mullumbimby
NSW 2482

Richardson said the council
would be open to rezoning
the site to allow for the community’s plans to go ahead.
‘I wouldn’t see any issues
with, perhaps, a mixed-use
zoning – it makes perfect
sense,’ Cr Richardson said.
However, he said it was
unlikely that Council could
make a major financial contribution to buying the site
for the community.
‘We don’t have a lot of
money, so I wouldn’t be
counting on Council to
stump up,’ he said.
‘The more the community
owns it, the more it controls
its destiny.’
The meeting heard that

while the type of remediation
work required at Mullumbimby Hospital site was not
needed at the site, significant
work was still required.

Tradies to pitch in
Local builder Todd Knaus
said his crew would be willing
to pitch in to help fix up the
site and he believed other local tradies would do likewise.
‘I think the local tradies
would definitely chip in,’ Mr
Knaus said.
Many of those at the meeting agreed to help with the
campaign with an eye to having a proposal ready for the
minister within the next two
months.

garland weaving, pony and
unicorn rides, a wearable arts
showcase, monster raffle and
much more.

Drugs, driving
and policing
forum Sept 15
A free community event
hosted by NSW Greens MP
David Shoebridge will discuss drugs, driving and policing on September 15 at the
Byron Theatre.
Shoebridge says it’s a
chance to hear the broader
concerns of locals and experts
about about policing and
drugs, particularly as they apply in Byron and surrounds.
‘Come with a comment, a
question or just to learn about
what’s going on!’, he said.
The event starts at 6pm
and is located at 69 Jonson
Street, Byron Bay.

DYSON REDUCED

LAST DAYS!

V6 SLIM
CORDLESS
HANDSTICK

$399

$299

DC37C ORIGIN
BARREL VACUUM

$549

Roundhouse story correction
Further to last week’s story
‘DA lands in court conciliation’, resident Hilary Bone has
told The Echo, ‘The Ocean
Shores Community Association (OSCA) did not lose the
case in the Land and Environment Court,’ and instead ran
out of funds appealing an injunction.
She said, ‘The court granted

an injunction against the sale
of the Roundhouse. At a later
court mention, Council appealed the injunction arguing
that the purchasers who had
exchanged contracts would be
disadvantaged by delaying settlement owing to the injunction. OSCA did not have the
funds to appeal this decision.’
‘The case was never heard.’

MULTIFLOOR CINETIC
BIG BALL CLEANER

$549
Choose your Clarins gift, when
you purchase two or more Clarins
products, one being skincare.*

V7 ANIMAL
CORDLESS
VACUUM

*Offer available until Sunday 10th September 2017. One gift per customer.
Available while stocks last. Must be purchased in one transaction. Not available in
conjunction with any other offer or gift set. Restoring Gift pictured.

It’s all about you.
LIVELIFE PHARMACY BYRON BAYƫ ƫ
Next to Woolworths
PHONE: 02 6685 7401

ƫ

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Take a learning leap during Students and graduates showcased
Adult Learners’ Week
Byron Community College
is throwing its doors open
on September 7 at the Mullumbimby Campus, located
on the corner of Gordon and
Burringbar Streets.
It’s part of Adult Learners
Week, which runs from September 1 till 8.
College director Richard
Vinycomb says that some
eight million Australians
learn for work or pleasure
each year at adult education
centres.
‘Adult Learners’ Week
is the perfect time to come
down to Byron Community
College and take that learning leap in a safe and supportive environment,’ said Vinycomb. ‘Everyone is welcome
here.’
Mullumbimby resident
Felicity is one of those eight
million Australians.
Felicity returned to study
after running a small technical business that left her feeling like there was something
more to her life’s purpose.
Discovering a passion for
the development of emotional intelligence in young
children, Felicity enrolled to

Student Felix Abercrombie from Byron Community College.
Photo supplied

study Early Childhood Education and Care at Byron
Community College.
Being eligible for fee subsidies under the NSW Smart
and Skilled funding scheme
made returning to study an
affordable possibility.

Supportive
Felicity says that ‘the
staff, educators, and fellow
students were very friendly
and supportive. The learning
environment is welcoming
and interesting.’

Rediscovering learning
has been an exciting and colourful experience for Felicity, that has opened up many
doors in the area of child and
young adult support.
To find out more about rediscovering learning, contact
Byron Community College
on 6684 3374 or visit www.
byroncollege.org.au.
Register for the open day
through the website for a
chance to win a $200 voucher towards a course of your
choice.

FREE
Event

SUSTAINABLE
HOUSE DAY EXPO AND
AWARDS SHOWCASE
SATURDAY, 16 SEPTEMBER 2017
Seagulls Club, 10am – 4pm
Gollan Drive, Tweed Heads West
Build it Local Design Competition
Professional

Community

Young People

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

Sponsored by

BOND
UNIVERSITY
SPEED DATE
A DESIGNER
events throughout
the day.

Expo includes green living building and trade show. Network, learn and be inspired.

www.sustainablehousedaynr.org
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Last week SAE Creative Media
Institute in Byron Bay hosted
an industry event to showcase
the work of its students and
graduates, while celebrating
their partnerships with companies in the creative industries across the northern rivers
region and beyond.
The evening was a showcase of live music, music production and post production
work, including a student
film screening and graphic
design exhibition.
Guest speakers on the
night included SAE graduate and accomplished audio
engineer Leo Guardo and
SAE film graduate Maddison
Cameron, who now works as
a producer/director for film
and television.

Chance to connect
SAE’s industry liaison coordinator Jill Moonie said the
event was an opportunity for
students to connect with industry.
‘The showcase provides a
platform for networking and

Clockwise from left; design students Alicia Kuy, Geoff Payne,
Angele Chlopicki and design department co-ordinator
Donna Crotty. Photo Lyn McCarthy/Niche Pictures

discussion in the creative industries, and introduces our
graduating students as the
new wave of creative practitioners.’
Bachelor of Graphic Design student Geoff Payne
said, ‘SAE has given me the
opportunity to collaborate

on creative projects with students from other disciplines,
an opportunity I would not
have had at a university.’
Mid-September enrolments are now being accepted; for more info about the
range of creative courses on
offer contact 1800 723 338.

Orchids to bloom Tourism Advisory Committee renewed
The creation of a new Tour- nity and the tourism industry’.
September 8, 9
Byron District Orchid Society
are busy preparing for their
annual show at the Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club on
September 8 and 9.
Everyone is welcome to
enter an orchid or plant in
the show. Contact the socity’s secretary Penny on 6680
1600 for more details.

ism Advisory Committee
(TAC) ‘to provide guidance
for sustainable tourism in Byron Shire’ was unanimously
supported by all councillors
at last week’s meeting (Cr
Hunter absent).
During debate, Cr Cameron told the chamber there
was a ‘toxic nature and open
warfare between the commu-

‘It took a long time to build
trust and create relationships
that didn’t even exist. Since
[the last TAC] disbanded, it
has gone backwards a bit. We
need it to bring community together with tourism interests.’
Staff have been asked to prepare a report on the progress
of the actions of the Tourism
Management Plan 2008–2018.

‘Stories in the Club’ series features
Frank Mills and more, Sept 10
Weaving together experience,
emotion and tales both real
and unreal is what happened
last month at the first Stories
in the Club at the Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club.
‘That was fantastic!’, ‘What
a wonderful idea,’ and, ‘You’d
better provide tissues next
time, the first tale made me
weep,’ were just some of the
responses from the 100strong audience.
The next Stories in the
Club will feature tales told by
local legend, beloved historian, former farmer and fire
chief, Frank Mills.
Known as a lifelong story
teller, Frank will be regaling
his audience on Sunday September 10 at the Mullumbimby Ex-Services Club.
Alongside Frank, there
will be three former members of the ‘Byron Circle of
Tellers’: writer, storyteller and

Historian Frank Mills will speak at the Mullumbimby
Ex-Services Club on Sunday September 10. Photo supplied

Byron Youth Service manager Teeya Blatt will recite her
Hymn to Persephone; internationally published author,
instigator of Periwinkle and
mother of surfer Kieran Perrow, Susan Perrow, will tell
a flood tale from 1974, while
professional storyteller Jenni
Cargill-Strong will tell a tale

of the feminine. Arrive from
3.30pm for a 4pm start.
A storytelling workshop
for anyone wanting to craft a
tale will be held the following
Sunday, September 17.
For more information
visit ww.storytree.com.au/
stories-in-the-club or call
0403 328 643.

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Local News
Council to establish lobby group for councils
affected by high visitor numbers
Creating an Australia-wide
advocacy group of councils
affected by tourism is now underway after mayor Richardson received the full support of
fellow councillors at last week’s
meeting (Cr Hunter absent).
Its working title is the
‘Tourism Councils Advocacy
Alliance.’
Such an alliance is needed,
the mayor told the chamber,
owing to the lack of support
by the peak lobby group for
councils, the Australian Local
Government Association.
According to www.alga.
asn.au, ALGA are ‘the national voice of local government,
representing 560 councils
across the country.’
The mayor told the cham-

ber, ‘I have spoken to councils
across NSW – they are feeling
let down [by existing council
advocacy groups] and want
to work together.
‘Local Government NSW
[the peak lobby group representing NSW councils] is failing us in advocacy – I spoke
to councils across NSW – they
are feeling let down and want
to work together.’
‘We have an opportunity
to be leaders in this field.
Visitor numbers have skyrocketed and Airbnb has
changed the game. We need
to lobby effectively with the
state and feds.’
The mayor promised there
would be ‘very little financial
implications’, and that ‘step

one is inviting councils to get
on board.’
‘I have spoken to 12 councillors or mayors and have had
complete support,’ he said.
According to the motion,
Council will establish ‘the
initial resourcing of the secretariat function to establish and
run the Alliance,’ and ‘a letter
of invitation for membership
[will] be sent to [affected]
council mayors, councillors
and/or general managers…’
Key roles, responsibilities
and governance structure
‘will be clearly communicated in the invitation sent
to prospective members, to
attract councils with an interest in the vision, charter and
objectives of the group.’

Ocean Shores Art Expo wraps
The fourteenth Ocean Shores
Art Expo was another huge
success, according to co-organiser and artist Rosie Kaplan,
with 50 artworks sold by local
artists, 16 up from last year.
‘The theme Spirit of The
Land brought out the best in
all of the exhibiting artists,
with some of the school work
of an exceptional quality.

‘Choosing a winner by
committee is often a difficult
task;’ however, this year the
committee’s Expo Prize choice
was unanimous with Mary
McCarthy’s Bapi and Gutharra (Snake and Grandchild).
‘Other prizewinners include Janet Mackay (mixed
media), Johann Sobotta (watercolour), Libby Valentine

(oil and acrylic), Alison Allcock (sculpture), Liz Barker
(printmaking, drawing and
pastels) and Rose Dadon
(photographic and digital).
‘A huge thanks to our generous and talented judges
Michelle Dawson, Ken Ball,
Catherine Lane, Zom Osbourne and Virginia Reid,’
she said.

The art of the personal

Looking for self-improvement, Tory Bauer sought advice/feedback/criticism from people
who ought to know her: nine of her exes. After collecting their feedback, Tory enlisted 17
artists to interpret their responses. The result is Byron School of Art’s latest exhibition Show
Me Your Privacy, on display till September 6 at the BSA studio, Dalley Street, Mullum.
Photo Jeff Dawson

Council reiterates support for visitor levy
Council will be asking to be a
trial local government for the
implementation and management of a trial bed tax/tourism accommodation levy.
The motion by the mayor received the full support
of fellow councillors at last
week’s meeting (Cr Hunter
absent).

A letter to the state government will request, ‘that if
it falls short of supporting a
bed tax/tourism accommodation levy, it establishes an
expressions of interest process
seeking submissions from local government areas to act as
trial locations for the implementation and management

Coopers
Dark
6pk
Ctn

of a trial bed tax/tourism accommodation levy.’

Letters sent
Additionally, letters will be
sent to NSW councils and ‘all
local representatives seeking
their support, and to all political party leaders also seeking support.’

Kronenbourg
1664

$15

6pk

$45

Ctn
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$40

Sierra
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Treehouse
Cider
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700ml

6pk

$15
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$34
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From your ﬁrst day at SAE, you’ll start creating in world-class facilities, on the
latest software and equipment, all under the guidance of our expert lecturers
- because at SAE, we believe to be job ready, you need to know the job.
With classes starting in September, it’s not too late to kick-start your creative
career in 2017.

The
Unexpected
Preservative
Free Shiraz
& Cabernet

Over 350 beers and Ciders in stock

START IN SEPTEMBER - ENROL TODAY sae.edu.au 1800 723 338

Specials 30/8/17 till 12/9/17

BRISBANE | BYRON BAY | SYDNEY | MELBOURNE | ADELAIDE | PERTH | ONLINE

The Northern Bottleshop supports the responsible service and comsumption of Alcohol

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 6685 6454 | the northern.com.au
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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SECRET SOUNDS & MI5 Presents

The 25th Annual Music & Arts Festival
FLUME (NO SIDESHOWS) • FLEET FOXES • RUN THE JEWELS • THE KOOKS
GLASS ANIMALS (NO SIDESHOWS) • PEKING DUK • ANGUS & JULIA STONE
FOSTER THE PEOPLE • LIAM GALLAGHER • VINCE STAPLES • JUNGLE • DUNE RATS
THE SMITH STREET BAND • D.R.A.M. • DARYL BRAITHWAITE • EVERYTHING EVERYTHING
ALLDAY • THE JUNGLE GIANTS • THUNDAMENTALS • METHYL ETHEL • SLUMBERJACK
D.D DUMBO • ANNA LUNOE • DZ DEATHRAYS • CONFIDENCE MAN • JULIA JACKLIN
BAD//DREEMS • COSMO’S MIDNIGHT • WINSTON SURFSHIRT • LUCA BRASI • ALEX LAHEY
CAMP COPE • FLINT EASTWOOD • ECCA VANDAL • DAVE • TOTAL GIOVANNI + LOADS MORE

north byron parklands

126 TWEED VALLEY WAY, WOOYUNG • 15 MINUTES NORTH OF BYRON BAY
SUBJECT TO REGULATORY APPROVAL

31 DEC • 01 JAN • 02 JAN

over 18

licensed

FESTIVAL CAMPING INCLUDING FLASH CAMP & TEPEE LOVE • COMEDY • ECLECTIC ARTS
FOOD TRUCKS & GLORIOUS GOURMET FARE • MAKERS MARKETS • YOGA & WELLBEING
POP UP BARS & BEER GARDENS • COOL WATER PARK & LOADS OF OTHER AWESOMENESS

tickets on sale now fallsfestival.com
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Bruns ethics teachers up for awards
Vivienne Pearson

A team of local volunteer ethics teachers has been nominated for the 2017 volunteer
of the year team award, to be
announced on September 4.
Of the five members of
the Brunswick Heads Public
School Primary Ethics team,
three have children at the
school while two are community members who were
inspired to train to be volunteers for altruistic reasons.
Maryke Bleeker is in her
sixth year of teaching ethics. ‘I
had done other voluntary work
since retiring and when I saw
this advertised in the newspaper, I thought: “That’s me.”’
In an era where awards
tend to be the domain of
self-promoters, this award is
extra-special as it’s not open
for self-nomination. The
Brunswick Heads team do
not know who put them forward. ‘It was a total surprise,’
says the team’s co-ordinator,
Libby Tooth.

Reasoned
arguments
Primary Ethics is a statewide program prompted by
parents seeking a way of enabling young people to explore
ethical dilemmas.
‘We use reasoned arguments and always look for
facts,’ says Lorrie Cruickshank. ‘We explore topics

Byron’s only locally owned chemist

FREE PARKING
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Phone 02 6685 9990 www.suffolkparkpharmacy.com.au
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Ethics volunteer team from left: Libby Tooth, Martin Killips, Kate Paige, Lorrie Cruickshank,
Maryke Bleeker, with Brunswick Heads Public School students Jonny Tooth, Summer
Bradbury and Harriet Killips. Photo supplied

through scenarios and metaphor,’ explains Martin Killips.
The current topic is friendship while topics like fairness,
forgiveness, laziness and lying are also included.
This team all have teaching and youth work backgrounds, yet this is not essential to be an ethics teacher.
The only ‘pre-requisites’ for
interested volunteers are enjoying working with children,
having a strong interest in
learning, relevant police and
child safety checks, and being able to commit up to two
hours per week in term times

(for planning as well as lesson
time). Training is provided,
including ongoing education
and support.
All of the nominated team
spoke of how, in addition to
giving their time and skills,
they gain from their voluntary role. Kate Paige said, ‘It’s
a passionate subject and it’s
good to know that I’m part of
something that’s bigger.’

Recruiting now
Other local schools offering Primary Ethics are
Bangalow, Byron Bay, Mullumbimby and Ocean Shores

LOVING VET CARE

Public Schools.
Primary Ethics are currently actively recruiting new
volunteers to join teaching
teams at Byron Shire schools.
Brunswick Heads Public
School has waiting lists for
children to join the program
and a full kinder-level group
ready to start once an extra
teacher is found. Training will
be held locally on the weekend of October 14 and 15.
For more information
or to register your interest
in volunteering visit www.
primaryethics.com.au or
phone 8068 7752.

MyVet.ByronBay

Horse Riding
Classes run rain, hail or shine
in our all-weather arena
• Fully accredited instructors & fantastic school horses
• Kids’ birthday Pony Parties now available!
• Private lessons by appointment
• Agistment & indoor school hire also available.
Kids Riding and Vaulting Lessons Tuesday, Thursday & Friday after
school. Great for conﬁdence and awareness.

Poinciana looks for the sweet sound spot
the staff; from people who
can make botanical medicinal cocktails to the chefs and
how they work with the food.
Everything here is amazing.

Mandy Nolan

For the past seven weeks,
Monique Emilio, the proprietor of the Poinciana has
been hosting a DJ night that
has seen patrons of all ages
coming out to enjoy some
food, a drink and a little
moonlight dancing.
Unfortunately though, not
all winds of change are positive ones, and there has been
a third and final warning for
sound abatement breaches
from Byron Shire Council.
Where venue owners
might get a little shirty, Ms
Emilio, however, is keen to
make sure her venue falls into
line with community expectations of night noise.
‘I see it as a community
boundary,’ she says. ‘We have
a midnight licence, but the
consent from a sound perspective is from the community because the Poinciana is
in a suburban area. So it basically can’t be louder than a
car going past. The Poinciana

New stage

Monique Emilio. Photo Jeff Dawson

has always had bands on – it’s
basically had music for the
last ten years – we just want
to find the sweet spot.’
Previously, the venue had
been operating on Friday
nights until 11pm, but now
Monique will be closing it
down at 10pm.
‘I am humble and grateful
to be here, and I have made
changes to the sound system as
soon as there were complaints,’
she says. ‘Originally, sound
came out of one big speaker,
but now it comes out of eight
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little speakers so we should be
running at half the level.’
And that’s what happened
Friday night just gone, with
the sound being reduced by
60 per cent.
Monique is hoping that
she can please both her local
community and her restaurant patrons.
The restaurant employs 15
people, and Fridays and Sundays are their busiest days of
trade. Monique is enthusiastic about her staff: ‘It’s the best
skill set I have ever seen from

‘People are loving the DJs.
They don’t want to look at a
band; a band takes over; patrons want to dance and talk.’
Moni is calling on the
residents of Mullumbimby
to work alongside her on this
challenge and to approach her
personally if they feel the noise
is a problem. She gives her assurance that she will respond
and turn the music down.
She’s asking that residents
call her directly for issues,
‘because it saves a lot of pressure with Council compliance
processes and expense to the
business should it be ongoing
– and yes, it may have been a
bit loud!’ says Ms Emilio.
Those wishing to talk to
Monique about their concerns with noise are requested to call her on 0411 643 935.

Saddle Club Intro Saturday 10am–1pm, 1.30–4.30 Int/Adv Saturday 1.30–4.30
Teaching kids/teens and adults all aspects of riding and horse management.
Gain EA accreditation in horse management, riding and coaching.
Indoor arena so rain is no issue. Fun for ages 5 and up.
Adult Riding Lessons Wednesday 9.30am & Friday 9.30am
T

0468 41 HORSE W byronbayequestriancentre.com
E manager@byronbayequestriancentre.com

The good life is one inspired by
love and guided by knowledge.
– Bertrand Russell

A TOGA
PARTY
TOO
FAR?
Replace your
worn curtains and
blinds with the
help of the expert
drapeologists
in our

SERVICE DIRECTORY
See pages 45 – 49
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New ABC TV series creates youth opportunity
Mandy Nolan
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The iconic site that once sold petrol alongside the famous
pies and coffee now has the welcome additions of Tom’s
Joint and Tom’s Garden.
Uncle Tom’s - the convenient stop at the Mullumbimby
Gateway – has created new spaces and facilities that
encourage patrons to stay awhile and enjoy the quirky charm
and vibe of this popular, retro-styled café. Tom’s Joint - in
the adjoining house - features meeting rooms, free wi-fi, and
plant-filled chill spaces to relax and unwind. At the northern
end of the building, Tom’s Garden provides an outdoor rustic
setting, where straight from the barbecue you can enjoy
an unbeatable $8 Breakfast Roll and Coffee on Sunday
mornings.
Things are a lot greener at Tom’s now too. The expanded
range of indoor and outdoor plants, alongside daily deliveries
of fresh flowers, are worth checking out to beautify and
improve your own home, or pick up a gift on the way
through. Parking for an extended visit is no longer a problem
with ample spaces provided in the rear carpark, accessible
from Tandys Lane.
The Uncle Tom’s pie range is expanding with some longtime
Pie of the Week favourites about to be added into regular
rotation. Drop by in the coming weeks to see if your favourite
has made it to the big stage! There are also more available
flavours in the gluten-free range, new vegetarian options in
pies, salads, and sandwiches, and new locally produced
kefirs and kombuchas - to both whet your appetite and
quench your thirst.
For meeting/group bookings & enquiries – contact Jason via
email jason@uncletoms.com.au.

FATHER’S
DAY DEAL

There is a smashed up car
hidden in a gully. It’s a sunny
Friday just before lunch out at
Rileys Hill.
It’s not an accident, it’s a
film set and it’s day eight of a
three-week shoot for the ABC
web series Deadlock, a youthfocused TV drama inspired by
the tragic accident that took
five young lives on our roads
just over a decade ago.
Onetime locals Every
Cloud Productions executive
producer Fiona Eagger and
head writer Deb Cox have
returned to tell a story they
believe needs to be told.
‘This is about the world
that exists for our kids under
the paradise,’ says Ms Eagger.
‘It’s very clear that this
is no longer the story from
a decade ago,’ she says, although she affirms that it was
seeded from the idea.
‘Deb knew one of the kids
involved and became passionate about the story. Originally we did it as a drama; it
was like some sort of restorative justice. But it evolved.’
Realising that the bigger
story needed to be told to
youth by youth, Every Cloud
Productions enlisted the help
of Brian Elsey, the creator of
Skins.
‘There just aren’t dramatic
stories on our screens that
talk to 17 – 25 year-olds,’ Eagger says.
‘The ones which are, are
American. We only have
Neighbours and Home and
Away and they are all told
from an adult perspective
anyway. Deadlock is entirely
from a youth perspective.’
The youth perspective
is pervasive. Although it’s a
comparatively small cast and
crew, there are young people
everywhere. And not just
actors. Deadlock has taken

Local youth employed on the Deadlock set: director’s attachment Tim Eddy, acting in a lead
role as ‘Laila’ is Bijou Grace Henry and production attachment Emily Page. Photo Jeff Dawson

its commitment to seeding
youth stories by including
nine young attachments in
their production team.
‘It’s never been done on
this scale before,’ says Tracey
Mair, also a onetime local,
and Deadlock publicist.
‘This is the largest attachment scheme I have seen, especially in regional Australia.
‘It’s a very professional
crew, but because it’s a small
crew – just 32 – everyone has
a genuine role.
‘The long-term vision is to
build local capacity for future
developments and to provide
incentives for creative people
to stay here.’
Having left the area to create the award-winning Miss
Fisher’s Murder Mysteries, Ms
Eagger agrees.

Unique funding
model
‘What is unique about
this scheme is that it is usually funded by government
departments; the funding for
the attachment program has
come through local commu-

Tweed water remains salty
after restrictions lifted

PIE + COFFEE
$ *
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BREKKIE ROLL
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194 GULGAN RD,
MULLUMBIMBY 6684 4041
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Voluntary water restrictions
on outdoor uses for Tweed
town water have been lifted
after Tweed Shire Council
said it had ‘largely dealt with’
the effects of salt water entering Bray Park Weir last week.
But the salty taste in the
water will remain for a while
yet, and in fact is affecting
more people, the council has
admitted.
Tweed’s water and wastewater manager Anthony
Burnham said dredging at
the weir, changing how water was drawn from the weir
and scouring mains pipes had

produced town water supplies with lower salt content
over the weekend.
The improved water quality means the council was able
to refill reservoirs throughout
Tweed Shire but the ongoing
presence of elevated salt levels
in the mains means the salty
taste is now affecting more
consumers than last week.
Immediate water restrictions were put in place in
Tweed Shire on August 22 after a combination of climatic
conditions caused salt water
in Tweed River to surge over
the weir wall.

nity groups, and individuals.
‘Before we began production, we pitched the idea to
them that regional kids need
to see creative pathways and
to be afforded the opportunity to see career paths.’
Screenworks initiated the
scheme and money was donated by Robert Bleakley, Pat
Grier, John Welch, Bill Bailey,
the Cornell family, Ray White
Real Estate, Northern Rivers
Community Foundation, SAE
and Create NSW.
In addition, two anonymous donors helped ensure
the Deadlock series offered
something more than being
just a location to our local
screen industry.
‘The whole project is about
pairing emerging talent with
heritage and experienced
players,’ says Ms Eagger.
The nine crew attachments
are all from the local area,
and are working across the
set from the grip department
to lighting to production.
Twenty-year-old Tim
Eddy from Lennox is working as attachment to the director Billie Pleffer, herself a

young industry professional.
‘This is my first time on a
set of this scale,’ says Tim.
‘It’s been a great opportunity to get the overview of the
roles. I have learned how difficult it is to make decisions!’
Twenty-three-year-old
SCU media student Emily
Page is hooked: ‘This is my
thing!’ she says, and the 14 – 16
hour work days have not put
her off in the slightest.
‘I love it. From the first
week, you couldn’t wipe the
smile off my face!’ she beams.
With earlier script development workshops in the region, a lead role for Golden
Shore’s Bijou Grace Henry,
all local extras, local catering
and around one third of the
base crew from the region,
Deadlock is not just developing a TV series; it’s developing local industry.
‘The northern rivers is
such a creative area and storytelling is crucial to this
area,’ says Ms Eagger. ‘It’s being shot here, it’s a story about
here. Deadlock is about young
people seeing and making
their own dramatic stories.’

Bums yet to christen
new theatre seats

Installation of new seating for the Byron Community Centre
is now underway, which follows a sponsorship campaign.
Pictured is general manager Paul Spooner with the Byron
Theatre venue manager Tanja Greulich. Photo Jeff Dawson
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Justine Elliot MP

Federal Member for Richmond
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Sand pile legal, says Council Mullum pool to open Sept 18
Aslan Shand

Concerns that a large stockpile of sand on a property
near Wards Landscaping on
Myocum Road was radioactive, contaminated with heavy
metals and was being turned
into an illegal cement production site have been denied.
Michael Archibald, who
owns the property, Archibalds
Earth Moving and is the operator of Palmwoods quarry
confirmed with The Echo that
the he has conducted tests for
both heavy metals and radioactivity and that the sand was
not contaminated.
He has supplied the results
to Byron Shire Council.

One large sand pit, located on Myocum Road near the
Mullum Golf Club. Photo Hans Lovejoy

‘The sand was quarried
from the Tandys Lane quarry
under existing use rights.
‘That quarry is now closed,’
said Mr Archibald.
Council meanwhile have
replied to Echo questions
with, ‘The land is zoned for

New report warns of local
climate change effects
A new study commissioned
by the Nature Conservation
Council claims that hotter
and drier conditions from climate change will push endangered wildlife and ecosystems
in the northern rivers region
closer to extinction.
Entitled Hot, Dry and
Deadly, it predicts that productivity in some sectors and
parts of the state could fall up

to 13 per cent if carbon pollution is not slashed. Campaigns director Daisy Barham
says, ‘The northern rivers region has had an extremely dry
July this year,’ adding that hot
conditions make it tougher
for native wildlife and could
dramatically change some
ecosystems.
The report is available at
http://bit.ly/2iERR6y

primary production (RU1)
under the Byron Shire Local
Environmental Plan 2014 and
the stockpiling of excavated
material, such as sand, can be
considered an ancillary development for the purpose of
agriculture.

No current plans
‘There has been speculation about a proposed concrete batching plant development on the property, but
Council staff have found no
plant is either operating, or
under construction.’
Mr Archibald confirmed
with The Echo that he is not
currently planning cement
production on that site but
that if he were to in the future
he would submit the appropriate development application as required.

September 18 has been set by
Council for the reopening of
the Mullumbimby pool, which
has seen delays owing to flooding by ex-cyclone Debbie
Byron Shire Council’s
Open Space Facilities co-ordinator Pattie Ruck said the
final stage of filtering the water has been time consuming.
‘We were hoping to open
on September 1, but to ensure the quality of the water
meets the NSW government’s
health standards, we have

pushed the date back to September 18.
‘The mobile filtration unit
that was brought up from
Melbourne to reduce the
turbidity of the water has
done its job and we have now
turned the onsite filtration
system on,’ Mrs Ruck said.
‘This is the hardest part of
the filtration process, because
we are capturing all the fine
particles in the water,’ she said.
‘The clarity of the water has
improved so much in the last

several weeks, but the pool
holds 1,825,000 litres of water
so it is a big project,’ she said.
Repairs to the kiosk are
also well underway, she says.
‘Council would like to
thank the community for its
feedback, support and patience and all going well the
Petria Thomas Pool will be
open for a long, hot summer
on September 18. The swimming season will be extended
with the pool to remain open
until May 13, 2018.

Men’s kitchen taking shape in Bangalow
The Men’s Shed provides a
space for men young and old
to come together and though
there is equipment for work
on woodwork and metalwork
projects, the Bangalow Men’s
Shed has upped the stakes.
Not content with the
traditional, they are using
part of the recent grant of
$45,000 for the their Men’s
Shed ‘to fit out the kitchen
with a commercial standard
range hood and some additional shelving,’ president
Brian Mackney says.
‘But most importantly, it
has provided funds for a solar
power system, complete with

battery storage, which will
reduce our operational costs
and make the shed environmentally friendly and more
sustainable.’
They recently received the
grant as part of the Community Builders Patnerships
(CBP) program.
Visiting the site, Tamara
Smith, Greens MP for Ballina,
said, ‘The grants are designed
to improve community facilities to encourage people to
participate in activities and
community groups and the
Men’s Shed project is a great
example of that.’
Focusing on bringing men

together, the Men’s Shed is
also an opportunity to ‘get our
message out there about men’s
health issues,’ added Brian.
The Bangalow Men’s
Shed had applied for the full
$75,000 and will continued to
look at other sources of funds
to continue their work and
improvements.
Brian paid tribute to Ms
Smith’s ‘ongoing support and
that of the CBP fund.’
‘It goes without saying that
there are always items on the
wish-list and any assistance
we can get through this fund
or other sources will be applied to good effect.’

Optus 4G Plus,
now covering
more Australians
than ever
Experience our fastest
network ever

Are you with Optus yet?
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If pain persists… see your clown doctor
Mandy Nolan

For a kid, being in hospital is
a scary and disempowering
experience.
To lighten what can be
traumatic, clown doctors
from the Humour Project
visit Lismore Base Hospital
once a week with a humour
therapy and arts program to
assist hospitalised children.
Humour Foundation
spokesperson Amy Robbins
says two local performers,
trained with high-quality skills,
deliver laughs and diversion for
our community’s sick kids.
Amy says, ‘Clown doctors
primarily visit the children’s
ward. It’s roaming work; they
go through foyers, corridors, the front desk; they do
some work with the hospital
staff, in the wards and in the
beds, in waiting rooms, or in
emergency.’
‘They deliver impromptu
performances and interactions
to anyone within the hospital.
In smaller regional hospitals
such as Lismore, we are primarily focused on children.
‘We work to empower the
child,’ she said.
‘The clown is the fool, so
they are the lowest status.
When kids are in hospital,
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I now offer private daycare, to health conscious families, and I
charge $70 per day, for a 7-hour day. At present my daycare
group children have welcomed a new rooster and four
chickens, which we feed daily.
We collect limes/lemons and star-fruits to make jams, and
we walk past the vege garden every day and we taste this
and that. We sing songs, and run and skip, and we dance
around the mulberry bush, where we eat the ripe mulberries
from the tree. We do some yoga moves.
Come and visit our beautiful daycare, in Myocum, close to
Mullumbimby. I still have a spot available for your child this
year, but be quick because I have limited spaces and can
take bookings for next year, now.
Please visit my beautiful Family Daycare in Myocum.
Contact: elke.daycare@gmail.com (sms 0458 179 026).

Steiner-inspired private
family daycare on

Lismore Clown Doctors routinely check funny bones. Photo supplied

they are being told what to
do, they don’t have any sort of
empowerment, so the clown
doctor will ask them if they
can come into their room.
‘So straightaway the child
has the power. It is about humour therapy. Having a smile
makes you feel better and
physical healing happens faster if you are happy,’ says Amy.
‘We also work with medical professionals to divert the
patient’s attention if they are
having a simple procedure
such as getting a needle or

having their burns dressed.’

Relies on
donations
The Humour Foundation is an non-government
organisation (NGO) and
it exists purely on community donations. The Lismore
Clown Doctors are just one
of the community projects
that received a grant from the
Northern Rivers Community
Foundation last year.
The Lismore Base Hos-

Elke’s beautiful farm in

pital had its first program in
2004, with Helen Quinlan’s Dr
Sniggles being the first clown
doctor to do the rounds. Incidentally, Dr Sniggles is the
longest-serving clown doctor
with the Humour Foundation.
‘Our clown doctors see local
kids, so it’s really important that
the local community supports
their clown doctors, particularly the fundraising side of it.
‘The clown doctor program
in Lismore is really important
and integral in lifting community spirit,’ says Amy.

Myocum.
Great play space &
gentle, fulfilled children.
Health Conscious

Call Elke 0458 179 026 elkedaycare.com.au

Dance like no-one is watching but
email like it may one day be read
aloud in a deposition
– Olivia Nuzzi

Advertisement

Aussie households identify
the cost of electricity as their
greatest concern.

TAKE THE POWER BACK
Free yourself from electricity price hikes

Households across the country are reeling from yet another electricity price hike, with the average
family set to hand over an extra $600 of hard earned cash to their electricity retailers this year.
With no end in sight anytime soon, how long can you endure being a slave to your electricity bill?
Short of washing your clothes in the river, and dining by candlelight each night, how can you break
the cycle?
As energy prices rise, so too, do feed in tariffs, so it’s not all doom and gloom. Right now, the feed in
tariffs are running anywhere from 10 cents to 15 cents, depending on your retailer, that’s as much as
an 82% increase.
Suddenly solar energy makes more sense than ever before. With rapid advancement in technology,
and falling prices on solar systems, households stand to see a return on their investment in clean
affordable energy much quicker than ever before.
So now you’re on board with solar (it’s a no brainer), the next step is to find yourself a reputable
solar company that can give you the solution for suits your lifestyle. With so many new entrants into
the solar market, how can you rest easy knowing you’ve chosen the right solar partner for you. Let’s
face it, it is a partnership. Investing in solar energy is a long-term investment in your energy security
for many years to come.
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To help you spot the energy warriors from the salesmen, we’ve put together a couple of key points
to help you navigate your way to a sound decision.
6657921aa

1. How long have they been in business? Choose a company who will be around long enough
to honour the warranties they offer. A company that deals exclusively in solar is also one to be
weary of, with government policies changing so often, solar can plummet overnight and leave
companies floundering, especially if their cash flow comes from one source. Find a company
that has a number of different income sources, so you know you can call on them in five to ten
years’ time. At SAE Group, we are a local energy company, established in 2010, and have more
than 15 years’ experience in the industry. Did you know we are also responsible for large scale
design and installation of underground and overhead services among other things, yep we are
busy futureproofing your community as well.
2. Playing the long game. Don’t be lured in by just a competitive price. Technology is moving fast
and it’s an exciting time to make the move the renewable energy. While you may not be ready
for battery storage just yet, make sure the system you choose is battery ready, and if you’re
serious about investing in your energy security, look for a provider who has experience in off-grid
solutions as well, you will stand to benefit from their experience and knowledge.
3. Installation. When an industry grows exponentially in a short space of time, problems can often
arise (we all remember the home insulation program). Ask the question, who is installing your
solar system? Are they accredited electrical contractors? Should it come to pass you need to
use your warranty, where does the buck stop? With the subcontracted installer? The answer is
NO. At SAE, we employ more than 30 accredited electricians. This means the buck stops with
us, and we stand by our workmanship on every job we do. If you have a fault occur you can call
us for both your products (panels, and inverters, cabling) and installation warranty.
For more honest, expert advice, jump on our website www.saegroup.com.au, or call 1300 18 20 50
for a tailored solution that is designed with you in mind.
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Western exceptionalism threatened by revisionism
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Disaster still not averted
The potential environmental damage from a proposed coal seam
gas (CSG) project in Narrabri by mining giant Santos has been
highlighted by the Independent Expert Scientific Committee
(IESC), who released a scathing report on Tuesday.
The IESC was requested by the federal Department of the
Environment and Energy and the NSW Department of Planning
and Environment to provide advice on the project.
And while the report acknowledges it is the ‘early stage of the
proposed project,’ it raises some serious questions around the
impacts on water resources. The location is a critical recharge
zone for the Great Artesian Basin, where water is vital for
communities and agriculture across vast areas of inland Australia.
‘Knowledge gaps, uncertainties and data limitations within
the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) have been identified’,
say the IESC.
Will the legacy of these corporations and governments be
robbing generations of life-giving ecosystems?
IESC tell us that key potential impacts include ‘long-term
release of salt to the environment and the ongoing management
of brine and salt waste… declines in groundwater level in
landholder bores… reductions in water availability to springs,’
and ‘uncertainty in the quantities of salt that will be produced.’
Oh, to be a fly on the wall as Santos execs wheel in highly
paid public relations agents in an effort to create doubt over this
report and work out a strategy for a distraction.
Similarly, major political parties will now be busy trying to
justify the project while diverting attention from the huge sums
of money thrown at them by Santos mining.
It’s worth pointing out that political donation laws are weak;
parties are only required to provide details on donations above
$12,100, so smaller amounts can be easily dispersed. And reform
is badly needed – real-time donations to parties would be a
great start; currently there is a delay of around a year until the
public knows who gave what to whom.
Sacrifice Zone is a new doco that tackles the confected
national gas crisis – and this project. Local filmmakers Eve Jeffery
(also from The Echo) and David Lowe are putting the finishing
touches on the film, which is in collaboration with the Great
Artesian Basin Protection Group.
The group say, ‘There’s been a lot in the media lately about a
“gas crisis” in Australia.’
‘The truth is that most of our gas is being exported, and
the gas cartel wants more. People-powered victories against
unconventional gas and fracking in the northern rivers of NSW,
Gloucester and Victoria have panicked the industry. Although
the Narrabri project is on the rocks economically – and has made
no legally binding guarantee to supply gas to people in NSW –
the project has been declared by the government to be of state
significance, along with its planned accompanying pipeline,
another disaster in the making.’
For more visit www.chuffed.org/project/sacrificezone.
Hans Lovejoy, editor
News tips are welcome: editor@echo.net.au

or months we have had to
endure war on all fronts –
the class war, the gender
war, the religion war, the equality
war, the war on poverty, the war
on drugs, the war against political correctness, the war on the
ABC and of course the perennially convenient war on terror.
You would think it would
have been enough, even for the
indefatigable warriors of the
Murdoch press. But no – last
week they have resurrected yet
another campaign, in a reprise
of the culture war.
It has never really ended, of
course – the ongoing but sporadic debate over Australia Day
resurfaced when two Victorian
councils voted to change the date
from the more-or-less anniversary of the inauguration of our
wide brown land as a British penal colony for something a little
more celebratory and inclusive.
There were the predictable
screams of outrage and Malcolm
Turnbull went back to the formula that whatever it may once
have been, it is now a day for all
Australians, so if you don’t like
it, bugger off.
But this was only the overture; it got interesting when the
vastly respected Stan Grant began musing on the bitter and divisive brawl over statues of confederate generals in the United
States and asked if it might be
time to end what has been called
the great Australian silence over
our own history.
He focused on the statue of
James Cook in Hyde Park in
Sydney, which includes the inscription: ‘Discovered this territory, 1770.’
This, Grant avers reasonably,
is hardly true; the Eora people
were there a long time before
then. So he does not want the
statue removed, but the inscription tweaked to make it more
accurate.
Enter our national daily with
all guns blazing: it instantly
called on the right-wing histo-

rian Keith Windshuttle to slap
down Grant, who clearly deserves it – after all, he works for
the ABC, enough said. Windshuttle was the obvious choice;
he is the man who insisted that
whatever the oral evidence for
most of the massacres perpetrated against Indigenous Australians, they never really happened
because there were no official
police reports of such events.
To some critics this showed
a touchingly naïve faith in the
authorities of the time, while to
others it was just perverse and
silly. But it became part of the
neo-conservative wisdom, and
Windshuttle was rewarded first
with a seat on the ABC board

Windshuttle believes, that Cook
was the first person to traverse
the coastline and view it – at least
there are no records of the many
Dutch, Portuguese or even Asian
mariners who have claimed the
distinction, although we know
there were a few around before
Cook arrived.
But that is not what the statue
proclaims. Even in Windshuttle’s own assessment a fairer and
more useful inscription would
be: ‘As far as we know, the first
European to sail the length of
the east coast of Australia.’
Not quite as snappy, perhaps, but it has the virtue of being true, something one might
have thought important to con-

Most of us can deal with our past
in a civil and inclusive fashion
without the provocations of the
Windshuttles of this world.
by Mungo MacCallum
and then with the editorship of
Quadrant, which he has taken
even further to the right.
Windshuttle slammed into
Grant, describing his ideas as
misplaced and misleading.
The inscription, he thundered, was perfectly accurate –
‘if you take the word territory
to mean the eastern coast of the
Australian continent.’
But of course normal people
don’t. When they read the words
‘this territory’ they assume it is
the land they are standing on, or
at least part of it.
And when they use the word
‘discovered’ they assume that
Cook found it first; that it was, in
fact, terra nullius. It wasn’t, and
for what it is worth Cook never
landed in Sydney – he stayed in
Botany Bay.
And even if Windshuttle’s
version can be taken at face value, it is still inaccurate – Cook
did not ‘discover’ the entire eastern coast, almost all of which was
inhabited. It is probably true, as

servatives. Instead they screamed
about Stalinism and embraced
their alternative ‘facts’ – among
them, shamefully, Malcolm Turnbull, who obviously knows better.
It took a long time to dispel
even the basic lie of terra nullius
from our statute books, and obviously there are those – apparently like Windshuttle – who still
harbour a nostalgic affection for
it; things were so simple when
children could just chant ‘Captain Cook discovered Australia’
and get on with ignoring the
needs, rights and often the very
existence of the Aboriginals.
But to hang on to that kind
of denialism is an insult to our
Indigenous population and indeed to Cook himself. Lieutenant James Cook, RN, never said
he had discovered Australia,
although he did claim to have
taken possession of it in the
name of the mad king George
III. He was above all an explorer,
not a politician.
He was arguably the finest

sailor and navigator of his times
and his memory should be revered. But to overblow his feats
in the way Windshuttle uses to
promote his ongoing feud with
what he imagines is the left is
to demean his reputation, not
enhance it. Windshuttle seeks
to rewrite not only history, but
also the meaning of words in
the dictionary.
And let’s be sensible about
this. This is not Charlotteville
or any other deeply conflicted
town in the southern states of
America.
No-one is suggesting an orgy
of iconoclasm, except Tony Abbott and the Sydney Daily Telegraph, and they don’t count.
Most of us can deal with our
past in a civil and inclusive fashion without the provocations of
the Windshuttles of this world.
And it can even be fun.
The Hungarians did not deal
with the loathed monuments to
the communist domination of
the last century by destroying
them, but by putting them into
a theme park outside Budapest.
There, to the strains of martial
music, locals and tourists may
view the excesses – some a little
chilling, but most just risible.
And there is even a souvenir
shop onsite. I purchased a small
sealed tin purporting to contain
‘The last breath of communism’
and a t-shirt bearing the legend: ‘Marx is dead and Lenin
is dead and I’m not feeling too
well either.’
When I wore it to a writers’
festival, Gerard Henderson went
apoplectic with outrage.
But then, the right has never
had much of a sense of irony or
humour.
Windshuttle and Henderson
should lighten up a little. There
is no point in giving that advice
to the fanatics of Newscorp.
The elitist ideologues of its
opinion (and nowadays news,
as well) pages will never see how
absurd their belligerent posturing has become.
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Letters
somewhere between Christmas and Easter. Should we
consider celebrating 26 January as Indigenous Peoples’
Day and celebrate the real
Australia Day on a more relevant date – perhaps the date
of our first elections, 29/30
March?
C Boyle
Durrumbul

TAX RETURNS
• GET GOOD RESULTS FROM THE EXPERTS
• ALL TYPES OF TAXATION
• INDIVIDUAL RETURNS

6685 8129
BYRON TAX ACCOUNTANTS
Paul Enright Chartered Accountant
Office Upstairs 109 Jonson St, Byron Bay

Laneway scapegoats

Council pollution
Great letters and advocacy
from Ron Priestly challenging
Byron Council on its pathetic
position thatequates to wilful
negligence. They stubbornly
refuse to explore solutions to
one of our hinterland’s most
perennial environmental
problems, alas perpetuated
by Council engineers, that
is, trying to prevent polluting our creeks, streams and
rivers with quarried gravel
material by budgeting to seal
gravel roads in the highest
rainfall and biodiverse region
of NSW.
Perhaps taking Class Action against Council may be
the only way to focus Council
(engineers).
Council (engineers) in
leadership positions are
obliged to think outside the
box given to them by the
NSW Government (RMS)
given the unique set of circumstances in the northern
rivers – extreme rainfall,
steep gradients, gravel roads.
Didn’t Lismore recently
experience catastrophic
floods causing millions of
dollars in damage? Doesn’t
water from a third of Byron
Shire land flow through the
City of Lismore? Aren’t gravel
roads upstream of Lismore
contributing to flooding?
Are any councillors on the
northern rivers putting two
and two together and trying
to prevent further filling up
of our rivers with quarried
gravel material that is contributing to further flooding?
Not to mention a waste of
gravel and rate dollars.
And yes I do have a material interest. I have one of only
a handful of properties in Byron Shire with a Conservation
Agreement on title with the
NSW Government requiring
me by law (National Parks and

Wildlife Act) to prevent the
degradation of an endangered
ecological community and
threatened species. And it’s
on a gravel road that has been
funnelling tonnes and tonnes
of gravel into this Conservation Area courtesy of Byron
Council for many years and
out the other side and onto
Lismore and beyond. And
only Council can control this
environmental pollution.
Patrick Morrisey
Goonengerry

Letter length
You have a provision that letters longer than 200 words
might be curtailed. This does
not happen, and many letters
are far longer than that. Interest wanes when reading this
lengthy correspondence and
a lot is lost. Everyone would
benefit if the 200–word limit
were more strictly enforced.
Longtime annual visitor.
Max Spence
Montmorency

Fairies
I would like to say thank you
so much to the wonderful
person who decided to make
life easier for the fairies living
in Brunswick Heads.
In my young days they
were to be found mainly at
the bottom of the garden, but
now they are here. My great
grandchildren have had such
fun following the Fairy Trail
and ringing the bell at the
small fairy cottage outside
The Brunswick Hotel.
Anyone who wants to go
fairy watching should go and
see the Fairy in Charge at the
Brunswick information centre. Thank you again. With
all the sad goings on in the
world this has really lifted my
spirits.
Diana Gall
Ocean Shores

Wish list
1. Could we get state funding
for a tramway between Byron
Bay, Mullum and Brunswick
Heads? The land is flat as a
pancake and this would help
keep costs down. It should
not cost more than one
of Sydney’s great tollways.
Around the tramway you can
develop small hamlets.
2. Could we set up a solar panel farm with battery
storage and also a small gas
turbine power plant on the
old Mullum power site? This
would supply the tramline
with a cheap power source.
This is purely an experimental idea. If it works then other
small towns and communities across the state can implement the idea.
PS: Think micro.
Bernard Hinchcliffe
Mullumbimby

Toilet downer
Great to see the stunning
landscaping at Belongil
Beach. The downside is it
leads to third-world toilets.
They are a disgrace for a town
that prides itself as a tourist
mecca. Surely Council can
afford disinfectant? It’s available for less than $2 at any
supermarket.
Rhonda Ansiewicz
Federal

Australia Day
When a British penal colony
was established in Botany
Bay, New Holland, on 26 January 1788, Australia didn’t exist. One hundred and twelve
years later, on 1st January
1901, the nation of Australia
was proclaimed. This is the
real Australia Day, the day
Australia came into being.
There are obvious problems with celebrating Australia Day on New Years Day
– we need a long weekend

Given what’s happening to
the laneway boys it’s about
time we looked at the reason for our drug prohibition
laws. Their sole purpose is
to support the third-largest
industry on the planet, illicit
drugs, which wouldn’t exist
without them. The concentration on cannabis is vital to
the preservation of that huge
industry since anywhere
cannabis has been legalised
the use of other drugs drops
like a rock.
There are many ways to
deal with any problems we
may have with drugs in society, some of which we already
use with drugs such as tobacco, alcohol and pharmaceuticals. Prohibition on the other
hand has only ever increased
use and marketing.
That they specially brought
in Magistrate Mijovich suggests he is obliged to follow
orders, a defence that has
lost all credibility since the
Nuremberg trials.
Whether he likes it or not,
we are personally responsible
for the consequences of our
own actions and His Honour’s
actions provide massive assistance to the major dealers, the
cartels and the associated corrupt, protecting the income of
the third-largest industry.
Robin Harrison
Binna Burra

An evening about the
Life & Teaching of

Adi Da Samraj
Tues 5th September, 7.30–9pm
Cultural Centre
(laneway behind the
Lennox Community Centre)
1 Mackney Lane, Lennox Head

TM

“For those who would embrace a life based
on heart-breaking Freedom – I am here.”
– Adi Da Samraj

www.adidam.org

more letters on next page

THE

RAILS

THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662 • therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS

RAILS kitchen

Thursday 31 August

ANDY JANZ BROWN
DUO
Friday 1 September

BOHEMIAN COWBOYS
Saturday 2 September

SOUTHWALL
Sunday 3 September

RUMBLEFISH
Monday 4 September

MADDY THOMPSON
Tuesday 5 September

Letters to the Editor

BRUCE WORRALL

Send to Letters Editor Aslan Shand, fax: 6684 1719 email: editor@echo.net.au Deadline: Noon, Friday.
Letters longer than 200 words may be cut. Letters already published in other papers will not be
considered. Please include your full name, address and phone number for verification purposes.

Wednesday 6 September

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Contact Julie: 0417 683 696.

BEN JANSZ
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Top quality secondhand goods
Large selection of clothes, shoes,
books & small electrical items
Op Shop
Cnr Tweed St
& Booyun St
Brunswick Heads
(next to IGA supermarket)
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm
Sat 9am-2pm

www.cawi.org.au • Ph 6685 1444

FLAWED LAWS
DRUG TEST LAW
Road Transport Legislation Amendment
(Drug Testing) Act 2006.
If you are pulled over while driving to be drug tested (not breathalysed), just
remember it’s not a test for impairment, it’s to test if there is a drug presence
in your system.
Such testing is a radical departure from police previously having to
prove that you are drunk while driving, for example. Testing for alcohol is
measurable and reliable. Drug testing is not; in fact it has been known to
provide false readings.
Drug testing detects the presence of cannabis, MDMA and amphetamines,
but not cocaine or prescription drugs. So are those drugs okay to drive with?
Was this law passed after reaching a scientific peer-reviewed conclusion that
cannabis, MDMA and amphetamines impair driving more than cocaine or
prescription drugs? This was not a science-based decision by the Nationals
and Liberal Party.
Law advocacy group Sydney Criminal Lawyers reported on August 27, 2017
that ‘Lismore Court has been overwhelmed with drug driving cases.’
‘Magistrate Heilpern said the court deals with about 50 a week that involve
people who claim to have tested positive due to passive smoking. He
said people “have plead guilty even though they are not cannabis users
themselves. Many locals are losing their licences, which has a devastating
effect on the lives of people living in regional areas.“ The magistrate stressed
that licence disqualification is a serious and significant punishment.’

Find out more about flawed laws at:
flawedlaws.org and facebook.com/flawedlaws
Brought to you by The Echo in the interest of
people, not corporations or a police state

Cannon fodder
I am writing in response to
a comment that Rea Francis
made on your Echonetdaily
site on August 15 in relation to the Rural Industries
Food Precinct development
application (DA). Rea said:
‘They [the food producers]
will bring further tourism to
the Bangalow village through
which you could presently
shoot a cannon after 3pm.’
I take umbrage at this comment.
My first point: Rea Francis is a media publicist with
a Sydney address who advertises Northern Rivers Food
(NRF) as one of her clients
and sits on the events committee of that same organisation. It’s difficult to establish
for whom she is speaking
– her client NRF or the two
businesses involved with the
DA – Brookfarm and Salumi
(who are not listed as her clients). Who exactly is speaking on behalf of whom here?
My second point: The
comment clearly suggests
something that has not been
clearly quantified in the DA
or discussed in an open and
transparent manner with
the Bangalow community.
The comment suggests that
the precinct will be a site for
significant food tourism and
that the supporters of the site

Advertorial

Improving mobile coverage
across the Byron Shire
Optus has revealed plans to make improvements
across regional Australia
Message from Allen
Lew, Optus’ Chief
Executive Officer

Regional Australia mobile
network expansion

1Bn

Optus is confident that
over the next year, more
Australians will see their
Optus services improve
even further, with better
call quality and more
reliable data services.

Includes

$

Regional communities
rely on a strong mobile
network to support
their key industries,
and to deliver critical
services like health care
and education.

invested by
June 2018

500

new mobile sites
across regional
and remote parts
of Australia

Mobile Black Spots

Coverage

1800*

sites will be
upgraded from
to

3G

I challenge regional
Australians to put Optus’
network to the test for
themselves.
Try our network and
if you’re not satisfied,
simply contact us
within 30 days to cancel
the service, return the
handset in good
working order, and
there won’t be any plan
cancellation fees.

4G

built under the Federal
Government’s Mobile
Blackspots Program

Satellite small cell technology
continues roll out

Delivers mobile voice and data
services to remote areas of
Australia. Builds on Optus’
existing 30 small cell sites across
regional WA, SA and the NT

Discover more at optus.com.au/switch
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*
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sites

*Reflects national
network investment
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see a spillover of tourists into
the village of Bangalow.
Bangalow carries its fair
share of tourists through day
trippers, events, festivals,
markets etc. In fact Bangalow
carries its fair share of food
tourism.
What’s more, Bangalow at
3pm is a busy place – that’s
when the school bell rings
and the 300 children of the
village spill out of the school
gates.
Rea, your cannonball has
no place in Bangalow at 3pm.
Jenny Bird
Bangalow
Q Central to the question of
whether prime agricultural
land at 201 Lismore Road,
Bangalow, should be industrialised is weighing up the
demand for industrial lands
and their relative supply
against the permanent loss of
agricultural lands for future
generations.
The current amount of industrial zoned land in Byron
Shire is 77ha, of which 57ha
is developed and 20ha is currently undeveloped.
Byron Shire’s per capita
industrial land requirement
is currently 1.75ha per 1,000
people. By extrapolation,
the future industrial lands
requirement is an additional
7ha, or a total of 63ha, by
2031. It follows that no further land rezoning would be
required until 2050.
The development application (DA) alleges that two
proposed tenants have a oneto two ha land requirement.
Incredibly, their existing
land use is 4,850m2 (0.485ha)
to support an application for
a 36,400m2 (3.64ha) development. The scale of these
businesses been deliberately
embellished and proponents
have sought to create the illusion of a broader demand
from the food industry (of
which there is absolutely no
evidence) to create an economic justification for approval. The proponents argue
that ‘Council has failed to act’
to find an appropriate location for their businesses. This
is lazy and self-serving.
Council serves our community in the public interest.
The non-alignment of public
interest with self interest is not
a failure of government. This
DA clearly fails to establish
any justification on the demand or supply side for the
rezoning of prime agricultural
land. It is not in the public interest and it must be rejected.
Adrian Kennedy
Bangalow

The Reef

I have just finished reading
the latest Quarterly Essay by
Anna Krien, The Long Good-

bye, Coal Coral and Australia’s
Climate Deadlock.
Horrifying. I had not realised how widespread the coal
and mining industry’s influence has spread through ‘our’
political system. The author
describes how it all hangs together and why ‘our’ politicians are so constantly doing
too little too late.
The more we know what
is going on, the easier it is to
see through the government’s
half-hearted offers of change.
But right now it looks as if
the mining monster is going
to directly and indirectly destroy the Great Barrier Reef,
while ‘our’ politicians pretend
to care and make a big show
of throwing a few dollars at
the problem.
There is a good chance
that on the current course the
reef will be dead in ten years.
Fight the mining monster!
Andrew Hall
Ocean Shores

Live and Let Live?
Call me a ‘demented old
fool’ – the red-faced lady
in Woolies carpark did the
other day – but I didn’t know
it was a crime to open one’s
car door to almost touch the
mirror of an unoccupied adjacent parked car. I actually
made note of the fact that it
hadn’t touched, and was
happy about that… Anyway,
what’s the world come to – or
should I say dear Mullum –
when one is abused for encroaching on another’s space?
In this case, a car!
M Morgan
Mullumbimby

Barking mad
Until a few years ago, we
could take our daily meditative walk, along the country
road we live on, in relative
peace. Now we have to contend with lunatic dog owners
who won’t control or contain
their dogs, and have little
regard for their immediate
community.
I recently rescued a young
woman, with a baby in a
stroller, who was frozen with
fear, as two medium-sized
muscly dogs stood on the
other side of the road barking viciously at her. A polite but firm letter from her
husband, which included
their phone number, with a
request for the owner of the
dogs to phone and discuss
a solution never received a
reply. Coward!
Just this week, the annoying little dog down the road
was yet again apoplectic with
rage as we walked past. Its
owner stood five metres away
in the garden and refused to
stop the dog barking. Instead
he had the gall to say that

netdaily.net.au
if we didn’t like it we could
walk somewhere else! What,
on the moon?
I know dog owners will
forever be a problem; some
dog owners have socialisation problems themselves.
Their dogs will continue to
suffer, and so will the unfortunate neighbourhood. Isn’t
it time that dog owners required a permit? Dog ownership shouldn’t be a ‘right’ but
a ‘privilege’.
I love dogs and think they
are a wonderful part of family
life, when they are well socialised and managed with care
and responsibility.
Jill Moonie
Myocum

Dastardly deeds
Clearly stung by the Four
Corners report on dastardly
deeds in the NSW waste disposal industry, Byron Council posted an article in the 16
August issue of The Echo. As a
long-time exploiter of the discredited ‘dump it in Queensland’ rubbish-running scam
they were feeling the heat.
They hastened to assure
us that they only used ‘really
nice’ dumps and then boasted
about how much money they
had saved.
A little research quickly
revealed that the Ipswich recipients of our garbage did
not share Byron’s cosy views
and in fact had been vigorously opposing this dumping
for many years – especially
the burning New Chum operation shown on Four Corners.
I then expected a swift
comment from our environmentally aware, ‘green’ council through our crusading
mayor. But nothing...
Accordingly I fronted the
Council meeting on August
24 and gave a dissertation
on the evils of cross-border
rubbish-running, suggesting
that now the facts had become public they had a duty
to formulate a policy on how
they intended to deal with the
issue.
Needing to give more information than the allowed
two minutes afforded I awaited questions but was cut off
by the mayor who believes
(totally contrary to the Council Rules of Meeting Practice
Schedule A) that questions
are not permitted on submissions. The GM remained
silent; presumably he didn’t
know the rules either.
Meanwhile I live in hope
that some councillor will be
moved to address our rubbish
bootlegging.
Tom Tabart
Bangalow
more letters on page 16
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Using your kitchen caddy

what can you line it with?

(JLY[PÄLKJVTWVZ[HISLSPULY&

YES

5L^ZWHWLY&

YES

These do not
break down in
the composting
process

5V[OPUN&

YES

7SHZ[PJKLNYHKHISLHUK
IPVKLNYHKHISLIHNZ

NO

Be a Good Sort 3L[»ZHSSYLJ`JSLV\YMVVKHUKNHYKLU^HZ[LPUV\Ygreen organics bins.
Compostable caddy liners are available from:
Santos Byron Bay and Mullumbimby, Bunnings Warehouse Byron Bay, Mitre 10 Byron Bay and Mullumbimby,
:WHY:\ɈVSR7HYR0.(:<7()`YVU)H`0.(4\SS\TIPTI`;OL5L^)YPNO[VU:[VYL)HUNHSV^/HYK^HYL:[VYL
;OL`JHUHSZVILW\YJOHZLKVUSPULH[4HZ[LJ)PVIHNHUK*HYKPH)PVWSHZ[PJZ
You can buy a kitchen caddy from:
*V\UJPS/LHK6ɉ
JL4\SS\TIPTI` )\UUPUNZ>HYLOV\ZL)`YVU)H`
Mitre 10 Byron Bay and Mullumbimby

For more information contact the Resource Recovery Hotline on 1300 652 625 or
visit the Byron Shire Council website www.byron.nsw.gov.au/waste

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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Public transport: trains, trams and rail trails
Q Peter Finch’s comments last
week, titled ‘Rail Trail put to
rest’, is an array of perplexing
views, as if attempting to emulate an excerpt of Lewis Carroll’s Alice in Wonderland.
Words rolled out like,
trumpeting, bleating, and
puffery. Puffery indeed.
The NRRT (Northern Rivers Rail Trail) on the contrary,
has been working consistently and consultatively with
the state government for over
four years.
Peter Finch may like
to enlighten us all with his

achievements to date, in his
submissions to the NSW government and the Byron Shire
Council, to gain approval
for him to single-handedly
finance the clearing and restoration of the section of the
rail corridor that he proposes
to operate his commercial
venture involving his heritage electric trams.
As for his fanciful and mysterious 98.9 per cent figure of
those disinterested in his Casino to Eltham ‘fantasy trai’l,
well, this too may have come
from his very own ‘puffery’.
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We are providers of high-quality, reliable solar power
systems – both standalone and grid interactive.
Sunbeam Solar Systems has unequalled expertise in
off-grid solar system setup and conversion, having
operated in the Tweed Coast / northern NSW region
since 1998. Our team shares a combined total of
more than 75 years’ knowledge in the electrical
industry.
Save money, increase your independence, and help
the environment by choosing solar energy.
Choose Sunbeam as your solar system installers
to ensure that your system will be deployed and
maintained by experts with an impeccable track
record.
We’re available to help you to understand more about
your options for solar energy.
02 6679 7228
0428 320 262
www.sunbeamsolar.com.au

Really Mr Finch, are you
trying to take on, where Lewis Carroll left off ?
Tim Shanasy
Byron Bay
Q Peter Finch is clearly quite
good at coming up with clever put downs (Letters, August
23). They make for an entertaining if otherwise uninformative contribution to the
debate about the disused rail
corridor. This style of commentary has polarised the issue, divided the community
and poisoned the debate.
Most telling is his disclaimer that he intends to
operate an electric tram on
the old line. He has a pecuniary interest in the outcome of
any development of the cor-

No time for jokes
Byron Council really is the
joke that keeps on giving.
Now our mayor had defined
community attitudes as either: to be willing hosts to
the two million tourists a year
subsidised by ratepayers, or
to be some sort of a ‘headwind’ to the rampant growth
and aspirations of anyone
with two cents to invest.
Clearly the underlying assumption of the recent tourism symposium was: ‘endless
growth is inevitable, bring it
on.’
I’m pretty sure there was
no panel titled ‘Increasing
Equity in the Community’ or
‘Minimising Ratepayer Sub-

ridor and as such is one of the
stakeholders who needs to be
properly informed about the
condition of the line and reinstating rail services.
If Peter Finch is so sure of
his proposal he should put his
money where his mouth is
and pay for the study that will
prove all the others wrong by
showing how his electric tram
could be viable. Of course
that won’t happen because he
knows full well the only way
it works is if taxpayers fund
the infrastructure.
John Scrivener
Main Arm
The issue of rail has been
divided off from the more
holistic debate about public
transport.

Q

sidy of Tourist Operations’.
Now that the feared merger of councils is off the table,
and the fact that Byron Shire
never was seen as at risk of
being ‘not fit for the future’ I
wonder what steps the council will take to wind back the
rate increases and subsequent
higher rents?
Rod Murray
Ocean Shores
Standup comedy is a fine
local tradition, but few realised Simon Richardson had
completed Mandy Nolan’s
course until he performed his
latest skit at the recent tourism symposium.
‘Mr Holiday Letting in

Q

Suicide
Prevention

The Semaphore Savoy

For Amy, Debbie - and their seaside restaurant.

Serving Northern NSW since 1998

%CĚĚTSON
M 0428 320 262
G sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com

EŽƚƚŽŵĞŶƟŽŶŵǇĚĞĂƌŵǇ͕ƚŚĞďĞĂƵƟĨƵůƉĞŽƉůĞhĞŵƉůŽǇ͕
tŽŶĚĞƌĨƵůĨŽŽĚĂŶĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ͕ƐŽŵĂŶǇĚŽĞŶũŽǇ͕
I call it - my very own Semaphore Savoy!
U ůƵƌĞ͕ĞŶƟĐĞ and ƐĞĚƵĐĞ me - with UR ŚŽŶĞǇĐŚŝĐŬĞŶǁŝŶŐƐ,
You ǁŽŽ me with your ŐƵŝƚĂƌŵĂŶ͕ĂŶĚƚŚĞďĞĂƵƟĨƵůŽůĚ͕
^ŝǆƟĞƐƐŽŶŐƐŚĞƐŝŶŐƐ͘
May your Maker hold you Long and Gently,
In the Very Palms of Her Hands…
May the one that UR lying with,
ůǁĂǇƐƚƌĞĂƚhZŚĞĂƌƚĂŶĚďĞĂƵƟĨƵůďŽĚǇ
tŝƚŚǁĂƌŵ͕ƐŵŽŽƚŚĂŶĚƐƵƉƉůĞ͕ƐƵŶͲĚƌĞŶĐŚĞĚŐŽůĚĞŶƐĂŶĚƐ͙
And know there’s this older fellaʹǁŚŽ͛ƐŚĞĂƌƚh͛ǀĞĮůůĞĚǁŝƚŚũŽǇ͕
You’ve ǁŽŽĞĚ him with UR honey,
,ĞŇŝĞƐďĞĞůŝŶĞƐĨƌŽŵŚŝƐĂƌŽƐƐĂ…
To UR Semaphore Savoy!

Isthereroom
y4someUniversaly
UnderURRainbow?
Being Bullied or Harassed ĞƉƌĞƐƐĞĚ^ƵŝĐŝĚĂů͍
W

Pioneers of the solar industry

My eyes couldn’t miss - U stealing a kitchen kiss
tŝƚŚhZ>ŽǀĞͲĂŶĚŝƚĮůůĞĚŵǇŚĞĂƌƚǁŝƚŚũŽǇ͕
I long to live in a world
tŚĞƌĞŝƚ͛ƐƚŚĞůŽǀĞhŐŝǀĞƚŚĂƚŵĂƩĞƌƐ͕
Not, if the one that UR kissing - is a Girl or is a Boy!

W

Your local,
QTCĚKĂGFěGCM
5PGEKCĚKSěSKN
SěCNFCĚONG
IRKFKNěGRCEěSXSěGM
FGSKINS

*PICKUPURPHONE!*

*Emergency 000. *Any Doctor. *Lifeline 13 11 14.
tƌŝƩĞŶďǇƐŚĞĞƉĨĂƌŵĞƌdŝŵĂƌƌŝƩ͘ĂƌŽƐƐĂsĂůůĞǇ͕^͘͘
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cation is actually deprivation.
It‘s belief that my little
body can do nothing to prevent the powers that be from
running over the top of me.
If someone has a car because public transport is not
on the horizon and the rails
are rusting, the car can pick
up hitchhikers and become
public transport. It is the people moving in the direction of
public transport that shines
the rail again.
Support for use of rail corridors without trains is not
movement in that direction.
It is people-powerlessness
and the reason why oligarchy
(rule by the few) has replaced
democracy.
Geoff Dawe
Uki

Residential Zones’ had the
audience in the palm of his
hand as he warned against
ever-growing tourism.
Facts died even more
quickly than the applause!
His latest triumph of ‘hilarity
through hypocrisy’ reminded many of his unforgettable joke about how great it
would be if we had ‘precincts’
where holiday letting would
be okay; imagine such a
thing, if you will... they could
be called ‘zonings’ under an
‘LEP’, just like already exists
in the real world!
We look forward to more
displays of comic genius, and
that classic trick: to wear one
hat while having two faces.
Matt Hartley
Byron Bay

talk to a carer to realise the
main reason veterans from
present wars are suiciding.
Resources that should be going to carers are going to the
bureaucrats and gold-card
parasites.
DVA guidelines state that
both doctors and RSL Lifecare should ensure the elderly
have a proper power of attorney and a health guardianship.
The DVA/aged-care system in fact neglects the very
the people it is supposed to
help and relies extensively
on using family carers as unpaid labour costing 37 cents
an hour. Proper respite is important for carers according
to the Carers Recognition Act
2010.
The rorting of the DVA
budget affects the treatment
given to present veterans.
John Lewis
Ocean Shores

Care for carers
‘Somewhere
underURrainbow!’

It’s Every Body’s Business!

Electric Lic 124600c

Everybody knows that a
society heading toward sustainability needs to subscribe
to public transport and that
private car-use and aeroplanes cannot be afforded
environmentally.
The issue isn’t primarily
the costs of rail, it is the immaturity of a Westernised humanity that childishly wishes
to indulge gratuitous need.
In a family sometimes the
needs of a family member are
‘put on the back-burner’ for
the well being of the family.
At a species level, humans are
aware that psychological maturity involves the ability to
suspend gratification.
In Western society there is
growth of a narcissistic belief
that the suspension of gratifi-

One only has to look at the
Department of Veteranss Affairs (DVA) budget and then

CHESS

by Ian Rogers
One of the remarkable personalities of Australian chess, Nell van
de Graaff, died last week on the
Gold Coast aged 102.
Van de Graaff taught herself to
play chess in her late 70s and then
sought to improve her strength
with an hour or two every day
playing against her chess computer, often while simultaneously
painting. (She said it kept both
sides of her brain active.)
Over a period of two decades
van de Graaff competed in as
many local tournaments as she
could and when a lack of physical strength and stamina made
tournament competition difficult
could frequently be seen as a
spectator.
Van de Graaff ’s
determination over
the chessboard and
general positivity was
merely a reflection of
her earlier life, which
including years in a
Japanese prison camp
on Java with three
young children.
Her experience
during WWII was the

subject of her book We Survived
which, remarkably, showed no
bitterness whatsoever and was
later translated into multiple languages, including Japanese.
One of van de Graaff ’s
proudest achievements was her
draw, at age 92, against British
Grandmaster Gawain Jones (see
the picture of Nell and Gawain
below).
The game was played in a
simultaneous exhibition on the
Gold Coast and was far from a
courtesy draw – Jones, then 20,
played down to the last pawn
before yielding to van de Graaff ’s
sturdy defence.
The annual event named in
her honour, the Nell van de
Graaff Classic, will be played on
the Gold Coast next month.
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What can go in your
green organics bin?

Food scraps

Soiled paper and cardboard,
including pizza boxes

Compostable bags

Tea bags and
coffee grindings

Garden waste

Meat bones and
seafood

Be a Good Sort Let’s all recycle our food and garden waste in our green organics bins.

For more information contact the Resource Recovery Hotline on 1300 652 625 or
visit the Byron Shire Council website www.byron.nsw.gov.au/waste

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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FRANKIE’S
FATHERS GIVE DAD FRANKIE’S PAMPER
DAY PACKAGE THIS FATHERS DAY
PACKAGE
FRANKIE
GOD
OF
HAIR

experience divine hair
0423 165 699
55 Burringbar Street,
Mullumbimby
next to Rock & Roll Coffee Company

Give Dad or your man a special Fathers Day treat:
the experience of warm soapy lather and cold hard
steel in the skilful hands of Frankie God of Hair,
Mullum’s international stylemeister!
A deluxe razor shave and full facial treatment or a
style cut will pamper the special man in your life.
Gift vouchers available.
Call Frankie now to book your man’s
pamper package.
0423 165 699.

HANGING IN THE STRAPS
Most aerobatic manoeuvres ﬂown in Tiger Moths
are known as ‘positive G’. That is, you feel you
are being forced into the seat, and seem to weigh
more than normal, and ‘zero G’, when you seem to
weigh nothing at all, just ﬂoating along.
There are however, also ‘negative G’ manoeuvres,
where you would be ejected from the aircraft, if not
for the safety harness.
We only recommend these ﬂights to skydivers.
Although you will be instructed on how to release
the safety harness, it’s best not to practise while
you’re upside down.
0488 924 242
www.tigermothbyronbay.com.au

BALCONY BAR & OYSTER CO

TIGER MOTH
ADVENTURE FLIGHTS
BYRON BAY
FLIGHTS
FROM

you
old
I t t to h
no wit
dle
fid
t!
tha

TURN DAD UPSIDE DOWN FOR

FATHERS DAY
AEROBATIC FLIGHTS FROM $230

Gift Vouchers Available
tigermothbyronbay@gmail.com | 0488 924 242
www.tigermothbyronbay.com.au

Book a table for lunch or dinner at Balcony Bar &
Oyster Co with your dad on Fathers Day and he
will receive a free bottle of chef Sean Connolly’s
habañero hot sauce. Present sorted. Now add
some ice-cold Stone & Wood beers, duck-fat chips
and a whole roasted lamb shoulder and that’s how
you become the favourite child.
Upstairs
corner Jonson
& Lawson Streets,
Byron Bay
6680 9666

SABI SUSHI CAFE :: OCEAN SHORES
WE LOVE DADS
Family-friendly Japanese restaurant in the heart
of Ocean Shores is looking forward to welcoming
you and your dad to have a lovely lunch for
Fathers Day.
Come to celebrate with us and enjoy our special
offer:
All plates $4 and a Suntory beer on arrival for
your father.
84 Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores.
6680 1478

~ SUNDAY 3RD SEPT ~

SUNDAY SEPT 3RD FROM 11AM

COME IN AND CELEBRATE
with us and enjoy our special
offer: all plates $4 and a
Suntory beer on your
arrival for your father.

$45 PER ADULT / $20 CHILD
FOOD STALLS: PEPE’S PAELLA, COAL FIRE BBQ LAMB
SLIDERS, POPTACO AUTHENTIC MEXICAN TACOS
STONE & WOOD BEER, TAMBURLAINE WINES, BUN COFFEE

LOCAL BUSKERS THROUGH THE DAY

Bookings: 02 6679 5664 or
www.maviseskitchen.com.au/events
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• Breakfast and Organic
Coffee from 8am
• Sushi train all day till 7pm
• Large range of beer, wine
and soft drinks
• Takeaway or dine in
open mon-sun

p 6680 1478

84 rajah rd, ocean shores
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MAVIS’S KITCHEN

STONE & WOOD BREWING CO

See us transform the grounds at Mavis’s Kitchen
into a pop-up food festival.
In partnership with Stone & Wood Beer and
Tamburlaine Organic Wines… We invite you to
come to the ﬁrst event of its kind here at Mavis’s
Kitchen. Celebrate Dad at the start of spring
enjoying and sampling varied street foods, beer
and wine.
11am onwards // $45 adults // $20 kids // $120
Family pass (2 adults 2 kids) ** plus booking fee
Tickets include:
Entry to the festival
1 x beverage at the Stone & Wood & Tamburlaine
Wine tent (**kids lemonade and juice stand)
3 plates from our food festival stands * Tacos,
Paella, Sliders and more
Family-friendly entertainment and activities –
BUSKERS, BUBBLES and FACE PAINTING
all on the grounds of Mavis’s Kitchen.
Entry from 11am. This is a relaxed afternoon to be
shared and enjoyed at your own pace.

Come to Stone & Wood’s Byron brewery for
Fathers Day!
In this part of the world people enjoy having a beer
when relaxing after catching a wave, catching a
band at the pub or just catching up with friends.
As the local independent brewery, we brew beers
for times like these…
Bring Dad, or any iconic legend, to the brewery
this Fathers Day. Shout them a tasting paddle
of our ﬁnest or book a tour in advance to learn
more about our approach to brewing, conscious
business and beer!
To book or learn more, head to our website:
stoneandwood.com.au/byronbrewery
Stone & Wood Brewery, Byron Bay
4 Boronia Pl – Arts & Industry Estate.

HAPPY
XX
FATHERS DAY
DAD
LEVI’S JEANS
AKUBRA HATS
MITCH DOWD PJS
R.M. WILLIAMS BOOTS
MENS SKECHERS & CROCS
CALVIN KLEIN UNDERWEAR
NEW SEASON
4/|9+..+#/5$.#<'4
|)#</#0
IN STORE NOW

wallace | clothing | shoes
109 River Street Ballina

(02) 6686 2081

|

Like us on Facebook

|

wallaces.com.au

www.maviseskitchen.com.au/events

Father’s Day sorted...
Shout Dad a tour
at your local,
independent brewery!
The way it should be
DROP IN FOR A TASTING PADDLE OR BOOK A TOUR...
Monday Open 10am–5pm Tours 11am / 3pm
Tuesday Open 10am–5pm No Tours
Wednesday Open 10am–5pm Tours 11am / 3pm
Thursday Open 10am–5pm Tours 11am / 3pm
Friday Open 10am–5pm Tours 11am / 1pm / 3pm
Saturday Open 12–6pm Tours 12:30pm / 2pm / 4pm
Sunday Open 12–6pm Tours 12:30pm / 2pm / 4pm

To book, head to our website –
stoneandwood.com.au/byron-brewery

STONE & WOOD BREWERY
4 BORONIA PLACE, BYRON BAY
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food festival
Saturday 2 September, Bangalow Showground 8am– 4pm
Sample Food Festival is arguably the largest gastronomic celebration on the
northern NSW event calendar and is this Saturday September 2.
Twenty-six of the region’s
best restaurants and
caterers will produce $5 and
$10 tasting plates inspired
by their signature dishes
– a fraction of the cost of
dining in their well-known
establishments.
Award-winning Sean
Connolly (The Balcony
Bar, Byron Bay), will have
a signature plate on offer
while TV’s Paul West
(Foxtel Food Channel’s
River Cottage Australia) and
original Ready Steady Cook

A & I HALL

Emergency
Assembly Point
78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86
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Island Luxe Tribe Byron Bay
02 6680 9600
1/11 Marvell Street, Byron Bay
tribe@islandluxe.com.au

55A

2

3

1

Island Luxe Bangalow
02 6687 1605
62 Byron Street, Bangalow
info@islandluxe.com.au
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Live Music
midday till 4pm
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Olssons Salt Celebrity
Cooking stage
9.15am till 11.30am
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FOOD FESTIVAL
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Unique fashion, accessories,
furniture and homewares.
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Animal
Shows 9:30
& 11am
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Two distinct locations,
two unique experiences.

87 88 89 90 91 92

entry/exit

chef Matt Golinski
will battle it out in the
Olsson Salt Celebrity
cook-off.
More than 100
lifestyle exhibitors
including local
growers, artisans
and boutique makers
are exhibiting. Stone
& Wood will offer
a range of beers
with Cape Byron’s
Brookie’s Gin and the
Tweed Valley’s Ink
Gin joining the lineup.

Matt-Golinski

Festival founder
Remy Tancred
said the Festival is
designed to celebrate
the region’s vast array
of top-quality farmers,
producers, chefs and
artisans.
‘There will be
cheesemakers,
macadamia farmers,
spice artisans,
Asian street-food
specialists, fruit
growers and dozens
more delicious
opportunities to try
our region’s amazing fresh produce,’ said Remy.
‘We have live music, baby animals for the little
ones, cooking demonstrations, gifts and homewares
as well as the chance to try to best food from our
amazing region.’
This will be the seventh annual festival and promises
to be another wonderful family day out.
WHEN: Saturday September 2, 8am – 4pm
WHERE: Bangalow Showground
TICKETS AT THE GATE: $5 per adult, children
free.
www.samplefoodevents.com

'pMj9X
B A N G A L O W

Megan Kearney
BVSc VetMFHom DipHerbMed MNHAA

Modern Veterinary Hospital
Low-Stress Handling
X-rays & Surgery
Equine Dentistry
DEJA VU BANGALOW
IS HAVING A MASSIVE 10–50% OFF
WINTER CLEARANCE SALE.
Come and browse through our beautiful collection
of ladies clothing, homewares, lighting and gifts.

SHOP 1/34 BYRON ST BANGALOW
(next door to Sparrow)
ANY DAY BETWEEN 10AM AND 5PM
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Farm & Pets
Natural Medicine

ASK US
ABOUT
NATURAL
DIETS

4a Ballina Road Bangalow NSW 2479
02 6687 0675 • Mon–Fri 8.30am–5.30pm
Sat 8.30am–12noon & Emergencies
Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

TICKETS AT THE GATE: $5 per adult, children free
OLSSONS SALT
CELEBRITY COOKING STAGE
Entrée, main & something sneaky segments.
Celebrity chefs and their TAFE apprentices
have 30 mins each to prepare something
special!

Natural, drug-free headache and migraine approach

The Mystery Box challenge chefs:

Ph: 0475

9am – Entree: Paul West and Ben Williamson
9:45am – Mains: Samantha Gowing and Matt
Golinski
10:30am – Something cheeky: Clayton
Donovan and Luca Ciano

BANGALOW SWEET PORK
COOKING STAGE
9am – Love Food Hate Waste. MC Linda from
Love Food

75 75 10

A new approach to headache and migraine treatment.
Phone us for an immediate, obligation-free consultation.
t
t
t
t
t
t

Headache or Migraine Assessment
Migraine Treatment
Cervicogenic Headache
Tension Type Headache
Menstrual & Silent Migraine Treatment
Cluster Headache Treatment

Let us help
you gain a
better quality
of life…

72 Byron Street, Bangalow
galo
ga
aalow
low
lo
ow
w – oppo
oppos
op
opposite the Public School

www.bangalowheadacheclinic.com.au

10am – Chefs Toolbox: Tricks of the trade for
the home cook. MC Kate Walsh
11am – Chocolate making with macadamias
by Richard from Byron Bay Cacao. MC Kate
Walsh

+$33<726833257
7+(6$03/()22')(67,9$/

12 – Northern Rivers Food My Mayor Rules –
Kyogle v Richmond Valley
1pm – Northern Rivers Food My Mayor Rules
– Byron v Lismore
2pm – Daniel Lang Love Food Hate Waste/
Making the most of your leftovers

INSTAMEET
with Lauren Bath 9–9.45am in the centre ring

MACADAMIA CASTLE
ANIMAL SHOWS
9.30am and 11am – Shorty Brown midday till
4pm

SATURDAY EVENING
From 4pm we will be all winding down at The
Bangalow Hotel. All welcome.

Elders Bangalow
www.eldersbangalow.com.au

(02) 6687 1500

Solways
Tyre & Mechanical

PRESENT THIS COUPON

To enjoy a FREE Tyre Rotate
& Balance with a service
OFFER VALID UNTIL 31/12/17

Proud to support

ESTIVALS
BANGALOW AND ITS F
Logbook servicing • Computer diagnostics
Tyre & wheel alignment • Rego checks
Brake & clutch repairs • Disc & drum machining

54 Byron Street, Bangalow
(Behind Liberty Service station entrance Deacon Street)
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Articles

What makes Americans think they’re exceptional?
Phillip Frazer

Australia and America are
both destinations for people
of the world hoping to start a
new life, free and full of possibilities. Both have populations rich in multiple ethnicities and backgrounds.
But what do you do if the
economy fails to deliver prosperity, or if serious infighting
among the multiple cultures
threatens to bring down the
system?
Right now the USA is facing that problem and when
the USA threatens to lose its
centre, it reaches for the solace of its most crucial common notion – its own exceptionalism.
This is a belief that America is the global exception:
the richest, most democratic,
most inventive and entrepreneurial, cleverest, and all
manner of best-ests.
French commentator
Alexis de Tocqueville first
used the word ‘exceptional’
200 years ago, referring to
the fact that immigrants to
America wrote a series of
declarations in the 1700s on
which not just a new nation
but a new society was to be
built. Abe Lincoln took it a
step further in his plea that

‘government of the people,
by the people, for the people, shall not perish from the
earth’, meaning that the USA
is responsible for globalising
democracy – which clearly
means it’s the best of all nations.

posts about Hillary adopting
a baby from outer space (seriously) would then be urged
to vote Trump to keep the aliens out of the White House.
That’s the latest twist on targeting messages in pluralist
societies, and – WARNING
– the Liberal-Nationals have
hired a marketing outfit with
the same metrics for our next
election.

America’s mission
is to save us all
When the Americans
drove their tanks through
the wreckage of Europe and
dropped two atom bombs on
Japan, they laid claim to the
idea that they won the second world war, which supercharged the idea that America’s mission is to save us all.
Early on in my 40-plus
years living in the USA I realized that it was hard to name
the nation’s top comedian because the subcultures of these
300 million folks are so many
and varied that you can’t hit
the spot with all of them unless
you narrow the spot down to
what everyone shares, which
isn’t much. So, back then, Eddie Murphy was the top black
comedian, Joan Rivers the top
New York comic, no-one was
the nation’s top.
Politicians face a similar
challenge. Bill Clinton won
the presidency in part be-

Mad king Trump

Cartoon by Matt Wuerker

cause he had absorbed a rare
portfolio of the references,
preferences, expressions, and
even facial and bodily gestures of multiple subcultures.
He could weave them all into
his national TV appearances,
or put them on like costume
changes at rallies across the
nation. Hillary never had that
talent, though she knew its
value and tried like hell to do
it better.
The problem with this pancultural dance is that you end
up not saying much of any-

thing. National politicians deliver bland messages in bland
prose (Hillary), or we now see
that they can mumblefuck
their way to victory (Trump).
In the end, the Trump campaign was rescued from incoherence by Cambridge
Analytica, a marketing firm
funded by hedge-fund billionaire Robert Mercer, which
aggregated Facebook likes and
other online data to fine-tune
their pandering to individual
voters’ preconceptions: people
who regularly ‘liked’ online

Now, the Trump circus has
fallen apart. What’s left is a
bunch of retired generals and
global finance crooks from
the Goldman Sachs school of
finagling (from which Malcolm Turnbull also graduated), and these guys know
that the only button they can
push to keep the wild and
disconnected citizenry from
burning down the house is
the we-are-exceptional button. The mad king Trump
himself is getting it – he got
to be president with his Make
America Great Again caps
(made in China), but now he
sees he needs to crank it up a
notch – bomb the shit out of
North Korea or Syria?
Trump’s response to the
Charlottesville disaster was
instructive: after days of dithering, he read stilted bits of

Jesus: No more Mr Nice Guy
Story & image S Sorrensen

stallion, heralding the Day
of Judgment. He’ll fight the
false messiah and desert
makers – with the help of
Jesus – and win. (Yes, Mahdi
and Jesus are a team, like the
Avengers.)
Parsley contains a lot of
vitamins and will keep you
alive even when you wish you
were dead. It really is the endof-days food. I’m surprised
it’s still legal.

I look to the sky. I’m waiting for something. But there’s
only the sun. It’s winter and
there is, finally, a chill to the
air, but the sun is a yellow orb
of dessication laying waste to
the land. I don’t look at it.
Only fools and presidents
look at the sun.
The grass, once green, is
brown, and it crumbles into
dust as I plod wearily, carrying a cup of water to the garden. The wind whips around
me, carrying away the dust
and sucking the moisture
from my lips.

The end of times

Into the void
My water tank is the lowest it’s been in years. I climbed
the tank this morning,
opened the hatch and looked
into the void.
‘Hello?’ I cried.
‘Hello, hello, hello...’ came
the echo. Despite the emptiness, I smiled. It’s nice to have
company.
I dropped a stone into the
tank. It took an age before I
heard a splash.
I’ll have to stop watering
the mondo grass beside the

path and focus on the parsley.
I mean, who cares if you have
an attractive bed of mondo
grass when the end times
come?
Will Jesus, back again,
walk along my path and make
pleasant commentary on the
mondo’s luxuriant growth?
No, he won’t.
Sure, last time around, he
was all peace and love, and
probably would have commented on the mondo out
of politeness, but for Jesus II,
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it’ll be all business, with antichrists and climate change
deniers to smite with his
mighty sword. No more Mister Nice Guy.

Judgment
Depending on where you
live, it may not be Jesus who
comes a’smitin’ though.
In the Islamic tradition,
when there’s terrible corruption and chaos (about
now, I calculate), Mahdi will
ride into town on his white

I pour my cup of water
on the plant. I gently pick a
posy of parsley. If it ever rains
again I will plant an acre of it.
Promise.
Maybe Mahdi’s white stallion would like to eat some
parsley? The end times will be
hot and difficult times, even
for holy horses, without a lot
of fresh grass available.
White horses feature
promininently in the end
times. Not only does Mahdi
conquer evil on his white
horse, but Vishnu’s final incarnation, Kalki, rides a white
horse into the call centre on
the banks of the Ganges, to
signal the end of the chaotic Kali Yuga. Appalled at

the manufactured collective
myths like ‘racism is completely unacceptable’, to keep
a semblance of commonality
to his message, then he dogwhistled to his own personal
subcultures, reassuring them
that white nationalists and
Klansmen are just his kinda
folks.
The myth of exceptionalism might yet hold America
together. Some of my best
friends over there have brilliant and critical minds, but
if you challenge the notion
that Americans are the most
moral, most compassionate,
most humane, and wisest of
all the world’s people, hackles
will rise. It’s that ingrained.
James Baldwin wrote 50 years
ago that ‘All of the western
nations have been caught in a
lie, the lie of their pretended
humanism; this means that
their history has no moral
justification, and that the
West has no moral authority.’
Baldwin of course was a gay,
black man. He also warned
that ‘White Americans are…
the most dangerous people…
in the world today.’
Phillip Frazer is returning
to the US soon, to hug some
dangerous people far from
coorabellridge.com
Q

Adani challenges
pollution fine
the avarice, and ignorance
of dharma, Kalki swings his
blazing sword with a fury.
‘Bugger off, Kali!’ he
shouts. ‘Bugger off, Telstra!’
Go Kalki! Another
Avenger.
I hear a sound from above.
I look up (but not into the
sun). Is it a bird? No, it’s a
plane. Oh...
I wander back into my
shack under the cliffs at the
end of the world.
These are the end times.
Pestilence and plebiscite
plague us. I guess that’s why
many of us are retreating into
the cool unrealities of the internet, becoming just shadows in the real world. But we
shouldn’t abandon the real
world. It needs us. We need
to believe.
My altar is on top of the
fridge. I place the bouquet of
parsley at the idol’s feet.
I mutter a few holy words:
‘Truth, justice and the sustainable way...’
I push the red button. The
idol whirrs into life, cape fluttering and right arm rising. It
speaks:
‘The world is in danger.
This is a job for Superman.’

Adani will challenge a
$12,900 fine for breaching its
pollution licence next to the
Great Barrier Reef.
‘Adani admitted that it exceeded a temporary licence
from the Queensland government to pollute the environment at Abbot Point coal port
during Cyclone Debbie,’ Ms
Zethoven, from the Australian Marine Conservation Society said.
‘Adani released 806 mg/l
when its temporary licence
allowed it to pollute 100 mg/l.
‘Scientists have warned
that cyclones are likely to become more severe as a result
of climate change.’
The Adani company has a
poor environmental record
in India.
‘The federal and Queensland governments should
be putting the reef and its
64,000 tourism jobs first.
‘The Great Barrier Reef
is in grave danger. Adani’s
project will only accelerate
damage to the reef, when we
should be doing all we can to
relieve pressure on our natural wonder by switching rapidly to 100 per cent renewable
energy,’ Ms Zethoven said.
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WE CAN HELP YOU

FIND YOUR
HAPPY PLACE
CALL MICHAEL MURRAY
BUYERS AGENT

0428 555 501

Ocean Shores / Brunswick Heads
Your Northern Rivers Leading Real Estate Agent

When only the very best will do

6680 5000
Ocean Village Shopping Centre
Rajah Rd, Ocean Shores NSW 2483
rh.com.au/oceanshores

@rhoceanshores

THE MULLUMBIMBY STEINER SCHOOL
Shearwater, the Mullumbimby Steiner School invites
the whole community to come and share in a magical
day out at the school’s annual Spring Fair this Saturday
2 September. ENTRY IS FREE.
ENJOY live entertainment. CREATE something special
with your child. SHARE a delicious meal. TRY your luck
in Sideshow Alley. EXPLORE the Shearwater campus.
CELEBRATE spring!

HIGH SCHOOL HUB

VILLAGE GREEN

Don’t miss an opportunity to win one of 10 abundant
hampers in the Shearwater Spring Fair Monster Raffle.
Tickets will be on sale at the Mullumbimby Farmers Market
on Friday and all day at the Fair. The hampers will be on
display at the Village Green, under the Dome. The raffle will
be drawn at the Village Green stage at 3pm. Winners present at the draw will have an opportunity to choose their
hamper. All other winners will be contacted to collect their
prize from the school within seven days.

The Village Green is our main market area featuring allday live entertainment, including Old Man River and Essie
Thomas, Brazilian drum circle (BYO percussion instruments),
Shearwater students and roaming performers from
Spaghetti Circus.
Satisfy your hunger at one of our delicious food stalls: woodfired pizza, crepes, falafel, sausage sizzle, kakigori shaved
ice, coffee, chai, cakes and more.
Enjoy activities for the whole family including candlemaking,
toy boat building and pony and unicorn rides.

The Hub will feature a vintage and pre-loved clothes stall
run by Shearwater High School students. Drop in and pick
up some Shearwater style.

MONSTER RAFFLE

INDIGO INSPIRATIONS
Shop for natural children’s toys and traditional Steiner craft
supplies.

THE HALL
10am till 12 – Enjoy student performances from Primary
School classes 3–6 in Shearwater’s Performance Hall.
12.30 till 2pm – Don’t miss the Shearwater Spring Fair
Busking Competition – one of the Fair’s highlights, once
again bringing some of the region’s most exciting emerging
musical talent to the stage. High school students from
local schools will compete for some amazing prizes from
our generous industry sponsors. The winners will be
announced on the Village Green stage at 2.30pm.

WEARABLE ARTS
Be inspired by Shearwater High School’s annual Wearable
Arts performance event. Watch the film of last year’s event
‘Cloud Forest’. Enter this year’s event ‘The 13th House of
Charts and Storms’.

THE FARM
Shearwater’s biodynamic Farm and Trade Skills Centre
will have produce for sale and information on biodynamic
agriculture and its role in a Shearwater education.

SIDESHOW ALLEY
Roll-up, roll-up. Fun for all the family at the Shearwater Spring Fair Sideshow Alley, featuring old-fashioned
favourites such as the hi-striker, chocolate wheel, Frisbee
challenge, coconut shy and more.

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

ENCHANTED FOREST
A magical place among the trees for young children and their
families, with much-loved children’s craft and activities including rainbow flag painting, spring garland weaving, crystal
fossick and storytelling by the wonderful Jenni Cargill-Strong,
as well as a relaxing retreat for mamas and babies.

SKATE PARK
Skateboard workshops with Flavio Biehl will be held at
the Skate Park at 10am, 11am, 1pm and 2pm. Classes run
for one hour and cost $10 per student. All equipment and
protective gear provided. All skill levels welcome, including
total beginners. Registration on the day.

THE

ROCK & ROLL
COFFEE COMPANY
COFFEE & Pan-Asian specialists
Est. 2009
breakfast.lunch.dinner
3/55 Burringbar St
Mullumbimby
Ph: 6684 4224

PROUDLY
SUPPORTING
LITTLE ROCKERS
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ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂů

ŶĞǁďƵŝůĚƐ

ĐŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů

ƌĞŶŽǀĂƟŽŶƐ

ŝŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂů

extensions

PROUD SPONSOR SPRING FAIR 2017
The circle and dome,
holistically, are the structural
forms most conducive to Happiness,
Physical and Emotional Wellbeing
and Free Thought.

utopian
design

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN AND DRAFTING

02 66770151

0448 329 025

www.utopian-design.com

6680 1435 • 0466 986 545

INNOVATIVE MARQUEES FOR UNIQUE EVENTS.
PRIVATE, CORPORATE, WEDDINGS AND FESTIVALS.
info@inthedome.com.au

@inthedomemarquees
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FIND US AT LEFT BANK ROAD, MULLUMBIMBY WWW.SHEARWATER.NSW.EDU.AU

MULLUMBIMBY
6684 2511

FAMILY
OWNED

SINCE 1908

Proud sponsor of the Spring Fair!

Colleen Reilly | Greg Litchﬁeld

OPTOMETRISTS 6684 1799
Shop 2/108 Stuart Street Mullumbimby

PROGRAM
10am
10am–12pm
10.30am
11am
12.30–2pm
1pm
2pm
2.30pm
3pm

MOST ACTIVITIES AND FOOD STALLS WILL BE
RUNNING ALL DAY BETWEEN 10AM AND 3PM.

Skateboard workshop – Skate Park
Primary Class strings performances – The Hall
Storytelling with Jenni Cargill-Strong – Enchanted Forest
Welcome to Country by Delta Kay – Village Green
Skateboard workshop – Skate Park
Shearwater Spring Fair Busking Competition – The Hall
Skateboard workshop – Skate Park
Skateboard workshop – Skate Park
Brazilian drum circle – Village Green
Busking Comp winners announced – Village Green
Raffle draw – Village Green

WASTEWISE EVENT
We ask families to bring their own
cups and plates, or alternatively
there will be a stall renting out
reusable crockery and cutlery at the
event.
Drinking water will be available
around the site and drink bottles
can be refilled next to the canteen.
Shearwater composts all of our
biodegradable waste for use on our
farm and gardens.
Please ensure you
separate and dispose of
your waste in the clearly
marked bins provided.

TONY CARSBURG
HOLDEN

2014 Model SV6 Commodore
3.6 litre auto. One fastidious
owner, only travelled 20,000km,11
months’ rego. Will stand any test.

Only $28,995
2013 Kia Cerato auto hatchback.
Great example of this very popular
mid-sized car. Travelled 52,000km
with full logbook service history,
bluetooth, power windows & mirrors
etc. Very comfortable & economical
vehicle. Test drive today. It could be
yours for the special price
$

Only 13,995

2 Argyle St, Mullumbimby 6684 2066

Proudly supporting the
Motor vehicle repairer’s licence - MVRL 43589

SHEARWATER
SPRING FAIR
www.dolphinofﬁcechoice.com.au
Cnr. Fletcher & Marvell Streets, Byron Bay | Ph 6685 7097 | Fx 6685 6897
47 River Street, Ballina | Ph 6686 4866 | Fx 6686 4571
34 Burringbar Street, Mullumbimby | Ph 6684 2026 | Fx 6684 1707

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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What now in native foods?
By Vivienne Pearson

Not just for children – local resource

Then, now and next
australian native foods evolved along with the geological
evolution of Gondwana and have been used since people first
lived upon this land.
They were initially shunned by white settlers, but growing
interest in the 1980s led to the first wave of commercialisation
of bush foods. The initial success didn’t last, partly owing to the
difficulty of balancing demand and supply that is shared by
many new industries.
It wasn’t all smooth sailing. Peter Hardwick, now the forager for
Harvest in Newrybar, speaks of being laughed at for the first 10
years when he talked about bush foods. Strong personalities
dominated – unsurprising given how much boldness is required
to go against the crowd. Certain television stars tended
to introduce native foods in a way that made them seem
unpalatable and more suited to an episode of Survivor than a
restaurant kitchen or your plate at home.
Australia’s cultural cringe has affected our uptake of and interest
in native foods. Clayton Donovan, Australia’s only ‘hatted’
Indigenous chef, found his use of Australian native foods was
accepted and celebrated more in the UK than at home. This is
despite the fact that, as he aptly says: ‘When my mates from Italy
come here, they don’t want to eat risotto or pasta – they want to
taste what’s from here’.
Restaurants are now leading the second wave of the commercial
use of native foods. ‘I call it the Noma effect,’ says Rebecca
Barnes of Playing with Fire, a native-foods farm at Tintenbar,
speaking of the Danish restaurant that ‘popped up’ in Sydney
V EG
A
FOON & G
D A LU T E
VAI N F
L AB R E
LE E

Billi’s Indian
Authentic

Indian Restaurant
NEWLY RENOVATED! GREAT NEW LOOK

indian

billi

OPEN TUESDAY– SUNDAY 4.30PM TO LATE
CLOSED MONDAY

8 Wilfred St, Billinudgel • 6680 3352
BYO • Credit cards
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last year. ‘They would put something on social media
and our phone would start ringing.’
This time around, there is a greater acceptance and
celebration of difference. ‘In the 80s we wondered
about how to breed Davidson’s plum to increase its
sweetness,’ says Peter Hardwick. ‘Now we simply
celebrate its unique flavour.’
Knowledge of native foods is often part of the
customs and culture of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander peoples, and increasing appreciation of this
connection has led to many modern native-foods
businesses being collaborations or partnerships
between white and Aboriginal Australians.
Export of native foods is growing, boosted by
Australia’s ‘clean and green’ image, our deserved
reputation for high food safety standards and a
global appreciation of different foods.
Research into native foods, into their properties as
well as their uses, is driven both by universities (such
as the University of Queensland’s Centre for Nutrition
and Food Sciences) and private business (such as
Native Extracts).
The education sector is another sector leading our
understanding and acceptance of native foods.
Locally, Federal Community Children’s Centre and
local Aboriginal custodians have created a Bush Food
Living Classroom, along with signage and a book.
Schools, such as Brunswick Heads Public School,
have bush-tucker gardens and use the knowledge as
one way of considering Indigenous perspectives, an
aspect of learning that is part of the curriculum across Davidson’s plums, native raspberries and finger limes – photo
Vivienne Pearson
all subject areas.
At the tertiary level, Wollongbar TAFE is currently
running its third intake of a horticulture certificate
with a specific focus on bush foods, open to all Aboriginal
people. Some students have land and are hoping to produce
Though we tend to think of native foods as eaten fresh or in
native foods for industry; others are seeking employment or
jams, other food applications include teas, supplements and the
currently work in the field or for an Aboriginal land council.
‘food science’ side of food: glazing agents, natural preservatives
These approaches to education will help ensure that Indigenous and colour fixers. Plants are also being used in medicine and
knowledge and practices in relation to native foods are always
cosmetics such as soaps, shampoos, scrubs and essential oils.
recognised and celebrated. ‘Bush foods can be reconciliation on This makes good business sense. Diversification means more
a plate,’ says Clayton Donovan.
income streams and lower risk.
I wonder how long it will be before our children’s ABC books
It also makes good sense in terms of the maximising the use of a
feature quandongs and finger limes more often than apples and plant, meaning less wastage.
bananas, and we routinely pack Davidson’s plums in our picnic
In acknowledgement of these wider uses of native plants,
baskets?
the peak industry body – who, out of interest, has one of the
best logos around – has just changed their name to ANFAB
(Australian Native Foods and Botanicals).
Of the 13 bush foods selected for commercialisation (the list that This way of using plants is, of course, not new at all. Traditionally,
opens this story), half are native to the northern rivers area. ‘The Indigenous people would always use a plant for fibre, tools, oils
commercialisation of native foods started in the northern rivers,’ and other uses as well as for their food offering.
says Rebecca Barnes of Playing with Fire.
You can enjoy native foods at:
Harvest, Newrybar: Each Wednesday evening, Wild Harvest
Native foods v Bush foods v Bush tucker: Bush foods and
dinners explore and showcase foraged and native ingredients.
native foods tend to be used interchangeably. Bush tucker is
Town, Bangalow: You will find native foods on both the upstairs evocative and is used but is sometimes associated with the more
and downstairs menus but not at every visit. ‘We use native
tokenistic approach to native foods that was common in the
foods as much as we can depending on the flavour and season,’ later decades of last century.
says Karl Kanetani.
Plant names: Individual native plants have botanical names
Sample Food Festival: Happening this Saturday at Bangalow
but, as for all plants, common names have developed. ‘It is part
Showgrounds, Sample includes native foods in a variety of ways. nickname, part strategy,’ says Peter Hardwick. ‘We could have
First Food Co will offer tasting plates (the $5 plate is pavlova
called lemon myrtle citriodora instead, but having lemon in the
with berry coulis and wattleseed cream and their $10 plate is
name gives people an idea of what to expect.’
kangaroo nachos). Playing with Fire have a stall and Clayton
Native foods v foraged v wild harvest v cultivated: Some
Donovan will incorporate native ingredients into his cooking
native foods are wild harvested – picked from naturally growing
demonstration at 10.30am.
plants – even for commercial use. One example is Kakadu plums
Janning Tree, Catering: The catering business of Clayton
that grow wild around the community of Wadi in the Northern
Donovan, with menus seamlessly integrating native ingredients. Territory and are picked according to traditional harvesting
You can see native foods growing at the The Bush Tucker Living practices, but in an organised way with commercial aims.
Classroom in Federal. The garden is signed and the signs are
Other native foods are cultivated and grown using agricultural
reproduced in a book, available for purchase at the Federal Store practices. Unlike many crops, there is little selective breeding
or via the garden’s Facebook page.
that happens and because they are growing in their natural
environment, there are fewer issues with pest control.
You can buy native foods – fresh or in jams and other products
– at local farmers markets, other retailers, or direct from growers Foraged foods are picked from wherever they grow. This term can
(such as Playing with Fire). Don’t forget to check out your
include species that are not native but, after being introduced,
backyard!
now grow wild – Peter Hardwick calls these foods feral.

Beyond food

Local

What’s in a name?

W
W
W
W

Lemon myrtle, bush tomato, Davidson’s plum, finger lime,
Kakadu plum, riberry, quandong, mountain pepper, anise myrtle,
wattleseed, mutries, lemon aspen, desert limes. How many
of these have you heard of? How many would you recognise
growing? How many have you tasted?
Don’t feel bad if your answers are: ‘some, not many, only one or
two’. Despite their being part of our landscape, our knowledge
about native foods is generally low.
I went along to two recent events focusing on native foods
with the aim of increasing my knowledge, and I share what I’ve
learned.
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started with a small number of dishes – the good old spaghetti
Bolognese and pizza – and only over time did the general
population become familiar with the regional differences and
other nuances. There was then a blending of Italian into other
traditions (leading to the good old pineapple-on-pizza debate).
Native foods will likely follow the same trajectory. Using myself
as an example, I know that I am comfortable with chocolatecovered macadamias (I prefer mine dark-choc coated, thank you)
and am happy to try out a different jam from the market, but I’m
a long way from being up with the 70 varieties of finger lime or
the idea of using tea tree instead of other herbs.

Questions?
Harvest’s open sandwich – photo Vivienne Pearson

In practice
Lunch at one of the recent ‘native foods’ events was open
sandwiches but, as it was a native-foods roadshow and the
lunch was being served by Harvest, they were no ordinary open
sandwiches. The bread was wattleseed and rye sourdough,
topped by a macadamia paste with Davidson’s plum ketchup. The
main topping was beetroot smoked with paperbark wood and
marinated in pandanus vinegar. For the non-vegetarian option,
there was a topping of ‘kangaroo floss’ – made from cured,
smoked and dried kangaroo loin. The sandwiches were garnished
with slender celery (which is not native but grows wild).

The truth is that most of us don’t know much about native
foods. ‘My kids know more about native foods than most
chefs,’ says Clayton Donovan.
At one event, I stood with two others, umming and ahhing
about what a riberry looks like. Once we admitted that none
of us knew, we were happier and went off to find out.
We all need to acknowledge our lack of knowledge and
feel inspired and motivated to ask questions and learn (and
taste) whenever we have an opportunity.

This is a perfect melding of native foods, foraged ‘feral’ foods,
and other ingredients.
This lunch was a step above what you might whip up at home
– pandanus vinegar is yet to hit the shops – but some of the
elements are easily in reach. You can buy macadamia spread and
native fruit chutneys at local farmers markets, and I might start
taking what I now know is slender celery to the kitchen rather
than the green bin when I weed the garden.
Vivienne finds out what a riberry looks like
The gradual adoption of Italian cuisine by Australian households

Quandong Aeroplane Jelly packet – supplied by Annabelle
Cassells

Fun facts:
• There are eight native raspberries in Australia, three of which
grow in this area – they are botanically related to European
raspberries and look and taste very similar.
• Aeroplane Jelly offered native fruit flavours from 1988 till 1992.
The range included lilly pilly, midjinberry, quandong and
mountain raspberry.
• Pig-face makes a great margarita (according to Clayton
Donovan!)
• One of the newest foods to be given a common name is the
‘Cumin Eucalypt’ (named by Peter Hardwick)
• I found out what a riberry looks like, but am yet to find out
what they taste like!

Good Taste

Eating Out Guide
echo.net.au/good-taste

BALLINA

BYRON BAY

Ballina RSL Club

Fathers Day

River St, Ballina
6681 9500
www.ballinarsl.com.au
Open 7 Days
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and Snacks

Sunday 3 September
Full Buffet Breakfast from 8am
Lunch Specials
Entertainment & Face Painting 12-3pm
$4 Schooners Byron Hazy Ale & Rogers
We practice responsible service of alcohol

continued

Fishheads
7:30am till late
Coffee, breakfast, lunch,
dinner, functions and
weddings.
Fully licensed.
1 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7632

Success Thai

BYRON BAY

Safya Cafe and
Restaurant
Open Mon–Fri 6.30am–
4pm Sat–Sun 7am–4pm
Corner of Fletcher St &
Bay Lane, Byron Bay

Cafe:
Specialty Coffee with Egyptian-inspired all-day
breakfast, brunch & lunch
Restaurant:
Traditional Egyptian shared-style dining
NOW OPEN for dinner from Thursday to Sunday

Trattoria Basiloco
Open Wed to Mon from
5.30pm
Closed on Tuesdays
See menu, book a table,
or order takeaway at
www.basilo.co
30 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6680 8818

The Rocks
@ Aquarius
Breakfast/Lunch
7 days from 7am
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
Reservations 6685 7663
therocksbyronbay.com.au

Wood-fired pizzas & real Italian cuisine
with a Sardinian twist
Famous for seafood, meats and pasta dishes.
We do special events functions.

The Rocks @ Aquarius has been beautifully renovated, and
boasts a wide array of locally sourced brekky dishes, Byron
Bay Coffee and fresh juices and smoothies to enliven the
senses and prepare you for the day ahead. Late riser?
Join us for lunch 12–2pm, when you can grab a selection
of burgers, salads, fresh rolls.
Here at The Rocks, we are a fully licensed cafe, which means
you can enjoy an ice-cold beer, a sumptuous wine or a handcrafted cocktail with your meal!

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Mon-Fri 12-3pm
Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7798
www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-ThaiFood/237359826303469

Jonsons
Restaurant Bar

SENSATIONAL SEAFOOD
*BEACHFRONT DINING*
Open seven days
Group bookings welcome
functions@fishheadsbyron.com.au
www.fishheadsbyron.com.au

SPECIAL $12 LUNCH AND DINNER MENU
All your favourites every lunch and dinner
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh delicious
Thai food for you.
Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.
Welcome for lunch, dinner and take-away.
The place to be seen

111 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 6754

Join us and experience one of our diverse spaces
Streetside, hidden garden, plush indoor hub
or our window bar
Mouthwatering food & creative cocktails

IG - @Jonsonsrestaurantbar
FB - Jonsonsrestaurantbar

BREAKFAST – LUNCH – DINNER
Hours: 6.30am – late, 7 days
(Dinner: Tuesday – Saturday)

Slo-Mo Joes
Open 6 days
Tues–Thurs all day
11am–10pm
Fri–Sun all day 8am–10pm
Bay Lane (at Fletcher St
end), Byron Bay
6685 7502

Now serving beer, wine, cocktails and great bar
menu of ribs, wings and sliders - From 11am
Plus our fresh, healthy, slow-cooked soups
and meals to eat here or take home
Life is short – lick the bowl
For meat lovers and vege/ vegans too!

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES: adcopy@echo.net.au | 6684 1777 | echo.net.au/good-taste
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BYRON BAY

Main Street
Open 7 days
11.30am until late
Call to make a reservation
or for takeaway orders
18 Jonson Street
6680 8832

Cafe • Restaurant • Bar
11 Marvell Street

Cocktails, wine and beers served all damn day.
Group bookings available, please email
mainstreetburgerbar@gmail.com
for reservations.
Contemporary and Middle Eastern flavours
• Breakfast and lunch
• Wood-fired pizzas
• Fresh juices
• Great coffee
www.lusciousfoods.com.au

Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm
Open Friday nights 6–9pm
Live music and BYO
1/6 Tasman Way, Byron
Arts & Industry Estate
BYO & RSVP
6680 8228

Full Cocktail & Wine Bar.
Extensive Menu Includes
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and
Famous Woodfired Pizzas.
25 Childe St, Byron Bay
6680 9452

Targa Modern European

Gourmet burgers created by chefs

Luscious Foods

Treehouse
on Belongil

continued

Byron Bay
6680 9960
targabyronbay.com
targabyronbay@gmail.com

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff
6674 4833
dining@fins.com.au
Dinner daily 5-10pm.
Lunch Fri-Sun 12-3pm.
GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

Spice It Up
Thai Restaurant
Open Wednesday–Sunday
Dine-in or Takeaway–
from 5.30pm
6684 2209
Mullumbimby
Bowling Club

Italian at the Pacific provides a bustling atmospheric
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired
Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s finest
cocktails and wines.

The Empire
Open 7 days from 9am
Dine in and takeaway

NOW SERVING Japanese Ramen!

Succulent Café

FB/Insta: EmpireMullum

Other than opening OZ breakfast through 7 days, we

Shop 3, 8 Byron Street, Byron Bay
are also serving Authentic Japanese Ramen for Friday,
next to Byron Quarter Apartments
Saturday dinner and Sunday lunch. VG, GF, Kid friendly,
P 6685 5711
Group booking welcome. SUNDAY SPECIAL 1 SHOYU
FB: succulent café
Instagram: byronbaysucculentcafe
Fully licensed. Takeaway available.

St Elmo Dining
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 5pm till late.
Sun: 5pm till 10pm.
Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson
Lane, Byron Bay
6680 7426

RAMEN + 1 BEER ONLY FOR $18!
B’fast: Mon–Sat 8am–2.30pm Sun: 8am–11.45am
Japanese Ramen: Fri & Sat 5pm–9pm,
Sunday 12pm–3pm.

Fathers Day Live Jazz from 12.30pm

Celebrating 25 years
Fins is the destination restaurant for fine local seafood.
Long lazy lunches on our veranda.
Afternoon oysters, Champagne and cocktails
in our RAW BAR.
Intimate fine dining of an evening.
Proudly awarded Chef Hats for the past 22 years

MULLUMBIMBY

Italian at the Pacific
Open for Dinner & Cocktails
7 days from 6pm till late
Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street
6680 7055
italianatthepacific.com.au

APERITIVO AFTERNOONS
$12 Cocktails, $7 beers, $8 wines
4–6pm Tuesday–Saturday
1.30–2.30pm Sundays

KINGSCLIFF

New summer menu out now!
Share plates, mains, desserts and famous Treehouse
wood-fired pizza. Our kitchen is open all day and night.
Presenting incredible original music in
Byron’s most intimate atmosphere.
Check our website or Facebook for the gig guide.
facebook.com/treehouse.belongil
treehouseonbelongil.com

Breakfast & Lunch: 7 Days
Afternoon Share Food: from 2.30pm Tues to Sat
Dinner: from 5.30pm Tues to Sat

20 Burringbar St, Mullum
6684 2306

Experience the real taste of Thailand.
Using local produce, local staff.
Free courtesy bus provided
for pick up and drop off!
20 years’ experience in the art of Thai cooking.

Mullumbimby’s iconic Empire Cafe serves up an exciting
menu with something for everyone. From delicious and
healthy superfoods like acai bowls and buddha bowls, to
decadent treats like burgers and buffalo wings, and heaps
heaps more. Come in and satisfy your cravings.
Closed for nights during August while our nightshift takes
a well-earned break, but nights will back in September!

NEWRYBAR
A short ride from Byron Bay, Harvest Restaurant, Bakery and Deli
offers country charm and fresh, seasonal, organic food sourced
from local artisan producers and Harvest’s own gardens.
18-22 Old Pacific Highway
Lunch 7 days from 12pm
Newrybar NSW 2479
Dinner 5 nights from 6pm
Breakfast weekends from 8am
02 6687 2644
Harvest Deli open from 8am with weekday breakfast
www.harvestnewrybar.com.au
available – Deli takeaway coffee from 7am.
@harvestnewrybar
Harvest is available for events, weddings and catering.

Harvest
St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great
company, first-class food, sophisticated cocktails
and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up
modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst
friends and family. Our menus change regularly
and feature daily specials.

www.stelmodining.com

Sura Asian
Cuisine

Self-serve Buffett
Thai, Chinese and Korean

SUFFOLK PARK

Tullys

10 different options each day
Open every day
Self-Serve
12 Midday–9.30pm
Take-Away from just $8
1/47 Jonson Street, Byron
or
Phone 6685 7732
Dine in ALL YOU CAN EAT (only Wednesday & Saturday)
sura.asian.au@gmail.com
+ 1 can of drink just $12.90

Elixiba
Mon/Wed/Thurs/Fri/Sat/
Sun. Closed Tuesdays.
Open from 11am–3pm
Brunch until 3pm
Open 5pm–Late
Shop 10, Feros Arcade
23 Jonson St 6685 6845

Hog’s Breath Cafe
Open 7 Days,
11.30am-2.30pm
Dinner from 5.30pm
9/4 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6685 5320
www.hogsbreath.com.au

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight
Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street
6685 5700
www.legendpizza.com.au

Elixiba Plant Based Restaurant and Bar
A delicious vegan dining experience.
Tapas, mains and heavenly desserts all house made
and gluten free.
Exclusive craft beers, herbal elixirs, exquisite cocktails
and a unique atmosphere.
Dine in/Takeaway/Catering/Functions
Hog’s Breath Cafe’s menu just got better with some
mouth-watering new steaks, salad, pasta and an
abundance of delicious dessert selections. As usual,
the diverse menu also offers chicken, seafood, snacks,
burgers, ribs, kid’s meals, a range of Lite Options, plus
their famous Prime Rib Steak – slow cooked for up to
18 hours for maximum flavour and tenderness. Kids eat
free Mon – Wed nights and you can grab lunch for just
$9.90, so there’s something to please the whole family.

Hidden away in the heart of the Suffolk shops, with

shop 12a, lot 3, Clifford St,
indoor/outdoor seating and a tropical outlook,
Tullys has a relaxed and casual vibe
Suffolk Park shopping
centre
Serving up 5-star breakfast, lunch and takeaway options
Open 7 days 7am–1pm
0438 933 148
Dinner - Friday–Sunday 5.30pm–10pm
tullysplace.suffolkpark@
INSTAGRAM @tullys_place
gmail.com

CATERING

CELEBRATIONS Celebrations
Catering By
Liz Jackson

BY LIZ JACKSON

Celebration cakes
Personal catering services
Event co-ordination and
management

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com
P: 0414 895 441

FRESH PIZZA
BYRON STYLE
Check us out on

facebook.com/byron.legendpizza
Scan code for our menu!
BYO
Home delivery 7 days
Established 1992

ADVERTISING ENQUIRIES: adcopy@echo.net.au | 6684 1777 | echo.net.au/good-taste
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Property Insider

Email us: propertyinsider@echo.net.au

First National Byron Bay is expanding its service area
First National Byron Bay have
been at the top of the game in
the Byron Shire for more than
25 years. Now, First National
Byron Bay is expanding its
service area to cover Lennox
Head and Skennars Head.
The team at First National
felt that this was the right
time to offer their successful
strategies and systems for sales
and property management to
these new markets as their
team now includes agents
who live in Lennox Head
and Skennars Head and have
a deep commitment to their
own communities.
The key agents are:

Helen Huntly-Barratt

There has been unprecedented growth and demand
for properties in Lennox Head

and Skennars Head proving
that it’s not just Byron Bay that
is the magnet for those wanting the sea dream. The northern rivers continues to attract
buyers from all over Australia
who want to enjoy the great
climate and our relaxed easy
lifestyle.
In recent months, the
First National Byron Bay was
awarded the No 1 Sales Office in Australasia. The exceptionally strong culture of their
organisation and exemplary
customer service are two of
the main reasons they are
Australia’s top office.
First National publish a

newsletter each week which is
one of the most well received
property communication platforms in this region. It’s read
by 13,000 people every week. If
you’d like to receive this newsletter you can register at byronbayfn.com.au, from the newsletter you can click through to
their website to view property
or check out what’s happening
around the towns.
If you’re thinking of buying, selling, leasing or renting
in Lennox Head or Skennars
Head or would like a quick
chat about current values or
market trends, they’d love to
hear from you.

James Young

Andrew Nieuwenhof

Su Reynolds

Helen Huntly-Barratt –
Director, owner and resident
of Lennox Head for 15 years.
James Young – Director,
born and bred local and property owner.
Andrew Nieuwenhof –
Sale Specialist, resident and
owner in Lennox Head.
Su Reynolds – an outstanding and experienced
agent whose family live and
own property in the Lennox
Head community.

How’s the market?

Sustainable House Day – ‘Build
it Local’ design competition

Excitement is building as entries for this year’s Build it
Local Sustainable House Day
Northern Rivers Design Competition start to roll in.
This year’s Build it Local
theme encourages northern
rivers residents to take inspiration from their local environment and create a design
that is unique to our area.
Entering Red Ned’s Professional category this year is designer Ronny Matzat.
‘Sourcing locally available
leftover materials and finding
ways to turn them into sustainable, healthy and aesthetically pleasing building structures is one of the challenges

designers and architects face
today.
‘I look forward to seeing all
the inspiring ideas on display
during the Expo in Tweed
Heads.’
Entries for the Build it Local Sustainable House Day
Northern Rivers Design Competition are open until 1 September, with $5,000 in cash
and prizes on offer.
Winners of the design competition will be announced on
Saturday 16 September at the
Tweed Home Expo, where all
entries will be displayed.
For more information and
entry details, visit www.sustainablehousedaynr.org.

whatever home means to you, we’ll help you find it

NEW BRIGHTON
18 Casons Lane
$2.39 million
4
3
5
5173 m2
Agent: Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122
0467 000 222
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

rustic & modern living on the coast
5HFHQWO\EXLOWTXDOLW\KRPH+LJKFHLOLQJVWLPEHUÀRRUV EHDXWLIXOYLHZVWRWKHFUHHN
3ROLVKHGFRQFUHWHNLWFKHQEHQFKHVGLVKZDVKHU DEHDXWLIXOULYHUUHGJXPLVODQGEHQFK
7KLVKRPHLVDOVRSHUIHFWDVDUHFRUGLQJVWXGLRIXOO\ZLUHG LQVXODWHG/DUJHWLPEHUGHFNV
0DWXUHWUHHVLQDSDUNOLNHIHQFHG\DUGEDFNLQJRQWRDEXVKUHVHUYH3RWHQWLDOWRVXEGLYLGH
.:VRODU PDLQVSRZHUVKHGUDLQZDWHUWDQN WRZQZDWHU:DONWREHDFK VKRSV
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Property
Vacant land in prime position

Absolutely Captivating

Cosy Corner

22B Teak Circuit, Suffolk Park
170 Boogarem Road, Koonyum Range
26 Argyle Street, Mullumbimby
Vacant Land
Guide – $495,000 – $544,500
$2,495,000
4
2
2
3
1
2

$599,000

SOLD

Backing onto a reserve,
this is one of the few
remaining vacant lots
complete with rear
access and DA approval
for a two-storey house.
• Approx 450m2 block
size.
• Level, north-facing
block with council nature reserve on eastern boundary.
• Natural environment with established gardens and wildlife.
• Moments to Tallow Beach, Suffolk Park shops, and less than 8
minutes to Byron Bay.
• All services connected.
• 10% deposit with balance on registration of title, expected prior
to Christmas.
• Delayed settlement, with time to plan and design your dream
home.
Be quick – this opportunity won’t last!

Contact: Daniel Harper
0405 459 565

This 29 acre property is
located on the edge of
Mt Jerusalem National
Park overlooking
Mullumbimby and
Brunswick Heads
coastline. Renovated to
architect designs it is
spacious and completely
private with majestic
views. Open plan living areas with high raked ceilings, timber
floors and large doors that open onto the patio. Kitchen, fitted
with granite bench tops, European appliances and large walk in
pantry. The house has a lower wing comprising guest quarters,
a second living room and the den/study. The upper wing hosts
master bedroom with views of the ocean, walk-in dressing room,
ensuite with separate shower and access to the outside, and the
third bedroom. The house can operate entirely ‘off the grid’ with a
standalone solar power system, 135,000 litres of rainwater storage.
There is a studio with two rooms and facilities located separately
from the home. Double lockup garage with remote entry and
beautiful saltwater pool.
Inspect by appointment
Open:
Contact: Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122
Katrina Beohm Real Estate

Step inside and be
surprised, extensively
renovated. This cosy
home, situated on the
edge of Mullumbimby, is
an easy walk to schools
and the town centre. It
offers great opportunity
to purchase your first
home or a prudent
investment in the biggest little town. The home offers 3 generous
sized bedrooms, an office, separate lounge, a new large kitchen with
adjoining dining area and features 3m ceilings.
A double secure carport links the home to an original outbuilding,
comprising a larger room, separate storeroom with plumbing, and
another storeroom at the rear. The level, low maintenance 446m2
corner block, has a fully fenced north-facing rear garden, with a
huge covered outdoor living area and spear pump irrigation system
for the gardens.
Our vendor is keen to move to family. Arrange to inspect this
delightful home.
Open:
Friday 11.00 – 11.30am and Saturday 2.00 – 2.30pm
Contact: David Mutkins 0421 906 460
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

It’s just how we roll
443 Upper Wilsons Creek Rd, Upper Wilsons Creek
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AUCTION

PROJECT PARADISE - BYO TOOL KIT!
AUCTION
VENUE
CONTACT
EMAIL
OFFICE

* 5.18H (13 acres approx) of rainforest
* Perfect N/E aspect and creek frontage
* Views to the ridge and Mt Jerusalem NP
* 22 mins drive to Mullumbimby town
* Tanks and timber onsite ready to install

Sat 16/09/17 at noon
In our office
SALLY PACKSHAW 0474 153 535
sallypackshaw@promullum.com.au
Mullumbimby 6684 2615

professionalsmullumbimby.com.au
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Your properties appear in 7,000 more papers each week
than those in the other local newspaper; The Echo is enjoyed
where no other paper distributes.
According to Roy Morgan Research,
your properties are seen by twice
as many people in The Byron Shire
Echo (v the Byron Shire News). In
addition our website (117,500
unique visitors in the month ended
17 December 2015) is visited by
more than five times as many
people per month.
Your advertising spend stays in
your community because The Echo
is the only local newspaper that
has 100 per cent local ownership.
The largest shareholder in APN
(Northern Star, Byron Shire News,
Ballina Advocate etc) is Rupert
Murdoch’s News Corp.
Print advertising drives traffic
to your website and generates
increased activity. It is recognised
that a combination of print and
online advertising is most effective
for property marketing. The most
effective print advertising is in Echo
Property.
We look forward to continuing
to bring you an expanded and
comprehensive property guide in
2017, which will be home delivered
up hill and down dale across the
Byron Shire and beyond, via an
unrivalled distribution network.
Cheers,
The Echo Property Team

Home delivered to:
Andersons Hill
Bangalow
Billinudgel
Brunswick Heads
Byron Bay
Coorabell
Eureka
Federal
Fernleigh
Goonengerry
Lennox Head
Main Arm
Mullumbimby
New Brighton
North Ocean Shores
Ocean Shores
Possum Creek
South Golden Beach
Tintenbar
Wilsons Creek
Bulk drops:
Ballina
Bexhill
Burringbar
Clunes
Federal
Lismore
Murwillumbah
• Home delivery shaded pink
• Bulk drops red dots

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Property

BYRON FOOD HUB
Due for completion by early 2018, stage 2 of the Byron Food Hub
in the Mullumbimby Industrial Estate is a multi-unit commercial
facility for food production, distribution and sales. It provides
fully-serviced adaptable work spaces and commercial kitchen
infrastructure, allowing customised setups for tenants.
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Just one remaining unit in Stage 2, comprising:
• 233sqm Ground ﬂoor • 40sqm Oﬃce • 75sqm Mezzanine

eldersbangalow.com.au

STAGE 2 – ONLY 1 REMAINING FOR LEASE

54 NAROOMA DRIVE, OCEAN SHORES
Quality Lifestyle, Affordable Home

FEATURES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coolroom and refrigeration plumbing infrastructure
Adaptable plumbing provisions with ﬂoor wastes
Individual grease traps for each unit
High bay vehicle access; close proximity to Paciﬁc Hwy
3-phase power; LPG gas reservoirs; ﬁbre optic capable broadband
Solar power system per unit with expandable inverter

TO CUSTOMISE YOUR SPACE, ENQUIRE NOW!
PHONE RICHARD: 0431 339 004
Also taking expressions of interest for customised units in Stage 3.

4

2

• Large 4 bedroom quality home
• Tasteful fully approved renovation
• Modern kitchen & bathrooms
• Beautiful outlook over the golf course
• Quiet friendly street
• Covered patio perfect for relaxation
• Large 771 sqm block
• Close to beaches and shopping centre
Dominic Spreckley
AUCTION 21 September
m: 0422 274 646
If not sold prior
e. dominic@eldersbangalow.com.au
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6687 1500

41 PARROT TREE PLACE, BANGALOW

6B CEDAR COURT, BANGALOW
Owners Moving South!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3

2

2

Extremely spacious and rare duplex property
Surrounded by trees and koalas!
BONUS workshop with toilet/power/water downstairs
Low maintenance, established gardens
Popular, quiet area in Bangalow
High ceilings and feature timber throughout
Easy stroll to Bangalow’s main street
Owners are relocating out of the area & want property sold!

AUCTION 21 September
If not sold prior

Janice Maple

m: 0401 026 359
e. janice@eldersbangalow.com.au

Time to Move On

4

2

2

• Practically brand new home in popular Bangalow
• Heaps of room for pool or granny Ç@S on 682sqm block
• Spacious home perfect for a family
• 3.5kW solar panel system & gas hot water
• Established garden with level area
• Adjacent to community playground
• Ready to move straight in!
• Owner moving north to be closer to family
Janice Maple
AUCTION 21 September
m: 0401 026 359
If not sold prior
e. janice@eldersbangalow.com.au

The Heart of the Hinterland

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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84 COOLAMON SCENIC DRIVE, COORABELL

5

3

• Situated on a north-east facing 4193m2 elevated plateau
• Sustainable design and ease of living to the highest degree
• 3 spacious wings with 5 beds, 3 baths & separate studio
• Bespoke kitchen with butler’s pantry & integrated cool room
• Truly a stunning and unique property
• Located within a few minutes drive of Byron Bay and Bangalow

“Yengalah” an architectural masterpiece
Open:
By Appointment
Price:
Contact Agent
Enquiries: Su Reynolds 0428 888 660, Luke Elwin 0421 375 635

256 MIDGEN FLAT ROAD, NEWRYBAR

8

• Pristine 100 acre approx. farm
• Beautifully restored main home plus cottage
• Expansive decking, huge machinery shed
• 2 dams, permanent spring fed creek, good fencing
• Situated so close to the stunning beaches of Broken Head
• Easy fully sealed access to Byron Bay and Bangalow

idyllic acreage in premier location

6

2

6

By Appointment
Open:
Price:
$3,550,000
Enquiries: Helen Huntly-Barratt 0412 332 232,
James Young 0419 856 840

35 Fletcher Street Byron Bay 2481 | call 6685 8466
sales@byronbayfn.com | byronbayfn.com.au
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35 BRANDON STREET, SUFFOLK PARK

5

2

• Listen to the surf and smell the sea just one street away
• Situated on the quiet, eastern side of sought-after Brandon Street
• High end finishes and a sophisticated sense of style
• Open plan living with gourmet kitchen, luxe master bedroom
• Entertaining deck overlooking pool and tropical surrounds
• Private east facing backyard, DA approval for a studio

beachside living at its best
Open:
Saturday, 2 September 11.00 – 11.30am
Price:
$1,785,000 to $1,850,000
Enquiries: Paul Banister 0438 856 552

21 CUDGERIE COURT, MULLUMBIMBY

3

• Solid home on 1501m2 block at the end of quiet cul-de-sac
• Undercover entertaining area and heated inground pool and spa
• Oversize DLUG + large 13m x 6m Colorbond shed for car enthusiasts!
• Walk to Farmers Markets and sports fields. Boundary to river reserve
• An appealing property for both investors and owner occupiers
• Will be sold!

deceased estate – auction 23rd Sept 10am

2

2

6

Open:
Saturday, 2 September 12.00 – 12.30pm
Auction: Saturday, 23 September 10am Onsite
Enquiries: Tara Torkkola 0423 519 698

35 Fletcher Street Byron Bay 2481 | call 6685 8466
sales@byronbayfn.com | byronbayfn.com.au

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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ljhooker.com.au
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Brunswick Heads
2 Newberry Parade

Brunswick Heads
1/20 Fingal Street

AUCTION

AUCTION
CENTRAL TOWN UNIT

Immaculately maintained property. Move in
and start living the Brunswick Heads dream or
attract some blue chip tenants and collect the
rents. Great properties attract great people!
• Immaculate 2 storey double brick house
• 3 Bedrooms, open plan living upstairs
• 3 showers and toilets + O/S beach shower
• Downstairs 1 Bedoom flat, huge rumpus &
4th Bedroom
• Solar, 4 car garage could convert for further
accommodation SBSCA
• Joins national park, easy access to the river,
beach, parks, ocean & shops
For that something special and in tip top
shape call me to inspect or come along to the
open inspection on Thursday.

5

3

4

Auction 2 September 2017 12 noon on site
Inspect Thursday 12.00 – 12.30pm
Contact Peter Browning 0411 801 795

Great units in Brunswick Heads seldom
become available especially right in the
heart of town & with a distant park and river
outlook
Buy to live, holiday or astutely invest
• 2 big bedrooms
• Modern Kitchen
• North facing balcony
• Single lock up garage
Heart of town location no car needed.

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177

2

1

Auction 2 September 2017 12.30pm on site
Inspect Thurs 1.00 – 1.30pm
Contact Peter Browning 0411 801 795
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177

Ocean Shores
54 Balemo Drive

North Ocean Shores
13 Larelar Court

Brunswick Heads
22 Old Pacific Highway

GOLFERS DREAM
& ENTERTAINERS
DELIGHT

SEASIDE,
POOLSIDE!

NATURE LOVERS
PARADISE

We need some golfers, with
a loving family who like
entertaining, to take over this
beautiful, big golfcourse-front
property:
• 5 bedrooms plus study
• Double lockup with buggy
space
• Huge living, dining,
entertaining & bar
• Formal sunken lounge and
dining

5

2

2

1

4

1

• Inground pool, vege
patch, solar
• Back patio & direct access
to the course
Need to work on the
handicap & want a property
for family and visitors? Call
me now, so you can pop the
bubbles with friends after
a great day on the golf
course.

1

The choice is yours, from this
property a hop skip ’n’ jump to
the canal/river, a short walk to
pristine white sandy beaches of
New Brighton and South Golden
Beach, or walk out the front and
dive into your own beautiful
pool.
• 3 big double bedrooms, master
with ensuite
• Double garage, 2 street
frontages

• Timber cathedral ceilings,
polished floors
• Private fenced grounds
• Big covered verandah
• Close to the farmers
markets.
If you’re a water lover and
chasing that relaxed Byron
Shire lifestyle call me.

Located in the seaside village of
Brunswick Heads with nothing
but wildlife for neighbours and
a hop skip and a jump from the
boat harbour, ramp, river and
boutique shops of Brunswick
Heads.
Oh, I forgot to mention the
famous beergarden of the Bruns
pub.
• 3 bedrooms upstairs, 1
downstairs

Contact Peter Browning 0411 801 795

Contact Peter Browning 0411 801 795

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177

LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads
02 6685 0177

All information contained herein is gathered from sources we consider to be reliable. However we cannot guarantee or give any
warranty about the information provided and interested parties must solely rely on their own enquiries.
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2

• 2 bathroom, separate
laundry.
• Big sun filled lounge/ living
ª0QFOUJNCFSLJUDIFO
formal dining
• 2 garages and rumpus
room d/s
• Timber floors front and
rear verandahs
Awaiting you and your
family. To arrange an
inspection call Peter.

Contact Peter Browning 0411 801 795

Brunswick Heads 02 6685 0177

2

ljhooker.com.au
Residential | Commercial | Rural | Finance
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Bohemian Tropical Treasure

Two houses on 5 rainforest acres

26 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby
14 Newes Road, Coorabell
$1,050,000 – $1,150,000
4
2
1
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Contact Agent

Chic Eco Cottage

Elegantly restored 1930s
spacious double storey
timber home, filled with
character and charm,
nestled within one
private acre (4003m2)
of lush tropical gardens,
fruit trees and pockets
of rainforest just two
minutes from Mullumbimby and Shearwater Steiner School.
Expansive decks for entertaining surround the home. Upstairs is
a light-filled, large open plan living/dining with fireplace, jarrah
kitchen, sunroom, polished timber floors, high ceilings, leadlight
windows and dressing room/study. Stunning newly renovated
bathroom and two bedrooms both opening onto verandahs
through French doors. Downstairs is a separate spacious living
area with fireplace and timber floors, bathroom and two further
bedrooms opening directly onto the gardens and sunny paved
courtyard. Retreat to the Balinese pavilion, soak in the spa nestled
in the trees and take in the serenity this property has to offer.

Bathed in sunlight and
birdsong, this Councilapproved dual occupancy
on five exquisite acres
with a perfect northerly
aspect offers boundless
natural beauty in the
heart of the Byron
hinterland.
Two fully approved & unique houses are separated by rainforest
groves, each a biodiversity haven anchored by ancient red cedars.
Views due north down sweeping lawns rise to a stunning outlook
over the treetops to Coolamon Scenic Ridge and beyond to Mount
Chincogan.
Rainforest Gardens is ideal for the nature-lover looking for
modern high-end living in a private and majestic setting, while
convenient short drive to Bangalow, Mullumbimby & Byron Bay.
Must be inspected to truly appreciate the outstanding features of
these two homes and their beautiful grounds.

Inspect: By Appointment
Contact: Sally Packshaw 0474 153 53
PID:
936702 www.professionalsmullumbimby.com.au

Inspect: Wednesday 4.00 – 4.30pm & Saturday 1.30 – 2.00pm
Contact: Brett Connable 0408 155 931, Nick Russo 0405 977 049
Ray White Byron Bay www.rwbyronbay.com

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

NEW

3

2

8 Parakeet Place, Mullumbimby
 Less than five mins drive to Mullum’s
shops and cafes.
 Architect designed with style, space and
eco finishes
For Sale $765,000
 Light open plan living/dining/kitchen
Inspect This Saturday 1–1.45pm
onto covered deck
Contact: Sally Packshaw
 Superb cook’s kitchen with European
0474 153 535
appliances
 Glamorous and stylish finishes
everywhere
 668m2 of beautifully landscaped gardens

NEW
LIST
ING

Business for Sale
We are selling our freshly squeezed Orange
juice vending business. This business
provides a healthy alternative to the current
offerings from the vending industry, fitting
well within the ethos of the Byron region.
This is a great opportunity for a passive
income to boost your current income or
pension.
- 1 x Oranfresh OR130 sited machine in the
Cavanbah Centre, Byron Bay.
- 1 x Oranfresh OR130 freshly squeezed

Orange juice vending machine ready to site.
- 1 x vending machine which requires parts
or suitable for spares.
- Approx. 3hrs servicing per week for 2
machines for a potential return of $500pw
Please direct inquiries to
Darren 0407 256 415
dceasyst@gmail.com
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Open For Inspection
ELDERS BANGALOW

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD

• 41 Parrot Tree Place, Bangalow. Thu & Sat 11–11.30am
• 6B Cedar Court, Bangalow. Thu & Sat 12–12.30pm
• 6 Palm Tree Cresent, Bangalow. Wed 11–11.30am
• 828 Federal Drive, Federal. Thu & Sat 11–11.30am
• 851 Bangalow Road, Talofa. Wed 11.30am–12pm
• 111 Coorabell Road, Federal. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 26 Granuaille Road, Bangalow. Wed 12–12.30pm
• 68 Barrys Road, Modanville. Wed 2–2.30pm
• 67 Barrys Road, Modanville. Wed 2.30–3pm
• 54 Narooma Drive, Ocean Shores. Wed 2.30–3pm & Sat 1–1.30pm

• 1 Granite Street, Lennox Head. Sat 11–11.30am
• 1/4 Harrier Street, Ballina. Sat 11–11.30am
• 16 Chilcott Circuit, Ballina. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 11 Stoneyhurst Drive, Lennox Head. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 200 North Creek Road, Lennox Head. Sat 1–1.30pm

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 11/64 Broken Head Road, Byron Bay. Thu 10–10.30am
• 534 Main Arm Road, Main Arm. Thu 11–11.30am
• 892 Main Arm Road, Main Arm. Thu 11.30am–12pm
• 6–8 Browning Street, Byron Bay. Thu 12–12.30pm
• 72 Killarney Crescent, Skennars Head. Thu 1–1.30pm
• 6A–D/155–159 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park. Fri 9.15–9.45am
• 1, 3 & 4/6–8 Paterson Street, Byron Bay. Fri 10–10.30am
• 1635–1651 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Mullumbimby. Fri 12–12.30pm
• 25/33–35 Childe Street, Byron Bay. Fri 12–12.30pm
• 2 Ironbark Avenue, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am
• 1/86 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am
• 23 Ann Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 9–9.30am
• 1, 3 & 4/6–8 Paterson Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am
• 19 Lilli Pilli Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am
• 17/13–23 Pinnacle Row, Lennox Head. Sat 10–10.30am
• 3/7 Sunrise Boulevard, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am
• 72 Killarney Crescent, Skennars Head. Sat 10–10.30am
• 534 Main Arm Road, Main Arm. Sat 11–11.30am
• 35 Brandon Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 11–11.30am
• 6/114 Bangalow Road, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am
• 4 Bangalay Court, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am
• 892 Main Arm Road, Main Arm. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 10 Coachwood Court, Federal. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 7 Staghorn Court, Bangalow (off Palm Lily Crescent). Sat 12–12.30pm
• 21 Cudgerie Court, Mullumbimby. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 35 Riverside Drive, Mullumbimby. Sat 12.30–1pm
• 624 Tuntable Creek Road, Tuntable Creek. Sat 2–2.30pm
• 478 Tuntable Creek Road, Tuntable Creek. Sat 3–3.30pm

LJ HOOKER BRUNSWICK HEADS
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Charming Lennox Home

PROFESSIONALS & MARK COCHRANE
• 443 Upper Wilsons Creek Road, Wilsons Creek. Sat 16 Sept 12pm in
our office

PROFESSIONALS & MARK COCHRANE
• 443 Upper Wilsons Creek Road, Wilsons Creek. Sat 11–11.45am
• 8 Parakeet Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 1–1.45pm

Auctions
ELDERS BANGALOW
• 26 Granuaille Road, Bangalow. Thu 31 Aug 6pm at Heritage House
• 6 Palm Tree Cresent, Bangalow. Thu 31 Aug 6pm at Heritage House
• 68 Barrys Road, Modanville. Thu 31 Aug 6pm at Heritage House
• 851 Bangalow Road, Bangalow. Sat 2 Sep 2pm onsite
• 41 Parrot Tree Place, Bangalow. Thu 21 Sep 6pm at Heritage House
• 6B Cedar Court, Bangalow. Thu 21 Sep 6pm at Heritage House
• 54 Narooma Drive, Ocean Shores. Thu 21 Sep 6pm at Heritage House
• 828 Federal Drive, Federal. Thu 21 Sept 6pm at Heritage House
• 111 Coorabell Drive, Federal. Sat 14 Oct 10.30am onsite

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 21 Cudgerie Court, Mullumbimby. Auction 23 September at 10am
• 17/13–23 Pinnacle Row, Lennox Head. Auction 30 September 10am
• 1 Granite Street, Lennox Head. 9 September at 11am onsite

MCGRATH BYRON BAY
• 202 Palmwoods Road, Main Arm. Sat 2 September 9.30am
• Lot 9 Monet Drive, Montecollum. Sat 2 September 11am

NEW
LIST
ING

3

MCGRATH BYRON BAY
• Lot 9 Monet Drive, Montecollum. Sat 10–10.30am
• 10 Redgate Road, South Golden Beach. Sat 10–10.30am
• 165 Brooklet Road, Newrybar. Sat 11–11.30am
• 5/22 Mahogany Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am
• 27 Palm-Lily Crescent, Bangalow. Sat 11.30am–12pm
• 450 Repentance Creek Road, Rosebank. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 16 Bryce Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 12–12.30pm
• 11 Lomandra Lane, Mullumbimby. Sat 1–1.30pm
• 10 Wollumbin Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12.45–1.15pm
• 624 Tuntable Creek Road, The Channon. Sat 2–2.30pm
• 478 Tuntable Creek Road, The Channon. Sat 3–3.30pm
• 10 Wollumbin Street, Byron Bay. Tue 12–12.45pm

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD

• 2 Newberry Parade, Brunswick Heads. Thu 11–11.30am
• 1/20 Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads. Thu 1–1.30pm
• 26 Argyle Street, Mullumbimby. Fri 11–11.30am
• 1/79 Rajah Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am
• 26 Argyle Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 2–2.30pm

1

2

1 Granite Street, Lennox Head
 Low maintenance house and yard, ideal
for easy north coast living
 Solid home on 556.4m2 corner block,
 Perfect & ready to move into, rent out or
elevated ocean views + NE aspect
renovate to capture further views
 3 good size bedrooms, all with built in
robes, ceiling fans & large windows
AUCTION On Site 9 September, 11am
 Renovated kitchen has commercial gas
Inspect Saturday 11–11.30am
oven, plenty of storage/work space
Contact: Angela Proudman
 Dining & kitchen space flow to ample,
0455 552 093
covered entertaining area at rear
 Good sized fully fenced secure back yard
with room for pool (*STCA)

• 642 Binna Burra Road, Federal. Sat 2 September 12pm
• 450 Repentance Creek Road, Rosebank. Sat 16 September 10am
• 165 Brooklet Drive, Newrybar. Sat 16 September 12pm
• 16 Byrce Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 16 September 1.30pm
• 10 Redgate Road, South Golden Beach. Sat 16 September 3pm
• 27 Palm-Lily Crescent, Bangalow. Sat 23 September 11.15am

New Listings
ELDERS BANGALOW
• 828 Federal Drive, Federal
• 111 Coorabell Drive, Federal
• 54 Narooma Drive, Ocean Shores

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 8/140 Jonson Street, Byron Bay. $890,000 to $950,000
• 244 Goremans Road, Eureka. $1,250,000 to $1,300,000
• 4 Hibiscus Place, Mullumbimby. $375,000 to $410,000
• 21 Cudgerie Court, Mullumbimby. Auction 23 September 10am
• 27 Pinnacle Row, Lennox Head. Contact Agent
• 17/13–23 Pinnacle Row, Lennox Head. Auction 30 September 10am

LOIS BUCKETT REAL ESTATE, LENNOX HEAD
• 1 Granite Street, Lennox Head. Auction
• 1/4 Harrier Street, Ballina. Guide $495,000 to $540,000
• 16 Chilcott Circuit, Ballina. Contact Agent
• 11 Stoneyhurst Drive, Lennox Head. Contact Agent

MCGRATH BYRON BAY
• 5/22 Mahogany Drive, Byron Bay
• 27 Palm-Lily Crescent, Bangalow

PROFESSIONALS & MARK COCHRANE
• 11/121 Dalley Street, Mullumbimby. $359,000

Rentals – Open House
FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY
• 12 & 20/18 Sunrise Boulevard, Byron Bay. Sat 10am
• 1/14 Mackay Street, Byron Bay. Sat 11am
• 15 Lilli Pilli Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 11.45am
• 3/1 Wollumbin Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12.15pm

The Echo: reaching
far more people
each week
The Audited Media
Association of Australia
has measured the average
weekly print distribution
for the six months ended 30
September 2016 as:
The Byron Shire Echo: 23,190
The Byron Shire News: 15,534

ATTENTION AGENTS
& PRIVATE SELLERS
Have your Open Houses, Auctions
and New Listings here
THE BYRON SHIRE

Delivered to significantly
more homes and businesses
across a larger area,
The Echo is clearly the more
effective place for your print
advertising.

Email to adcopy@echo.net.au
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Business Directory
AGENTS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT continued

CONVEYANCING continued

No False Promises
Just Great Results!

Ever considered selling?

TARA
TORKKOLA
Years of experience and
a network that delivers
more for your property.

For a Property Manager who delivers
• The name you know and the people you trust.
• 35 years’ local knowledge.
• Conveyancing specialists – cottage,
commercial, subdivisions, strata.

Meredith
Chittick Duensing

(02) 6639 1000 ~ 0402 181 804
www.stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au
3/130 Jonson Street, Byron Bay (next to Services Club)

Outstanding Results
Contact Amy Rosser
Raine  Horne Ocean Shores

0477 222 457 / 6680 5000
rh.com.au/oceanshores

Providing the personal
touch in property sales
for the Byron Shire
community.
Call TARA today.

0423 519 698
tara@byronbayfn.com
6685 8466
byronbayfn.com.au

FINANCE

PAUL PRIOR
Professional and results-driven with
extensive marketing knowledge.
Servicing the Byron Shire and beyond.
Call Paul for an appointment today.

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com
6685 8466 | byronbayfn.com.au

With over 15 years of industry experience,
call Gary to maximise your results.
• Strong negotiation
• Stand out campaign
• Targeted marketing
GARY BRAZENOR
0423 777 237
gary@greatrealestate.com.au

great

www.greatrealestate.com.au
Great Real Estate is a division of Unique Estates

R E A L

E S T A T E

A FRESH & MORE REWARDING EXPERIENCE

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

proven X trusted Xexperienced X results
 A personalised, stress free service.
 Client - centred focus.

DID YOU KNOW?

 Mobile, independant agency.
 Byron Shire and Northern Rivers region.

DAVID STEVENS
Senior sales agent

0404 141 969
david@cjhills.com.au
cjhills.com.au

CONVEYANCING

NPC

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money
PHONE 6685 7436
NP CONVEYANCING
FOR A QUOTE
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221

Lic No 1041865

EVERY 15 MINUTES
A TENANT MOVES
INTO A HARCOURTS
MANAGED
PROPERTY*.
* Based on Harcourts International figures from 2015.
Figures in NZ dollars.

FIND OUT MORE, CALL HARCOURTS TODAY:
02 6685 6552 // BYRONBAY.HARCOURTS.COM.AU

ADVERTISE IN

Property

To find out more phone 6684 1777 or email adcopy@echo.net.au
North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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EVERY DOG HAS
HIS DORIS DAY
COUNTRY MUSIC STAR MELINDA SCHNIEDER
WANTS TO MAKE YOUR DOG A STAR! HOW IS
SHE GOING TO DO THIS? WHY?
Well she’s bringing her one-woman version of her
bigger Doris Day show to the Ballina RSL and as a
tribute to Doris’s passion for four-legged friends,
she needs your pooch.
‘My dog Sophie and Daisy I lost last year. They
were 17 and 17-and-a-half an they were in the
show with me a lot, and now because I
don’t have my own beautiful doggie
I have to find one that I can walk on
stage with a lead and then sit them
on the couch as I sing a song I wrote
called Your Eyes could Never Lie,’ says
Melinda.
Doris Day is 95. She lives in Carmel in
California, in a pet-friendly hotel called
the Cyprus Lodge, with 14 dogs.
Melinda’s show is a tribute to the singer,
her songs, her onstage characters, and her
real story.
‘I have loved Doris Day ever since I saw her
as Calamity Jane when I was eight,’ laughs
Melinda.
‘She was so endearing. She was an actress, a
singer, a cowgirl… she ended up as a bride in the
end but I loved her as a rootin’ tootin’ cowgirl.’
Melinda credits her confidence for creating a
show like this as coming from 2010 when she was
a contestant on Dancing with the Stars.

humiliated! I really wanted to get the technique
right.
‘I do some dancing in this show, though only a
little bit. The show I am presenting in Ballina is a
concert version of the larger show.’
Of course Melinda will be singing all of Doris’s
greatest hits, including Secret Love, all the songs
from Calamitiy Jane, Que Sera Sera, and more.
‘I never tire of singing them,’ says Melinda, who
also goes into a lot of detail about the life of Doris
Day.
‘She had a tumultuous personal life. Four terrible
marriages. One husband beat her, another one
pulled a gun on her, others took her money, the
fourth was a con man. She chose badly and I can
relate to that because it happened to me.
‘That happened in my life from 23 to 33. I had an
unhappy marriage and I was a victim of that 1950s
mentality, and I subscribed to that for a time in
my life until I woke up. Now I have a partner who
is my equal and my best friend.’
Six-time Golden Guitar award winner Melinda
Schneider performs her homage to one of her
musical heroes, Doris Day at Ballina RSL on Friday 15 September.

‘It was a great experience. My body transformed
over that time. I learnt dancing as a kid, but I’m
not a natural dancer, I am more of a singer. It
was scary for me doing Dancing with the Stars
because I was worried about being publicly

Melinda is also putting a call out
for Pawditions – send a pic and
25 or fewer words about why
your doggie is perfect to management@melindaschneider.com
by Tuesday 12 September 2017.

coming soon

WED 30 LUKE MORRIS
THU 31 FRIEND ZONE
SAT 2 OCEAN ALLEY,
THE VANNS,
WHOA
SUN 3 DAN HANNAFORD
MON 4 DAN CLARK
TUE 5 MARSHALL OKELL
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THIS FRIDAY
HARLEM
BLEEDING KNEES CLUB
COLLEEN GREEN
AMYL & THE SNIFFERS
FREE ENTRY

7 SEP
9 SEP
10 SEP
15 SEP
16 SEP
21 SEP
22 SEP
23 SEP

THE PIERCE BROTHERS
DROP LEGS
ILLY
CANDY LUCID DREAM
KARL.S.WILLIAMS
DAN SULTAN
ALI BARTER
TIJUANA CARTEL

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN • thenorthern.com.au • 6685 6454
Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

ENTERTAINMENT
MANDY NOLAN’S
SOAPBOX

W W W. E C H O. N E T. A U / S OA P - B OX

MAN GIFTING: WHY
MEN WANT NOTHING

I hate Fathers Day. And it’s not just
because I had a violent alcoholic
dad who drove drunk into an
oncoming vehicle when I was six.
Although it did make the clay coil
ashtray with ‘Best Dad in the World’ I
made him at school a bit redundant.
Lucky Mum still smoked. Although I
could have changed it to ‘Best Dead
Dad…’ Three husbands later I have
worked through that man-hating
shit. I almost like men now. I even
love some of them. But Fathers
Day brings up one of my major
issues: man gifting! Easier to buy
a gift for a woman you have never
met than get a bloke you know

really well something he wants.
Or needs. Basically because most
men don’t want or need that much.
Once you’ve cooked them a meal
and given them a blow job, they’re
pretty well done.
Men are impossible to buy for. And
it’s not because they’re demanding.
They’re not. Men don’t care.
They say stuff like ‘don’t get me
anything’. And they actually mean
it. Like, they actually don’t want
anything. I find that statement
incomprehensible. Women don’t
say ‘I don’t want anything’ because
we want everything. If we do say

it, then it’s a trick. When you don’t
get us anything like we ask, we sulk
because it’s proof you don’t love
us. So in the end you did get us
something: more disappointment
in YOU. Traditionally man gifts have
been socks and jocks. If the foot
and cock are covered than a man is
happy. And big man hankies. Wank
rags. It’s gross but imagine being
that easy to please! Men are happy
as they are. Women don’t have that
sort of self-acceptance. Men haven’t
been told there’s heaps of shit
wrong with them like we women
have, so there’s not a marketplace
swamped with millions of cutesy
man gifts to bring tiny moments of
micro-fulfillment followed by the
aching abyss of want.
(Most) Men don’t need lingerie. Or
handbags. Or the latest designer
tool belt. (Although it does look
good with lingerie and a handbag.)
So what do you get him? If you
want to buy a gift for a woman you
could buy her a cushion, hand and
body cream, perfume, bath salts,
an ornamental teacup or a candle.

A monogrammed dildo. She’d
be happy with any of this crap.
Especially if the dildo doubled as
a candle. Like you could light one
end and enjoy mind shattering
pleasure and ambient lighting all at
the same time! I just came thinking
about it. Incidentally, candles are
clearly for women. You don’t see
man candles anywhere. If you did
they wouldn’t be sold in ornamental
glass or smooth sheaths of bamboo.
They’d be in stubby holders. Men
don’t get the point of $50 candles.
They’d rather a wind-up camping
torch anyway. But no point buying
that, he’s already got six. So what
do you get for the man who wants
nothing? A barbecue? No, can’t get
my man that, he got me that for
Mothers Day last year. What about
new tools for the dad who likes to
get hammered? A guerney for the
man who likes to feel the power in
his hose? A socket set for a man who
spends long hours twiddling odd
shaped knobs? I don’t even really
know what a socket set is. Can you
also get a jocket set? Although I’ve
always been impressed by men with

stunning beachside location of Home
Beach, Point Lookout. The secondlargest sand island in the world,
Minjerribah, is renowned worldwide
This month Miss Amber and Stukulele for its beaches, beauty and chilled
present a uke night with a message –
atmosphere. Island Vibe Festival spans
two sets – the first of anti-war / protest four glorious days at the end of the
songs. The second set is songs of
whale-migration season. It is a familytogetherness to unify the people and
friendly, BYO reusable bottle, butt-free
balance the energies that threaten our and plastic-bag-free event. Four days
chance of peace. Special guests are Tim of reggae, soul, jungle, dub, bass,
Stokes and Lady Boho (Vasudha Harte). dance and Island culture and featuring
Thursday at Mullum Ex-Services from Havana Meets Kingston Soundsystem,
6.30pm.
Eva Lazrus and Chris Munky from the
UK, Butterfingers, Spoonbill, JStar of
Berlin and much, much more. Go to
islandvibe.com.au for full lineup and
ticket purchase details.
Australia’s most soulful music, culture
and eco event, Island Vibe, is returning for the 12th year to Home Beach
at Point Lookout, Minjerribah (North
Stradbroke Island) over 26–29 October. The Soul Sangeet Crew present volRenowned for its world-class lineup
ume 7! Redirecting one of the headlinof reggae, soul, dub, electronic bass
ing artists of Brisbane’s Sangeet Mela
and indigenous cultures, Island Vibe
(Indian classical festival) into our local
Festival is delighted to share their full
community this Sunday. Taro Terahara
lineup. Unparalleled by any Australian
is one of Japan’s leading Indian flute
festival in its majestic location and
(bansuri) artists and has a rich history
experience, Island Vibe is held on
of sharing his music across Japan and

GIVE UKE A CHANCE

GET THE VIBE

WORLD MUSIC WITH SOUL

socket sets. It’s so manly. Socket
Men. But maybe they don’t know
what they are for either. Apparently,
if I am to believe catalogues that
prescribe man gifts, a socket set is
something you can buy a bloke to
make him happy. You don’t want
to be the one bloke in the street
who’s one socket short of a set.
Other man gifts include things such
as sheepskin seat covers for the car.
An industrial fan for the shed. Or a
mower. They’re very impersonal.
They basically says ‘stay outside’.
They scream ‘fix something’. I like
a good mow as much as the next
woman but it doesn’t feel intimate.
It doesn’t say I love you. So what
do you buy a man to show him you
love him? I once bought my bloke a
fancy wooden compass. It was met
with confusion. ‘So you can always
find your way’ I say. He pointed
out it was broken. I said ‘Oh well,
you’re lost then’. It sits dusty on the
bench next to my other strange and
failed attempts at gift love. So this
Fathers Day I am getting John what
he wants. Nothing. However, I got
myself a $300 candle…
the world; playing many times also in
Australia’s very own Woodford Folk
Festival. Joined with world music artist
Shivam Rath on the 22-string crystal
slide with international wife artist and
singer Mico, also from Japan. Supporting them on drums is Australia’s
#1 tabla walla Shen Flindell and Yuki
Taniguchi, who blew the crowd away
last event with her devotional dance
style and yoga-like form.
Fusing Indian classical music with a
blend of realm-shifting rhythms and
heart-wrenching ragas, they base the
music from the traditional classical
system but once invoking the raga into
their music they soar into a world of
their own creating a universal appeal
for all audiences.
Continuing on at the same venue in
Byron Bay’s Arts & Industry Estate –
Studio 93, Centennial Circuit. There
will be a workshop with Taro over
4–6pm for people to go deeper into the
world of sound, finishing with a relaxation practice with live music called
YogaNidra. Chai and refreshments from
6pm and concert starts from 7pm. Call
0412 079 983 for bookings and info.

AY 1ST SEPTEMBER
FRID

MIKE VAN

ACKER

AARON PRATT
MC FOR THE

EVE NING

PAUL

MCMAHON
FREE

ENTRY

COURTESY BUS AVAILABLE

CALL (02) 6639 6100 TO BOOK A RIDE

1 SKINNERS SHOOT RD, BYRON BAY

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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ENTERTAINMENT
SYMPOSIUM
ON A
CAREER

ST MATTHEW’S PASSION RETURNS
Following the sellout success of their June
performances, Amatori Choir and Orchestra
are returning to performing St Matthew’s Passion. Directed by Ian Knowles, the perforTen years ago, ACO Collective began its
mance will be a larger selection of chorales
musical journey across the country.
and solos from the Passion and will include
In celebration of this milestone the 17-piece
singers from Brisbane’s Choral Connection
string ensemble, which joins Australia’s most
choir. St Matthew’s Passion is regarded as a
talented and dynamic emerging string players high point in western culture and is a moving,
with the professional musicians of the ACO,
deeply human work for people of any philopresent Mozart and Brahms – directed by
sophical stance.
charismatic Finnish violinist Pekka Kuusisto
Tickets $20 pre-booked via www.trybooking.
in his second year as ACO Collective artistic
com/293734 or 0422 340 802, or $25 at the
director, and will feature Britain’s leading
door (school-aged children free). Sunday
clarinettist Matthew Hunt as soloist. Sunday,
3pm. Mullumbimby Civic Memorial Hall.
2.30pm, NORPA at Lismore City Hall. $20–55

10 YEARS OF ACO

BRINGING BERLIN TO BYRON
The weather is heating up and that
can only mean one thing. Safari
season is just around the corner,
although Sunday Safari doesn’t
officially return until October
that doesn’t mean they can’t
bring house royalty to the Bay,

right? In 2011 Berlin native Oliver
Dollar first rose to fame for his
dancefloor burner Doin Ya Thang,
which remained at the #1 spot on
Beatport for an astounding five
weeks and continued to sit in the
top-ten-selling over-40k downloads
to date. 2014 was another huge
year; Oliver released his biggest
smash yet as he reunited with Swiss

DON’T MISS MULLUM’S BIG OPENING!
Tickets are selling fast for opening night of
Mullum Music Festival. In fact it’s almost
sold out, so word on the street is that if you
don’t want to miss out, then you’d better get
in quickly. The Gala celebrates 10 years of
Mullum Music Festival and promises to be the
best yet. This is the only chance to see both
All Our Exes Live in Texas and The Teskey
Brothers, as this will be their only festival
show. The three patrons, Harry Angus, Mama
Kin and Sussanah Espie, will be performing
individually and together. As always they will
be on to the Youth Mentorship winner and
Mandy Nolan will be weaving it altogether
with her wily wit. Thursday 16 Nov is the date
– for tickets go to mullummusicfestival.com.

jazz house aficionado Jimi Jules
for their much- hyped Pushin’ on
released on the mighty Defected.
Not only did it give Dollar #1 status
on Beatport again; it was also a
huge crossover hit featuring in the
UK charts (peaking at #15). After
the tracks’ ongoing success Oliver
Dollar and Jimi Jules continue to
work together on various projects including a remix of Freaks’
Wake Up on Rebirth Records. His
much-anticipated debut album is
due to drop in 2017 and will deliver
a selection of killer cuts that he’s
been crafting for more than a year,
featuring some formidable collaborating artists.

Harry Angus
(The Cat Empire
and Jackson
Jackson) and Emily
Lubitz (Tinpan Orange)
are the feature panelists
at the Careers in Music
Symposium being hosted
by the Southern Cross
University School of Arts
and Social Sciences at the Lismore campus
on Friday. The free event will bring together
renowned musicians, music professionals and
academics for an engaging day of presentations and panels, giving the lowdown on
the industry and to discuss how to carve out
a sustainable career in music. Fresh from
Splendour in the Grass, Wharves frontman
(and contemporary music alumus) Matt Collins will join the panelists, including touring
artist Lucie Thorne, Bluesfest venue manager
Brenden Meek, Mullum Music Festival director
Glenn Wright, Andrew Tuttle from APRA Brisbane and music producer Christian Pyle.
More names will be announced in the coming
weeks.The Careers in Music Symposium is free
but registration is essential. Register at http://
careersinmusic.eventbrite.com.au.

Funny to the bone, Mandy Nolan
and Ellen Briggs from Women Like Us
are getting ready to raise funds
for Murwillumbah High School
at Condong Bowlo on Saturday 9 Sept
and in Lennox at the Park Lane
Theatre on Saturday 30 Sept.

Catch Oliver Dollar at the Byron
Bay Brewery, Sunday. Tickets are
$15, available from the website
sundaysafari.com.au.

The themes
of justice and
revenge continue
to play strongly
400 years after this
play was written.’

A Midsummer Nights Dream
BELL SHAKESPEARE BRINGS THE
MERCHANT OF VENICE TO NORPA

Byron Bay Theatre
Saturday 16 September
Tickets starting from $36

Book Now! www.byroncentre.com.au
www.melbournecityballet.com.au
Major Dancewear sponsor
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Featuring three-time Helpmann Award
winner Mitchell Butel (Janet King and
Rake) as the defiant Shylock, and Jessica
Tovey (Wolf Creek and Wonderland)
as Portia, the production is directed
Money makes the world go around.
by Anne-Louise Sarks (Belvoir’s Jasper
Portia has it. Bassanio wants it. Shylock
Jones and Medea), this masterfully
lends it. Antonio owes the value of it.
envisioned production tackles the
Love also plays a part. Portia offers it.
prejudices and preconceived notions of
Bassanio wants it. And Antonio may
one of Shakespeare’s most challenging
lose a pound of flesh for it. NORPA is
plays. Director Anne-Louise Sarks has
thrilled to welcome world-acclaimed
developed a reputation for being
company Bell Shakespeare back to the
stage of Lismore City Hall with their new unflinching in tackling difficult subjects.
production The Merchant of Venice
Dark in its humour and bawdy in its
for two evening performances on
romantic hijinks, The Merchant of Venice
Thursday 7 and Friday 8 September.
takes audiences on a journey of love,
Artistic director Peter Evans said at the
announcement earlier this year, ‘This
uncompromising production explores
the tense relationship and prejudices
between those who have, and those
who don’t.

mercy and justice. NORPA and SCU
present The Merchant of Venice, a Bell
Shakespeare production. Thursday 7
and Friday 8 September, 7pm. NORPA
at Lismore City Hall. $20–55. Bookings:
www.norpa.org.au or call 1300 066 772.
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MORE THAN
A MAN BUN…
MEET ANDY
SAUNDERS.

This month saw comedian Andy Saunders launch his
latest comedy song Man Bun, a laugh-out-loud tribute
to the barista bun. He is heading to the Mullumbimby
Ex-Services on Monday 11 September in a double
feature with Sean Choolburra, emceed by Mandy
Nolan. So what makes Andy Saunders tick?
When I was a kid I wanted to… avoid being blamed
for things I was guilty of doing.
If I had an hour with Malcolm Turnbull I’d suggest
he… stop saying words with elongated vowels in it,
sounds to posh.
When I am alone I like to… play red rover cross over.

Dancing is… easily one of my favourite things; it gives
me strength.
The music I love that I am embarrassed about is…
New Kids on the Block and T Swift.
My mum always said… to the kidnappers ‘just take
him for one more day pleeeeeeease’.
When I drive I like to… practise reverse road rage and
I wave to every driver I see; it’s so refreshing for me.
When I die I want people to say… God I loved that
funeral.
If you didn’t know me you’d think… I would love
to get to know Andy cause I would like to attend his
funeral, I have a hunch it would be fun.
What annoys my wife most about me is… my ability
to annoy her.

THIS WEEK AT BRUNS
PICTURE HOUSE

SYDNEY COMEDY FEST
ROLLS IN
The funniest comedians from
this year’s Sydney Comedy
Festival bring their all-star
comedy showcase to Lismore
and Byron Bay this week.
Featuring Al Del Bene
(USA), a seasoned comedy
veteran and staple of New
York City’s underground
comedy scene, who is
sure to leave audiences
in stitches with his closely
observed Aussie references
from his time living here for
the last four years. Other
highlights include firebrand
South African comic Dusty
Rich, lovable local legend
Daniel Connell, winner of
the 2017 Billy T Award at the
NZ International Comedy
Festival Angella Dravid (NZ),
and up-and-comer and one
of the hand-selected Fresh
comedians from the 2017
Sydney Comedy Festival,
Mitch Garling! Lismore City
Hall on Thursday at 7.30pm,
bookings lismorecityhall.
com.au and Byron Theatre
on Saturday 5pm & 8pm –
tickets byroncentre.com.au.

My best quality is my ability to… annoy my wife.
I feel embarrassed when I… get caught playing red
rover cross over with myself.
One of the things white fellas say to me that gets
on my goat is… Can I have a ride of your goat?
If I won lotto I’d… buy another goat
so I could reserve it for white fullas
to ride.
If I were in charge I’d… buy
every black fella in Australia heaps of goats.
When you see me
at Mullum you
can expect… me
to be waiting for
hugs after the
gig; every single
person will get a
hug. I am going
for the world
record of
the most
hugs a
black fulla
can give at
a comedy
show in Mullumbimby.
Tickets $25/30
are online at
mandynolan.
com.au or at the
door on the night.
Show at 7.30pm.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

WANTED: OLD FAT
WOMEN!
Would you like to be part
of an Australian TV Series?
Well, if you are a mature
woman (aged between 50
and 60) who is a little bit
‘cuddly’ (plus size 16+) who
could play the role of a
professional scientist…
You don’t have to be
an actual scientist or
even an actual actor.
Just old and chubby!
Finally, letting yourself
go could come to
something good!
Hooray! If you have
a natural accent
(German/ Italian/
Spanish/ etc)
even better.
Filming dates are
Friday 27 October
till Tuesday
31 October in
Byron. If you
think this is you
or somebody you
know please contact
0408 280 182 or email
theridinghoods@
gmail.com.

Okay, so you’re in Bruns
and you’re scratching for
something to do. Why not
get yourself down to the
Brunswick Picture House for
their killer Friday with Live
Music, queer cabaret, DJs and
speed dating! From 6pm. And
on Wednesday if you want to
see the latest cutting-edge
documentary on climate
change by Oscar-nominated
director Josh Fox (Garland)
then come and catch ‘How to
let go of the world and love
all the things climate change
can’t change’ at 7pm. Tickets
and more details online at
brunswickpicturehouse.com.

POETRY AT THE RAILS

With the advent of authoritarian leaders and the simultaneous rise of populism,
representative democracy appears to be caught
between a rock and a hard
place, yet it is this space
that it must occupy, argues
Grayling, if a civilised society, that looks after all its
people, is to flourish. When:
Wednesday 6 September,
6–7pm. Byron Theatre, 69
Jonson St, Byron Bay. Tickets:
$30 Members / $35 General.
Bookings: www.byronwritersfestival.com or call 6685 5115

MARVELLOUS
Nothing personifies the
late-fifties girl than her skirts:
flared out by layers of stiffened petticoats it is a silhouette that has since formed
an iconic fashion image of
the early rock and roll era.
Getting the dress right was
just one part of every girl’s
desire to fit in, to be desirable
and to be ‘hip’. Four such
girls make up the cast of the
musical,
The Marvelous Wonderettes, a
musical story that begins in
the late 1950s progressing to
the sixties.

With four-part harmonies and
a backing band the girls tell
the stories of their lives and
their friendship over a tenyear period, from high school
prom to ten-year reunion.
Ballina Players’ production of
The Marvelous Wonderettes
is the Australian premiere
and a fun musical romp
through the lives of four
women, with great music,
dancing and costumes.
Opening night Friday 8
September is a special
event with complimentary
glass of champagne and
canapés before the show. The
season runs until Sunday 24
September.
Tickets are available either
online at www.ballinaplayers.
com.au or from Just Funkin’
Music in River Street, Ballina,
Tel: 6686 2440.

Ballina PLAYERS
Writers at the Rails on
Sunday will feature one of
Australia’s top performance
poets, the iconic poetic
Sydney wordsmith Tug
Dumbly, longtime host of the
city’s Friend-in-Hand show.
Along with a bevy of invited
readers, singer/songwriters
and the cash cow Poetry
Slam. Show starts at 2pm, free
entry.

GRAYLING ON
DEMOCRACY
Back by popular demand, AC
Grayling takes centre stage
at Byron Theatre on Wednesday 6 September for Byron
Writers Festival to tackle
Democracy and Its Crisis.

8 - 24 September 2017

Adult $30; Conc: $28; 16 and under $22
Thur - Sat evenings 8pm; Sunday matinees 2pm
BOOK
NOW

This talk will provide an
urgent exploration of the
challenges facing democracy
today from one of our most
trusted voices. Prompted
principally by events in
recent years in the UK and
the USA, but also in Russia and the Middle East, AC
Grayling investigates why the
institutions of representative
democracy seem unable to
sustain themselves against
forces they were designed to
manage, and why it matters.
He considers moments in
history in which the challenges we face today were
first encountered, how they
were overcome – or not –
and with what consequences.
He then lays bare the specific
problems of democracy in
the twenty-first century and
maps out a set of urgently
needed solutions.
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BLUE LOVE AND COMFY BUMS
INFUSED WITH
INTENSE PHYSICAL
THEATRE, FILM,
AND DANCE, SHAUN
PARKER’S BLUE LOVE
IS A POETIC AND
SATIRICAL TAKE ON
THE CLICHÉS OF POP
CULTURE, ROMANCE,
COUPLEDOM AND
SUBURBIA.
From a fantastic place where TV
soap meets arthouse film, Glenn and
Rhonda Flune take the audience on
an expedition in search of the perfect
relationship.
Blue Love is inspired by famous works
of art, theatre, music and film, all of
which deal with the concept of love.
Glenn and Rhonda draw on and reference all of these artforms, parodying
the lip-service given to love and its
incarnations. This quirky, characterbased work is a multimedia, physical
theatre comedy: accessible, challenging and enormously entertaining.

DUSTY RICH: FROM
BALLINA TO OCEAN
SHORES COUNTRY CLUB
COMEDY!
Dusty Rich, the wild man
of South African comedy,
sharp, freewheeling and
electrified. Rich shot to fame
for the off-the-wall style of
his shows, for throwing the
rehearsed, practised standup

Shaun, What was the inspiration
for Blue Love?

Karaoke Bar, Vienna. While singing
gratuitous pop songs about love, the
idea for a dance theatre work about
romantic love in art and popular
culture was born!
We then created a short dance film,
which was later developed, over a
number of stages, into a full-length
dance theatre production.
What is it about suburban coupledom that you wanted to satirise?
Within satire there is truth, and the
closer you get to truth the more contradictions there are! Our main characters in Blue Love, Glenn and Rhonda
Flune celebrate the complexities of
the suburban couple – a couple who
may stay together through thick and
thin – a couple who feel like they are
from the 50s, the 80s and modern
day, all at the same time. Timeless
love gurus perhaps?
What other works do you reference
during your piece?
We have a fun Love Opera (Act 2),
which references silent movie projected script against the grand notion
of operatic music! In this section, my

format out the window and
replacing it with the fire-andice rollercoaster of continual
spontaneous improvisation
and crowd interaction. No
two shows are the same with
Rich onstage; in fact no two
minutes are the same! Selfclaimed space-warrior riding a
living volcano with one hand
whipping the reins and the
other gingerly fingering the
lava-hot truth that flows freely
down all sides – smothering
the world in comedy magma.

character Glenn really does thrash
himself around the stage, much to
the audience’s delight, as fragments
of narrative are projected behind
him. A tragedy perhaps? Or a comedy? It is one of my favourite scenes,
because the audience really do crack
up laughing in different spots every
show, depending on what leaps out
at the time! And Act 3, celebrates pop
songs throughout the ages… all of
which comment on romantic love.
The 80s power ballads feature here!
They are so bad, they are so good!
Poetic, ridiculous and epic, all at the
same time.
How do you use humour in the
show?
I love the way the audience walks
into the theatre at the start of the
show and, by the end of the show,
they leave buzzing! I think when we
hear an audience chuckle and laugh
their heads off during the show, that
they see themselves up there on the
stage! Everyone has had a broken
heart! Love is a battlefield! He-he.

What are the bigger lessons of Blue
Love?
I wanted to create a work about

Dynamic and fluid, Rich is a
master of crowd interaction,
flinging ideas around the
room like an orca with a pack
of baby seals; Rich’s setup and
delivery shows the experience
he has gained by following
and supporting internationally
renowned Trevor Noah for
four years. Rich’s wild and
unpredictable improvisation
ranges from stories of
growing up poor and skinny
in post-apartheid South Africa,
the perils of relationships,

ENTERTAINMENT
romantic love. I was inspired by how
romantic love runs rampant through
all art forms, both popular and high
art, and provides such juicy thematic
fodder for artists and audiences alike.
It’s a topic that everyone knows only
too well. In romantic love the cliché
becomes the poignant and vice
versa. Enter our characters, Glenn
and Rhonda Flune. They believe that
they are the perfect couple, and in
believing so become the tenuous,
sometimes fabricated, sometimes
real storyteller of Blue Love. They
and their ‘sketched-out’ living room
become the canvas for our story as
they reference film, dance, text and
song in playing out their relationship.
We hope you enjoy Blue Love.
What should Byron audiences
expect this time around?
We absolutely loved Byron when we
toured this show here two years ago
– and a return season was in demand!
And we said ‘Yes!’ straight away! We
have created a new home movie for
the new Byron season, a new love
song, and some revised physical
vignettes too – we can’t wait to do
Byron!
Blue Love is the first show at the
Byron Theatre at the Community
Centre on the new seats! Friday 8pm.
Full price is $35, concession and theatre club are $30. byroncentre.com.au
or call 6685 6807.

embracing his own ‘crazy’,
marrying far above his means
and moving to Australia. Truly
original, his style is manic and
impactful. The mystical art of
comedy bursts through his
veins (and mouth) coupled
with his razor-sharp wit,
taking no prisoners. Dusty
Rich is, without question, an
unnaturally naturally talented
comedic anomaly. You can
see Dusty Rich headline
with Mandy Nolan as MC at
the Ballina RSL’s Big Gig on
Thursday at 8pm and at the
Ocean Shores Comedy Club
on Tuesday 5 Sept at 7pm.
Both shows are FREE!

CLEANING UP WITH
COMEDY
Mike van Acker has spent
most of his adult life trying
to stay away from standup
comedy. It was easy when he
left high school – there was
no comedy in Brisbane. He
became a singing telegram
performer instead. Keen,
wasn’t he? In January
1992 Mike was minding
his own business
contract cleaning when
his acting agent called,
reminded him who she
was, and told him
the Sit Down
Comedy Club
was about to
open in Brisbane.
It was a defining
moment for
him.
A few years
later, becoming
a bit good at
comedy, Mike
sold his contract
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cleaning company and began
making a full-time living as a
performer. To facilitate this,
there may have been a time
when he regularly dressed
up as (among other things)
a clown, a spy, a waiter, and
at one memorable gig the
Scarecrow from The Wizard
of Oz. What can I say? He was
young. He needed the money.
Mike continued to avoid
doing standup where possible
– he even took a year off to
sing and dance in a theatre
restaurant on the Gold Coast,
but always found his way back
to standup.
Stints as the audience warmup
comedian for Channel 7’s
Family Feud did little to
dampen his enthusiasm, and
after his fourth successful tour
of New Zealand’s comedy
clubs (both of them) he
decided to give the street
theatre and magic gigs a big
miss, and gracefully accept
that he and standup comedy
are going to be together a
long time. Mike’s list of foreign
countries worked in reads
like a list of foreign countries
worked in, and includes
England, USA, Indonesia,
Singapore, Hong Kong,
Malaysia, and New
Zealand. Some people are
impressed by stuff like
that.
Catch Mike at
the Byron Bay
Brewery on
Friday when
he headlines
Comedy in
the Garden
with Paul
McMahon
as MC and
Aaron Pratt
as support.
8pm. Free!
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Stars

CINEMA

with Lilith

REVIEWS

IT’S BEEN A BIG MONTH.
NOW VENUS JOINING MARS IN
THE SIGN OF THE LION INVITES US
ALL OUT TO PLAY IN THIS WEEK’S
BIGGEST ASK: A DRAMA-FREE ZONE…
ARIES: With apresclipse
Mars and Venus in the sign
of pleasure, luxury and
fun, oh happy week! And if
you’ve weathered August’s
tests, now you’re walking
a maturer talk and taking
those new truths out for a
road test. Just be discerning
about blurring the
boundary between personal
and professional.
TAURUS: Your prima planet
Venus joining boyfriend
Mars in Leo peps up Tauran
joie de vivre like nobody’s
business: firing your
imagination, fanning the
flames of determination
and finally producing
some satisfying, gratifying,
tangible results from all this
month’s kerfuffles: your
reward for staying flexible in
trying times.
GEMINI: Variety’s the
spice of life for Geminis, so
whether you’d agree or not,
August’s really been your
month. Eclipses illuminate
situations in life that need
attention, and with Mercury
backtracking in the sign of
get it right, this apresclipse
week wants you keeping
those promises you made –
especially to yourself.
CANCER: Saturn the
efficiency planet asks how
well organised are you this
week, because little things
can mean a lot of trouble
if unnoticed. So focus on
due diligence rather than
shortcuts, take a closer look
at details, make sure all is in
order and facts backed up
before going public with
something important.
LEO: Lion, Lion burning
bright… This week’s Mars/
Venus marriage in Leo sets
the stage for a decision
concerning your home base,
during which the past could
resurface. Self-scrutiny’s
essential concerning how
you might furnish the room
for improvement with a
new skill set, because your
attitude and actions will
decide the outcome.
VIRGO: As life’s jigsaw
pieces form a new story,
stalled situations start to stir
back into movement again.
But it’s still easy to misplace
things or make mistakes:
everyone does, but at least
you know how to learn,
and profit, from them.
Acknowledge others this
week, because everyone
needs to feel special.

LIBRA: This take-charge
week gives you the
confidence to know
instantly whether to stay or
go. When to make a move,
when to wait. What to risk
and what not. Should you
speak, or let others say their
piece. And that it’s smarter
to take something back to
the drawing board before
pushing ahead.
SCORPIO: Pluto’s final
retrograde throes support
all of us in getting to know
our shadows of sabotage,
resistance, blocks and blind
spots. While apresclipse
insights are polishing up
your professional spin,
putting a positive shine
on business alliances and
funding, be wary of overinflated guesstimates or
hidden agenda.
SAGITTARIUS: The planet
of authority finally heading
direct in your sign, backed
by generous Jupiter,
fast-tracks your personal
progress towards speedy
evolution. The more you
circulate this week the
merrier a Sagittarian you’ll
be – and with Saturn’s
lessons learned, you’ll not
be harping on about what’s
over and done with, will
you?
CAPRICORN: Eclipses
are notorious for eureka
moments, growth spurts,
altered perspectives and
radical adjustments. As
Saturn your planetary
director loosens the grip of
past history on your interior
life and external decisions,
conditions with colleagues
and co-workers could
evolve in interesting and
unexpected new directions
by late-week Capricorn
moon.
AQUARIUS: As August’s
eye-opening energy reaches
its zenith, we all take stock
of our changing status.
You’ve realised by now that
Uranus-retro restlessness
isn’t about outer stuff, but
an inner urge to do what
you must, without involving
or relying on others. New,
fresh and cheeky all appeal,
but careless remarks could
ignite sparks this week.

BY JOHN CAMPBELL

47 METERS DOWN
You really do need to savour
movies such as this when
they come along. Even at
their silliest, as in Snakes On
A Plane (2006), they manage
to exploit our deepest, primal
fears at the same time as
they have us queueing up for
more. Lisa and Kate (Mandy
Moore and Claire Holt) are
two sisters on holiday in
Mexico, at one of those tacky
resorts where fabulously slim
girls drink piña coladas by
the pool before dancing until
sunrise with swarthy gigolos.
Kate is the more adventurous
one, Lisa the broken-hearted
sadsack who has just been
dumped by her boyfriend.
Kate convinces Lisa that it will
be the thrill of a lifetime to go
to sea with a couple of handsome wide boys and climb
into an underwater cage to
get close-up with the local
sea creatures – in this case,
great white pointers. What
could possibly go wrong?
Well, we all know what could
go wrong – the winch malfunctions and the girls’ cage
plummets to the bottom, 47
scary metres from the surface.
The tension is well built and
you wonder will they both
escape and, if not, which of
them will not make it (my
money was on Lisa). And the
logistics of their rescue are
vague – time and oxygen
in the tanks running out.
The sharks that appear from
time to time out of the briny
are more realistic than the
brute that hurled itself onto
the fishing boat to devour
Robert Shaw in the classic
Jaws (1975), but they don’t
have the rat cunning of Peter
Benchley’s marauding mon-

ster – in fact, they are pretty
hopeless, missing numerous
opportunities to snack on a
fleshy pale leg. Nonetheless,
director Johannes Roberts
makes the most of a tight
and potentially limited story
by having the girls deal with
a series of catastrophes
(whatever might make things
worse in situations like this
always happens). It is a clever
film, taut and with the siblings’ relationship contributing much to the drama. Most
unexpected is the ambiguous
and intensely spiritual ending.

AMERICAN MADE
Tom Cruise comes with so
much baggage, doesn’t he?
To the point that it’s difficult
to see him in any movie
now without getting the
impression that you are only
watching him play himself
(not that he would be the
first actor to do this. It is, after
all, how the cult of celebrity
is grown.) In this case it’s not
too disconcerting, for his

character, Barry Seal, a pilot
who gets involved with drugs
and arms smugglers, appears
to be a perfect fit for Cruise’s
brassy ego.
Based on actual events, director Doug Liman has found in
Seal a man who was at the
centre of some of the most
controversial and corrupt
activities of the 80s. Lured
by a mysterious CIA figure,
Seal walks away from his job
with TWA to fly shipments
of cocaine from Colombia
into the US. He is seduced by
the mountains of money he
makes but, because he is so
cocksure of his own abilities,
he is unable to see the web
that he is trapped in.
The story is fast moving but
coherent – thanks in part
to the edits that have Seal
recording videos explaining
all that he did, and for whom
he did it. And there are some
impressive names to conjure
with – Panama’s President
Noriega, Pablo Escobar of the
Medellín cartel, Major Oliver
North (remember him?) who
made such a mess of the
Iran/Contra scam, and even

George Dubya. Throughout
it all, Seal retains the naïve,
irrepressible positivity that
exemplifies the culture
that nurtured him and, in a
strange way, you can’t help
but admire his chutzpah.
Ultimately, he finds himself
out of his depth as covert
government machinations
place him between a rock
and a hard place – but, as he
insists, ‘what a ride’.
Cruise obviously likes Seal,
but if the boyish cowlick and
self-adoring swagger remain,
there is a hint of creeping
jowliness in his face and, in
a couple of shots where he
walks away from the camera,
he is unarguably getting
broader across the arse. Fab.

PISCES: The present astroclimate insists on a healthy
balance between realism
and idealism, so look for the
best in others by all means,
but scale back expectations.
The time’s absolutely ripe
and right for priming your
own inner fire to cremate
self-consciousness, boost
confidence and bring your
shining Pisces self onstage.

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au
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p: 6684 1777 f: 6684 1719 e: gigs@echo.net.au
w: echo.net.au/gig-guide

THURSDAY 31
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON FRIEND ZONE
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM
ANDY JANZ BROWN DUO
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
8.30PM SWAMP CATS
BYRON FARMERS MARKET
8AM JESSE MORRIS BAND
BALCONY BAR, BYRON 6PM
LUKE MORRIS
FRESH, BYRON 7PM ELENA B
WILLIAMS
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 8PM CHEF DE PARTY
& FRIENDS
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
7.45PM MATTHEW
ARMITAGE
BANGALOW HOTEL 5PM
GROWING A BUSINESS
IN A SMALL COMMUNITY
& KEEPING UP WITH THE
TRENDS
CLUB MULLUM 6.30PM KEEP
CALM & UKE ON WITH TIM
STOKES & LADY BOHO,
MISS AMBER & STUKULELE
POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY
6.30PM RIKI ECKTONE
BALLINA RSL 7.30PM BIG
GIG COMEDY WITH DUSTY
RICH, DAVID MCNEVIN,
MANDY NOLAN
LISMORE CITY HALL 7.30PM
SYDNEY COMEDY FESTIVAL
SHOWCASE

FRIDAY 1
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON HARLEM, BLEEDING
KNEES CLUB, COLLEEN
GREEN, AMYL & THE
SNIFFERS
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM
BOHEMIAN COWBOYS
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 5PM
BEN WALSH 9.30PM DALLAS
CRANE
BYRON BAY BREWERY 8PM
COMEDY AT THE BREWERY
WITH MIKE VAN AKER,
PAUL MCMAHON, AARON
PRATT
BYRON GOLF CLUB 12PM
SALT OF THE EARTH
SAMPLE LUNCH
BYRON THEATRE 8PM BLUE
LOVE
STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM
DJ KYLE WALKER 9.30PM
OOZ
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 9PM ADAM HARPAZ

TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
7.45PM PALM WINE
AMBASSADORS
SUN BISTRO, SUNRISE 6PM
OOZ
ELEMENTS OF BYRON,
SUNRISE 5PM MISS RENEE
SIMONE
BYRON AT BYRON 6.30PM
SIGNATURE FLAVOURS
DINNER
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK
PARK 6.30PM ADAM HARPAZ
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 6PM
LDRU
BRUNSWICK PICTURE
HOUSE 6PM SPRING FLING
WITH LIVE MUSIC, QUEER
CABARET, DJS
POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY
5PM DJ ANDY LUPPO
ST MARTIN’S, MULLUMBIMBY
7PM HOUSE OF BLISS
KIRTAN
MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY
8PM KRAPPYOKEE
LENNOX HEAD COMMUNITY
CENTRE 8PM ANH DO
LENNOX HOTEL 10PM REAL
JARRAH BAND
TINTENBAR HALL 6PM NIA
CONSCIOUS FREEDANCE
BALLINA RSL 6.30PM ADELE
& AMY SONGBOOK
BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK
4.30PM BOB HOWLETT 8PM
DAN CLARK DUO
WHARF BAR, BALLINA 3PM
B-TOWN COLLECTIVE
SHAWS BAY HOTEL, BALLINA
6PM DIRTY CHANNEL DUO
ELTHAM HOTEL 6PM
PAINTED CROW
STUDIO ONE29 D BLOCK,
SCU, LISMORE 9.30AM
CAREERS IN MUSIC
SYMPOSIUM
LISMORE CITY HALL
GRINSPOON
STOKERS SIDING HALL 7PM
15 MINUTES OF FAME
WITH TROPICAPPELLA,
VOICEWEAVERS, MYSTICA,
SINCHRONICITY, AWESOME
VOICES, MEN WOT SING
RIVERVIEW HOTEL,
MURWILLUMBAH 7.30PM
BRETT HEALY
NIMBIN BUSH THEATRE
CLOWNS
TWIN TOWNS JUNIORS,
TWEED HEADS 5PM CHRIS
COOK BAND

WHAT’S ON
BLUE LOVE PRESENTED BY BYRON
THEATRE AND SHAUN PARKER & COMPANY
Friday 1 September, 8pm
Full $35 | Byron Theatre Member $30 | Conc $30
Age 15+

TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS
8.30PM CHRISTOPHER
CROSS
CURRUMBIN RSL 5PM
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS
CURRUMBIN PUB 8PM SALT
& STEEL, CHARLESWORTH,
DREAMS OF INDIGO, JADE
SOUL

SATURDAY 2
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON OCEAN ALLEY, THE
VANNS, WHOA
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM
SOUTHWALL
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 9PM
TOM & JARRY DJS
BYRON THEATRE 5PM & 8PM
SYDNEY COMEDY FESTIVAL
SHOWCASE
STICKY WICKET, BYRON 9PM
DJ PARTY 9.30PM NICK
CUNNINGHAM
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 9PM DJ NERY
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
7.45PM ADAM HARPAZ
PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK
PARK 6.30PM ENTROPIXX
BANGALOW FARMERS
MARKET 8AM JESSE MORRIS
BAND
BANGALOW SHOWGROUNDS
8AM SAMPLE FOOD
FESTIVAL
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 7PM
BRIAN WATT DUO
SOUNDSHELL, BRUNSWICK
HEADS 10PM ENGLISH
LANGUAGE TEST FOR
PROSPECTIVE AUSTRALIAN
CITIZENS ON DISPLAY, LED
BY INCOMPREHENSIBLE
MALCOLM ROBERTS MP
LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY 11AM
ROD MURRAY
SHEARWATER STEINER
SCHOOL, MULLUMBIMBY
10AM SPRING FAIR
POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY
6.30PM GYPSY JAZZ
LENNOX HOTEL 9.30PM PINK
ZINC
TINTENBAR HALL 7.30PM
JOE & HARMONY’S TRIPPY
HIPPY BAND
BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK
6PM GLENN MASSEY 9PM
FRIENDLY ENEMIES
BALLINA RSL BOWLING CLUB
6PM FLEETWOOD MAC
EXPERIENCE

SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL
HEAD 2PM FELICITY
LAWLESS
MARY G’S, LISMORE
INSOMNIACS
NIMBIN HOTEL 7PM STEVE
DORRINGTON & THE
BACKUP PLAN
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS
8.30PM RICHARD CLAPTON
COOLANGATTA HOTEL 8PM
OUTSHINED – AUSTRALIAN
90S GRUNGE TRIBUTE
CURRUMBIN RSL 4PM
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

SUNDAY 3
GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON DAN HANNAFORD
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 2PM
WRITERS AT THE RAILS
WITH TUG DUMBLY 7PM
RUMBLEFISH
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
4.30PM LIVING IN THE 70S
8PM SAFARI DJS
BYRON MARKET 9AM JESSE
MORRIS BAND, LUKE
VASSELLA, CASSIE ROSE
& AL MCLEOD DUO, RAKU
O’GAIA
BALCONY BAR, BYRON 3M
ADAM HARPAZ
BYRON BAY BREWERY
OLIVER DOLLAR SUNDAY
SAFARI
BYRON GOLF CLUB 2PM LIVE
MUSIC
TREEHOUSE, BELONGIL
12.30PM DJ SPECULATA &
FRIENDS
STUDIO 93, BYRON A&I 4PM
SOUL SANGEET VOL 7
SUN BISTRO, SUNRISE 5PM
CHRIS ARONSTEN
BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE
9AM HOMEMADE JAM
BRUNSWICK HOTEL 4PM
WILD MARMALADE &
MURRAY KYLE
POINCIANA, MULLUMBIMBY
12PM DJS TAZ & POB
MULLUMBIMBY CIVIC
HALL 3PM ST MATTHEW’S
PASSION WITH AMATORI
CHOIR & ORCHESTRA &
CHORAL CONNECTION
BILLINUDGEL HOTEL 2PM
SHAPING OUTCOMES
BYRON NUDGE NUDGE
WINK WINK WITH DJS
MILES CLERET, ABEL
EL’TORO, DALE STEPHEN,
LORD SUT

Saturday 2 September, 5pm & 8pm
$35 | Age 15+

A. C. GRAYLING: DEMOCRACY AND ITS
CRISIS PRESENTED BY BYRON WRITERS
FESTIVAL

ALICE IN WONDERLAND – THE PANTO
PRESENTED BY BRIGHT LIGHTS
PERFORMANCE SCHOOL
Saturday 9 September, 2pm & 6.30pm
Adult $25 | Child U16 $15 | Family 4 (2 + 2) $70

Enjoy a drink at the Theatre Bar
Meeting rooms for hire
Byron Community Centre
69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay |
www.byroncentre.com.au

6685 6807
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TUESDAY 5

MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY
7PM TRIVIA
OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY
CLUB 7PM COUNTRY CLUB
COMEDY WITH DUSTY
RICH, AARON PRATT,
MANDY NOLAN

WEDNESDAY 6
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM
BEN JANSZ
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
8.30PM JOCK BARNES
BYRON BAY BREWERY 7.30PM
OPEN MIC WITH ALAIN DE
CARNE
BYRON THEATRE 6PM
DEMOCRACY AND ITS
CRISIS WITH AC GRAYLING
STICKY WICKET, BYRON
8PM COMEDY NIGHT 10PM
SARAH GRANT
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 9PM DJ JAMIE
BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE
7PM HOW TO LET GO OF
THE WORLD AND LOVE ALL
THINGS CLIMATE CHANGE
CAN’T CHANGE DOCO
BALLINA RSL 7PM SOCIAL
BALLROOM DANCE
ELTHAM HOTEL 6.30PM NOT
QUITE FOLK JAM

echo.net.au/gig-guide

WEDNESDAY
13 SEPT
4.30–7.30PM

SAFE DRIVERS COURSE FOR LEARNERS
$140
BOOKINGS: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

TUESDAY
19 SEPT
4–7PM

BARISTA COURSE
$50 - AGES: 15 TO 24
CALL STEFFIE ON 6685 7777
OR BOOK ONLINE WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

SEPT 14 + 21
4PM–7.30PM

TWO SHORT HOSPITALITY COURSES
• KITCHEN HAND FOR BEGINNERS
• CULINARY CREATIONS CUP CAKES, CAKES & MUFFINS
CONTACT KARIM ON 0490 669 938 FOR MORE INFO

SEPTEMBER

Thursday 7 September,
10am, 12.30pm & 6pm
Adult $18.30 | Child U18 $15.30

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON DAN CLARK
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM
MADDY TOMPSON
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON
8.30PM 4’20’ REGGAE
BALCONY BAR, BYRON
7.30PM CAMERON SMITH &
JULIAN SMITH BLUES
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 9PM REGGAE
AFTERPARTY
B-SPACE, BALLINA 5PM JAM

The way it should be

LOOKING FOR
A NIGHT OUT?

Wednesday 6 September, 6pm
Full $35 | BWF Member $30

DRAMAWORKS 2017 PRESENTED BY THE
NORTH COAST DRAMA COLLEGIATE

MONDAY 4

Stoked to support
live music in our
Northern Rivers
backyard

GREAT NORTHERN HOTEL,
BYRON MARSHALL O'KELL
RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON 7PM
BRUCE WORRALL
BEACH HOTEL, BYRON 8PM
OPEN MIC
WOODY’S SURF SHACK,
BYRON 9PM DJS JAMIE,
SLHTTE, 4 EYES
CAVANBAH CENTRE,
EWINGSDALE 7.15PM NO
LIGHTS NO LYCRA
BANGALOW HOTEL 8PM
BRACKETS OPEN MIC

We have hundreds of gigs from
around the north coast in the
region’s BEST online gig guide

THE SYDNEY COMEDY FESTIVAL
SHOWCASE PRESENTED BY 2017 SYDNEY
COMEDY FESTIVAL

CLUB LENNOX 4PM OOZ
BALLINA RSL BOARDWALK
12PM DAN HANNAFORD
CHERRY STREET SPORTS
CLUB, BALLINA 12PM
COUNTRY MUSIC WITH
CHECK 2 COUNTRY, KEITH
HILLIER, MARGARET ELLIS
ELTHAM HOTEL 1PM
PAINTED CROW
KINGSCLIFF SLSC 3PM THE
DIRTY CHANNEL
LISMORE CARBOOT MARKET
9.30PM ELENA B WILLIAMS
LISMORE CITY BOWLING
CLUB 2PM BART
STENHOUSE, BOB
MONTGOMERY JAZZ
TRUMPET
LISMORE CITY HALL 2.30PM
MOZART & BRAHMS
WITH PEKKA KUUSISTO,
MATTHEW HUNT, ACO
COLLECTIVE
RIVERVIEW HOTEL,
MURWILLUMBAH 2.30PM JIM
MONGREL & FRIENDS
SPHINX ROCK, MT BURRELL
12PM OUT OF RANGE BAND
COOLANGATTA-TWEED
HEADS GOLF CLUB 2PM
TWEED LINKS QUARTET
TWIN TOWNS JUNIORS,
TWEED HEADS 2.30PM
LONEWOLF
TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS
4PM TROMBONE KELLIE
GANG
CURRUMBIN RSL 4PM
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

SAVE
THE DATE

netdaily.net.au

SPIRIT OF THE BAY – YAC FUNDRAISING EVENT
SATURDAY 21ST OCTOBER 4PM TO 11PM

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay | bys.org.au
Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by
Byron Youth Service (BYS)

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Service Directory
SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.
LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.

artisanair.com.au

PLEASE CALL

For line Service Directory ads email classifieds@echo.net.au.
DISPLAY ADS: $66 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid.

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION

AU 37088

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.
For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.
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ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LOCAL - RELIABLE - COMPETITIVE

Call Jason:
0434 177 594

CALL US NOW 1300 165 075
enquiries@kiteairconditioning.com.au L003353

Mullumbimby
Refrigeration &
Airconditioning
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs
– All Commercial Refrigeration
– Residential & Commercial
Airconditioning
– Coolroom Design & Construction
– Freezer Rooms

14 Manns Road, Mullumbimby

6684 2783

Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753
RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141. Lic No. 264313C.....................0487 264137

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS
3ODQWDWLRQ6KXWWHUV
7LPEHU9HQHWLDQV
6XQVFUHHQ5ROO%OLQGV
5RPDQ%OLQGV
([WHUQDO$ZQLQJV
&XUWDLQV 7UDFNLQJ
6KRML6FUHHQ'RRUV


ARTISAN AIR www.artisanair.com.au ‘Chill Out’ AU37088 Lic 246545C
Supplying Daikin Air Conditioners to the Northern Rivers ...................................................66809394

ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS

6KRZURRP2SHQ0RQ)ULSP
&HQWHQQLDO&W%\URQ%D\

SEWING Repairs & alterations. Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ..................................0427 570812

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945

AH

02 66 804 173
Friendly
Reliable
Prompt
Local

Digital TV
ALL Antenna
Installations & Repairs
ALL Electrical Work

IWIRE

ANTENNAS

0402 022 111

David Levine iwireantennas.com.au

*conditions apply

• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reasonable
market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

ARCHITECTURAL
TIMBERS

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705
BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Call me first for fast service. Richard ..................................0401 190960

ANTIQUES / RESTORATION

0408 740 480 / 07 5590 5696

Ph 6686 7911 Fax 6686 9047
admin@bbtimbers.com.au
www.bbtimbers.com.au
110 Teven Road, Ballina

BOOKKEEPER MYOB, XERO & BAS AGENT Set up & training ........................Ursula 0433 991404

ACUPUNCTURE
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis..................................................66842559
ACUPUNCTURE www.marlenefarry.com Women’s health, general practice.....................66842400

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

• Fencing
• Decking
• Structural Pine &
Hardwood
• Landscaping Timber
• Logs & Sleepers
• Lattice – Privacy
Screens
• Alternative Treated
timbers for Vegie
Gardens & Playgrounds

PRESTIGE
BUILDERS

build the dream

DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

Award Winning Builders • Renovations • Extensions • New Homes
Darren Paxton

ARCHITECTS

0412 497 637

Master Builders
Licence No.94573C

2ƯFH

1300 095 393

AUDIO PRODUCTION

• RELIABLE TRADESMAN
• JOBS UP TO $5000
• DECKS & PERGOLAS
• TIMBER SCREENS & DOORS
• GARAGE CONVERSIONS

AUDIO & VIDEO RECORDING & Live production crystalgrid.com.au ............................0421 661910

CALL BRETT 0414 542 019

AUTOMOTIVE

Bayside Radiators

Windscreens & Air Conditioning
“Where else would you take a leak?”

Serving Byron Shire
Peter Lute • L4 Wilfred Street, Billinudgel • 6680 2444

ACUPUNCTURE–TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE. Mary-Ellen Young .................0403 477972

DUFbuild

APPLIANCE REPAIR

AU29498
Lic No: MVRL 46201

BigTree Bookkeeping Book a free 30-minute consultation ........................................0402 047120

STAIRS

INTERNAL / EXTERNAL
OPEN / CLOSED RISERS

0422 668 582

ACCOUNTANT – MARTIN McCARTHY ...............................................................................66874026 OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au ..............................................66855001

BOOKKEEPING MYOB/QB/XERO BAS registered. Reasonable rates ...............................0414 500640

compassinteriors@optusnet.com.au

BUILDING TRADES

Friendly
& Reliable

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry..............................................................................................66847415 FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au............................66856984

ACCOUNTANT BANGALOW + BYRON BAY The Office Accountants & Business Advisors ...66872960

We come to you, wherever
you are: Byron, Lismore,
The Clarence and beyond…

BRICKLAYING

FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique, 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com ...0412 528454

INDIVIDUAL TAX RETURNS FROM $110
SMALL BUSINESS RETURNS FROM $280
PERSONALISED SERVICE, BOOKKEEPING, BAS, TAX
Gail Rundle 0401 884 231 Reg. Tax Agent
Behind the Post Ofﬁce in Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads

Custom made curtains,
blinds and decor items

0435 954 212

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS

Call Norm now on

20 years and going strong!

Barbara Wilson

JACK MANTLE

ANTENNAS PLUS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

4216,7(

BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark ........................................0409 444268

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
* • Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

NO FIX NO CHARGE
For fast service call

3K)5((0

COMPASS
CURTAINS

Printing & Copying Services .... 48
Roofing ............................................... 49

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay ..................................................66858500

Lic 246545C

Podiatry .............................................. 48
Removalists ...................................... 48

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

INSTALL, MAINTENANCE, SERVICE & REPAIRS
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777

6680 9394

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

SERVICING THE BYRON SHIRE

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998
CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .................................... 66291169 or 0412 967677
BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242
FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C .........................66808162
BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953Q ........ 0403 458177
CARPENTER/JOINER Lic 39791 Decks, studios, pergolas etc Paul Varendorff ..66845035 or 0414 842602
BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C....0408 663420
EXTENSIONS & RENOVATIONS Excellent quality. Builder: Levi Alexander Lic 189611C ..0402 434154
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT 35yrs int exp, 26yrs in Byron Shire david@davcam.net.au .0414 457373
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BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL

Quality Exterior Refinishing

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

Pressure cleaning
Roof cleaning

P/L
Native bush regeneration, tree planting and weed control. Fully
insured and qualified with more than 12 years’ local experience.
Free property assessments and quotes.

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY
MAINTENANCE
CONCRETE EDGING

Phone Oliver 0419 789 600

Full Circle

fullcirclerefinishing.com

Call Ross Faithfull 0409 157 695 a/h 6687 2943 e: faithfullrossco@gmail.com

Calmer Organic Cleaning

WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Management plans drawn up........................................0418 110714

End of lease & bond cleans, spring cleans & one off cleans,
production, event & party cleans, sale cleans & home detailing

TLC

CARPET CLEANING

TENDER LOVING CARE
Specialising in household carpet cleaning
Speedy Drying

Kevin & Margaret Bower

'ULYHZD\

SPECIALISING IN PRESTIGIOUS PROPERTIES

Truck Mounted Machine

(02) 6684 1001

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

3RWKROH6SHFLDOLVW

Specialising in Asphalt Driveways, Subdivisions,
Earthworks, Carparks and all Maintenance!

• Fully insured & police cleared • ABN 13 761 054 921 •

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references ...................................66882372
DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable...............0498 731447
DETAILED CLEANING Natural products. Please call 8am-6pm ......................................0410 723601
AAA AIRBNB CLEANERS Book now for holiday season................................................0421 360961

)UHH4XRWH–&DOO1RZ

Jai – 0467 482 948

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

AIRBNB HOSTING SERVICES Cleaning, linen, restocking, bookings.............................0410 630042
STRONGARM CLEAN-LANDSCAPING-CARETAKING Est 2000 5-star service, insured ..0427 253117

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

Call Steven Butturini
20
Year+s
Exp.

0411 567 844

CARPET CLEANING

0418 156 909

EARTHMOVING PLANT HIRE

Green & Clean

BYRON & BEYOND CLEANING Brunswick to Ballina & inland towns $35ph. Holly ......0451 102239

Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffic
areas, deodorising and sanitation.

NO NONSENSE CLEANING Do you need it cleaned? Call me .........................................0434 515016
REGAL RESIDENCE CLEANING 5-star, 20 years exp. Solo operator. ABN ......................0414 846816

35 years in local area • Free quotes

Cleans deeply,
dries in 1-2 hours

COMPUTER SERVICES

Phone Jeremy 0409 146 052

Roadworks incl Driveways, Carparks & General Excavation

Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

TINY EARTHWOR

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au......................... Nathan 0412 926441
CARPET, UPHOLSTERY & more. No chemicals. www.mintsteamclean.com .....................66808097

Philip Toovey 0409 799 909
ph/fax 02 6677 1881

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

various implements available for limited access projects

BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation .....66771905

CHIROPRACTIC
WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman...66858553
MICHAEL SCHWAGER 108 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ...................................................66841962

SaulMordaunt@macdoc.net.au

Training & assessment: earthmoving plant & forklift

0411 562 111 s   

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fitness. 110 Dalley St .........................66841028

Apple Certified Support
Whether
Whe
er y
you need a tech
mentor, advice or just support m
I’m here to help

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate ....66858159

Personal tech support for bamboozled
ed bipeds
bip

Specialising in road repairs & driveways
Rock walls, clearing, house shed and tank pads.

A con
Any
consumer digital device
Any
project at home
An
ny digital
di

www.mygeekmate.com.au | mark@digiflip.com.au
ip c
co

rs or repai
No s a l e

purely support, advice & tech mentorship

ACTION WINDOW &
PRESSURE CLEANING

RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) ....................................................................66844335

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & ﬂyscreens • Water efﬁcient • Free quotes
Phone Joe or Helen 6687 4655 or 0412 495750

CONCRETING & PAVING

&2%% 15/4%3
%NVIRONMENTALLY AWARE NO
CHEMICALS MINIMAL WATER USE
0HONE *ON ON   

Ph: 6684 0160 Mob: 0439 840 160
5.5 TONNE EXCAVATOR,
POSITRACK & TIPPER HIRE

DIEGO’S COMPUTER SOLUTIONS Network & PC Solutions, setup, support & repair.........66771810

Specialising in road works, land
clearing, retaining walls and
general earthworks.
Augers and rock grab available.

Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting.
• Residential Civil Industrial.
• Resurfacing and rejuvenation of existing concrete.
• Steel ﬁxing & formwork.

DARYL 0418 234 302 OR 02 6680 1793

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS | FREE QUOTES 0432 299 283
Lic.136717c

%XTE
HOUSE RIOR
W
 WIN ASH
CLEAN DOW


Augers – hole boring. All general earthworks,
excavators, positrack, bobcat, roller and tipper hire.

WORKRIGHT COMPUTER SUPPORT Mobile service. For Home & Business .................0422 804449

SALISBURY CONCRETING

"92/. "!9 7).$/7 #,%!.).'
 02%3352% #,%!.).'

– nationally recognised qualiﬁcations

0410 056 228 / 0427 663 678

STEVE BROWN EARTHMOVING

 0431 122 057

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St .....................0467 660323

CLEANING

Specialising in driveway construction & maintenance
• Tip trucks 3 to 12 tonne • Excavator 5 to 21 tonne • Driveways • Roads
• Acreage clearing • House pads • Drainage • Carparks • Bush rocks
• Rock walls • Competitive rates

JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fixing Lic 261424C ......0421 957506

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, mini excavator, cable locating...0402 716857
BANGALOW MINI DIGGER SERVICE Exp operator 1.8 tonne multiple attachments .....0413 878978

ELECTRICIANS

PLATINUM CONCRETE 20 years experience. Free quotes. Lic 225874C. Justin ..............0458 773788

FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838
MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com
COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC,
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE
FULLY INSURED

24 HOUR
SERVICE

COUNSELLING
PETER FOX Couple Therapy & Marriage Intensives. coupletherapyaustralia.com................66840469

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

0439 624 945

AH

02 66 804 173
All Jobs
Small or
Large

Domestic
Commercial

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Timber & deck oiling, coating, stripping. Fast free quotes .....0419 789600

Lic: 154293c

BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay ..............................66855282

EARTHMOVING & PLANT HIRE
All Mac Repairs, Upgrades, Service, Data Recovery,
Internet Set-up, Hardware Sales, Insurance Claims

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refinishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

BYRON ECO CLEANING SOLUTIONS
 WINDOW CLEANING – fly screens & tracks
EXTERNAL
 PRESSURE WASHING – house wash,
& INTERNAL
roofs, gutters, solar, driveways etc
CLEANING
 PREMIUM HOUSE CLEANING – bond cleans,
spring cleans, maintenance cleans
Call Sam on
• FREE QUOTES • Fully insured
• Commercial & residential
0434 539 979

DENTISTS
BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ......................................66872766
GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point
30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ................................07 55234090
LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ...........................................................................66842816

DOMESTIC
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
JAMIE 0408 809 817
licence no. 201775c

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE .......................................................................66851264

Window Cleaning
Professionals

MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby .............................................................66842644

DESIGN & DRAFTING

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901

BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com..........Bob Acton 0407 787993

email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com
Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048
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BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Service Directory
CALL ANDY:

0458 234 642
DOMESTIC.
COMMERCIAL.
INDUSTRIAL.

“ON TIME EVERY TIME”

Proudly supporting the Orangutans

Lic No. 306031C

• Garden & Property
Maintenance
• Acreage & Residential
Mowing
• Landscaping
• Tip Runs

info@byronbayranga.com ~ www.byronbayranga.com

0431 550 401

GUTTERING
 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes
Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.

www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42
ACREAGE SPECIALIST (NO JOB TOO BIG)
domestic/commercial lawns • edges and hedges
• green waste removal or can be mulched on site
FULLY INSURED • FREE QUOTES
100% satisfaction guaranteed!

0458 267 777

Lic. 211410C

0497 413 344 • www.charlibearlawncare.com
COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173
RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355
BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ...................................................0427 857824
CIRCUITS PLUS For everything electrical. Friendly & professional. Lic 201844C.............0422 668582
JP ELECTRICAL Level 2 ASP Under-g/O-head lines, Pwr poles, Solar. Lic 133082C ........0432 289705
CHRIS APPEL. Ocean Shores. Lic EC 22349.....................................................................0422 607444
JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C..............0415 126028
SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C..................................................................Call Mitch 0421 843477
NEW ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES Electrician & solar. Level 2 ASP meters u’g. Lic 219161C...0419 556639
BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

Byron Gardening

JTC Gutter Cleaning www.rightasrainservices.com.au Pressure/window ..................0402 384682

HANDYPERSONS
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs ....Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

• Structural landscaping • Hedging
• Planting, turf laying, and all
aspects of garden maintenance

A.S.A.P. All renos, carpentry, plastering, painting, studios & bathrooms .......................0405 625697
HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956
AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne...............................0423 218417

0434 329 111 | byrongardening.com.au

THE HANDYMAN CAN All home maintenance, repairs, painting, odd jobs etc .............0427 110953

Luke McDermott
• Acreage & Residential Lawnmowing
• Property Maintenance & Gardening Services
• Rubbish Removals, Storm Cleanup
• Light Chainsawing
• Brushcutting/Edging
• Hedging/Blowing

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES Leaf Guard. Lic 60414C. Darryl Patterson..........................0414 889453

www.care-repair.com Lic No 223375C. Aaron ...........................................................0428 891682
HANDYMAN CARPENTER FB Greg’s Handyman Services, Byron Bay ............................0414 109595

HEALTH

0429 994 189 info@slashmesilly.com.au www.slashmesilly.com.au
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, Chiropractic,

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

Paola Landscapes Pty Ltd

Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

Garden Clean Ups
Gutter Cleaning
Lawn Maintenance
Irrigation & Repairs
Hedge Trimming
Planting & Lawn Edging
Turf Laying
Full Garden Maintenance
Servicing Residential, Commercial and Government
PLEASE CALL MATTHEW PAOLA 0431 871 245

MULLUMBIMBY COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CENTRE 60 Stuart St...............................66841511
ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ...........................................66857366
MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. .............................66843002
MULLUMBIMBY SKIN CLINIC 58 Stuart Street ..................................................................66844400

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter................0423 756394
GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839
BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes....... 66804766 or 0416 424256 A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697
EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service ............................. 66771852 or 0432 107262
A.C.E. LAWNMOWING & GARDENING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed.............Sam 0438 655763

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

WWW.EASTCOASTPILATES.COM.AU Judy Leane BSpSc ..............................................0408 110006

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

LEAF IT TO US Acreage mowing, 72” mowers, gardening/property maint. specialists ...0402 487213
BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ........ www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

WATER BASED FINISHES & EUROPEAN BUFFING OILS

Nathan Hourigan 0420 215 716
Servicing all areas

E: it2gets2me@gmail.com

Lic: 210143C

MOW JOES Lawn & garden maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ...............Joe 0407 065849

THE FLOOR SANDER Non-toxic finishes. Free quotes. Phone Richard ...........................0407 821690

GARAGE DOORS

NICK’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores.......0402 487213
A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ................0405 716552

SOUND, LIGHTING & VIDEO Equipment hire & installation crystalgrid.com.au ...........0421 661910

INTERNET & DATA SERVICES

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772
BIO GARDENS Horticulturist for all your gardening needs. Reasonable rates ...............0459 175729
STRONGARM LANDSCAPING & GARDEN MAINTENANCE .........................................0402 917519
SIMPLESCAPES Garden & property maintenance. Competitive pricing ........................0431 678625

LICENCE NO:175956C ABN: 03 113 342 699

SAM’S MOWING Lawns & edging. Good rates, reliable .................................................0448 192750
LAWNMOWING, GARDENING, LANDSCAPING...........................................................0476 905539

JEWELLERS

GARDEN DESIGN

QUALITY GARAGE DOORS TO SUIT ALL BUDGETS

7 Stinson Street, Ballina Ph: 02 6686 4238
W: www.cmgd.com.au E: info@cmgd.com.au

Garage Doors & Openers

GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au...........................Lyn 0428 884329 TRADE QUALIFIED JEWELLER Resizes, repairs, remodels, commissions louiseshaw.com.au .0414 644828
GARDEN MAKEOVERS Design, restoration & plant supply .............John 66841126 or 0431 745475

GAS SUPPLIERS
Locally Owned
Est 18 years

No Rental
Reliable

SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 20 yrs+ exp Lic 290290C www.slbyronbay.com ...0499 771769
D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery. Lic 283553C. www.hinged.com.au ....................... Dave 0409 843689

Free Delivery

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

0430 297 101 / 6684 5437
info@byronbaymowing.com.au
www.byronbaymowing.com.au

LANDSCAPE DESIGN

6680 1575 or 0408 760 609

BEAU JARDIN We design & build beautiful gardens www.beaujardin.com.au Lic 177274C ...0417 054443

24/7 EMERGENCY GLASS 0415 660 801
6685 8588
Mirrors • Security doors and screens
Shower screens • Commercial glazing

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Garden Design & Property Planning. Andrew Pawsey ..........0478 519804

LANDSCAPING

• Sand • Soils • Gravels
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

OCEAN SHORES GLASS AND SCREENS Glass splashbacks Lic No 61205C ..........................66803333
BYRON GLASS & ALUMINIUM Home, Shop & Office. 24 hr/7 days. Lic 313329C ..............66808123

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

ABOVEBOARD KITCHENS, BATHROOMS & ALTERATIONS Lic 80677C ...................0415 661814

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

GLAZIERS

Acreage & Residential Mowing | Gardening
Landscaping | Property Maintenance
Brush Cutting | Tip Runs | Fully Insured

KITCHENS

Landscaping continued on next page
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netdaily.net.au

North Coast news daily:

PETRA KARNI Physiotherapy, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron ..........................66807207

LANDSCAPING (continued)

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics, shock

Shaun Savage Landscapes

wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge, Steve Clifford.......66803499

Established 2008 ~ Lic No: 247282c

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Matrix Rhythm Therapy, home visits avail................66847838

Specialising in: • Retaining Walls • Pool Surrounds
• Block Work • Paving • Turﬁng • Stonework

PETER FARRELL Cold laser, manual therapy & exercise, Mullumbimby ..............................66843385

0405 594 288
Soil Mulch Gravel
Cracker Dust Road base

Bulk and bagged fire wood
Call for delivery prices and we will do a deal
www.duluxaccredited.com.au

0266 804555

landscaping supplies

PICTURE FRAMING

QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

XFINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
XENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ........................66803444

X6680 7573
0415 952 494
Xwww.yvesdewilde.com.au LIC 114372C

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR

18 Lucky Lane
Billinudgel Industrial Estate

Paving

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791



Free Quotes
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DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

4XDOLILHG±,QVXUHG/RFDO

High-quality residential and commercial paving

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C
)UHHTXRWHV*\SURFNÀ[LQJ VHWWLQJ

&UDLJ0413

451 186 / 6680 4660
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0422 659 901

Plastering

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456
DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION www.varendorfflandscapes.com Lic 39791 ...6845035 or 0414 842602

10 years Byron Shire
Small Patch to Architectural Homes

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

Sean 0418 216 070 | sean@if-industrialist.com Lic 94766C

BUSH ROCKS All sizes / mossy, can deliver. Ron ...................................... 66298208 or 0429 398208

IPS PTY LTD Paving, concreting, retaining walls, fencing, decks & design Lic 290231C ...0437 819087

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small ......................0401 078733

PAINTER

LAUNDRY

NEIL A McINTOSH

FAST TURNAROUND – AIR BNB

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • PLASTER REPAIRS • WALLPAPERING
CLEAN & TIDY • ALWAYS ON TIME • ALL AREAS
Mobile: 0421 938 104 – 465 Uralba Road, Uralba

• Self serve / service wash • New front loaders
& dryers • Domestic & commercial services

Mullum Wash House – 0439 001 545
Bangalow Wash House – 0412 302 246

ABN 48867459605

LAUNDRY SERVICES

AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ................................................ 0413 185399 or 66841249

OPEN EVERY DAY

KELVIN & ROBERT TEALE Painters & decorators. Lic R65919 .......... 0400 349027 or 0438 842731

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS

BAY AREA PAINTING Lic No 289979C. Free quotes .......................................................0405 609598

TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS 69 McAuleys Lane, Mullumbimby .................................0488 094025

PEST CONTROL

BYRON MOWER REPAIRS & sharpening service. morg-1975@yahoo.com.au .............0439 993198

GLENN WATERS For the finish you can’t see. Lic 58928C...............................................0427 908129

PLUMBERS
NEED A PLUMBER? DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 6680 5081
0429 805 081
Byron Shire

Licence No. 207479C

NEW
ERS
OWN

YVES DE WILDE

Lic 167371C

20 Years Experience

INSPIRING MOVEMENT Kerrie Hart Feldenkrais method, physiotherapy.....................0499 200622

LIGHTING
Lighting Showroom Open 9am – 5pm Mon – Fri
Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron A+I Estate
Free on-site consultancy 6680 7007
creativelightingsolutions.com.au

Professional Property Protection you can Trust

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018

CREATIVE LIGHTING SOLUTIONS

www.sanctuarypest.com.au

02 6681 6555

LOCKSMITH

 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair .............0412 764148

OSTEOPATHY

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
www.allpestsolutions.com.au

All Plumbing
Blocked drains
Gasﬁtting
Solar Hot Water

0404 053 857

Lic. No. 206913C

• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments
• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice!
No cost for quoting on active termites
Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fitting & roofing. Lic 187712C................0438 668025
BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403
HRH PLUMBING Providing a prompt, reliable & efficient service. Lic 220755C ............0402 652017
DART PLUMBING Plumbing, roofing, gas. Byron Bay. Lic 1175539C..............................0421 334515
MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

Sue Broadbent, Toby Mills, André Kleinbaum, Amelia Rocco, Emily Pepper

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

Clinic open for Osteopathy and Massage Monday – Saturday
2/32 Mullumbimbi Street, Brunswick Heads. Tel 02 6685 1126

BLOCKED DRAINS Drain camera, no dig repairs. Drain Pipe King. Lic 237124C ..............0427 217500

OSTEOPATHY
at Mullumbimby Comprehensive Health Centre

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714
BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL................................................................................66842018

PHOTOGRAPHY

Dr. Matthew Fourro (Osteo) Dr. Egbert Weber (Osteo)
60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby | 02 6626 7900
NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Mon, Wed, Fri..............................................66857517
DR DEAN HARDY Osteopath B.Clin.Sci, Master Osteopathy lennoxheadquarters.com...0412 786399

PAINTING
to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

0438 784 226 • 6685 4154
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Lic No 189144C

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas
• Workmanship guaranteed
• Attention to detail

Professional • Commercial • Personal
30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required

BYRON BAY

Tree Faerie Fotos
PHYSIOTHERAPY
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, pilates.
Liz Thomas, Cally O’Hara, Kim Snellgrove .............................................................................66872330
NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday
466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby.....................................................................................66845288
ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suffolk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511
CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel ..................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

EMERGENCY PLUMBING All aspects. Prompt & prof. O.Shores. Lic 284496C.................0417 053708
LPC PLUMBING Plumbing, draining, gas fitting. Sth Golden Bch. Lic 289868C. Luke ....0401 633222
COLIN J WILLIAMS PLUMBING & GAS Lic L7990. Sustainable Solutions ....................0434 273726
ZEN PLUMBING Water, drainage, gas fitting, 24hr emergency, maint. Lic 306198C.....0420 797619

PODIATRY
MULLUMBIMBY PODIATRY Laser Clinic. For all your podiatry needs ..............................66742933

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES
PRINTWORKS Traditional / Digital art@mullumprintworks.com.au .................................66843633

REMOVALISTS

BEYOND BYRON REMOVALS
Ready for work within & beyond Byron
Brisbane Sydney backloading
For careful service & great rates

phone 66801158 or 0408 004719
Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

Service Directory
SOLAR INSTALLATION

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs & Deliveries,
1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby
Calls always returned

Pioneers of the solar industry

Serving Northern NSW since 1998

Call us on 6679 7228

Your local, qualiﬁed team.
m 0428 320 262
Specialists in standalone &
e sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com
grid interact system designs.

0429 149 533 Est 2006

Electric Lic 124600c

Lucas Holland

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO

Qualified Arborist

From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring


ϬϰϬϮϭϵϭϯϭϲ

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly
• Carriers of ﬁne art • Furniture removal
• E-bay pick up & delivery

dƌĞĞDĂŶĂŐĞŵĞŶƚΘ^ŽůƵƚŝŽŶƐ

6681 4912 / 0409 917646

Free Quotes | Expert Advice | 20 Years Exp. | Friendly Service

LEAPFROG REMOVALS

LdS Silviculture
Specialising in all aspects of tree
work including milling services

BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST
MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200 02 6680 8170

The expert
in solar
efﬁciency

leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

Call 1300 18 20 50

 /RFDO
 &RXQWU\
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Electrical License # QLD: 72258 | NSW: 227562C

02 6684 2198

ROOFING
Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Removal, free quote & full insurance .....................................0401 208797

pty ltd
ENERGY MANAGEMENT

/LFHQVHG(OHFWULFDO&RQWUDFWRUV

6RODU3RZHU 2II*ULG3RZHU6SHFLDOLVWV
:KDWKDSSHQVZKHQWKHIHHGLQWDULIIHQGV"
&DOOXVWRGLVFXVV\RXURSWLRQV
Lic. 232432C

www.intilec.com.au

A VERY HANDY MAN TREE SERVICES Happy to help. Andrew ......................................0412 558890
MARTINO TREE SERVICES ..............................................................................Martino 0435 019524

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists.............................66805255

Not all solar systems
are created equal…

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

MONTYS METAL

PETER GRAY Dip Arb. AQF5. Consulting arborist ...........................................................0414 186161

Intilec

TXHULHV#PXOOXPELPE\UHPRYDOVFRPDX

ROOFING

HART TREE SERVICES 15” chipper bobcat cranetruck stump grinding EWP ..... 66849137 or 0427347380

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualified, insured. Call Alex ...................................................0402 364852

/2&$/6<'1(<*2/'&2$67%5,6%$1(0(/%2851(

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

720 200
396 508

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

www.saegroup.com.au

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

Eddy 0477
Karl 0423

Metal Rooﬁng Installations • Guttering
Downpipes • Fascia • Skylights • Whirlybird
Patios • Repairs • Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalrooﬁng@gmail.com
www.montysmetalrooﬁng.com.au

Patrick - 0425 256 802
Andy - 0423 343 323

www.junoenergy.com.au licence number: 255292C

SWIMMING POOLS

LIC: 223489C

ZAC MACTAGGART METAL ROOFING PTY LTD
Ƈ NEW ROOFS Ƈ RE ROOFS Ƈ INSULATED ROOF PANELS Ƈ
Ƈ FASCIA & GUTTERS Ƈ REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE Ƈ

0411 683 003

Contact Juno Energy, your household and
commercial solar installation specialists.
Authorised Northern Rivers LG solar/battery
dealer and Sonnen battery dealer.

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor................................................0403 713303

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010
NR VALUATIONS 25 years local exp. www.nrvaluations.com.au ...................................0428 694041

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days ..........66843818
VITALITY VETCARE Bangalow. Megan Kearney, Cassie Lappin. Holistic Compassionate Care ...66870675

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing
• Friendly service • Pool servicing

VIDEO PRODUCTION
CAMERA CREW, LIGHTING, screens, projectors & editing crystalgrid.com.au..............0421 661910

WWW.ZACMACTAGGARTMETALROOFING.COM.AU

73 Station St, Mullumbimby
(opp. Council chambers)

VISA ADVICE

BYRON COAST ROOFING PTY LTD Lic 252098C Guttering, leaf guard, cladding, etc ..0422 248936

6684 3003

REGISTERED MIGRATION AGENT Rebecca@byronbaymigrationagency.com.au .........0487 458047

ALL ROOF CLEANING Experienced, insured & fast free quotes. Call ..............................0419 789600

RUBBISH REMOVAL

MULLUM POOL SHOP Water testing, eco products, mobile service, repairs................0418 666839

WATER FILTERS

TELEVISION SERVICES

The Water Filter
Experts

BEST SKIPS BANGALOW 2m3, 3m3, 4m3, 6m3 & 8m3 bins .................... 0417 458149 or 66871544
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232

INSTALL SERVICE: TV, HiFi, AV, special concession rate. Damian ..............................0414 741233

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer................................................................0408 210772

...forget pointless scrubbing

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
FREE

ll
ff for a
Drop owashing
steel, es and
machin ers
dry

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Paciﬁc Highway, Tyagarah 6684 2351

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

Dirty Tiles & Grout?

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

for home, commercial
and rural properties

TILING

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available ..............................0450 300360

FREE
T
avail fo OW

r
cars – unwanted
cash
for som paid
e

9 TILE, GROUT & STONE CLEANING & SEALING 9 SILICONE
9 GROUT COLOURING 9 RE-GROUTING 9 EPOXY GROUT
9 GLASS RESTORATION 9 SLIPPERY TILES 9 LEAKY SHOWERS
MEMBER

Call Ben on 0456 606 911 www.groutpro.com.au

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR!

SEPTIC SYSTEMS
SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage
management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

TILE & GROUT
CLEANING
Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years.
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.
ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.

WINTER SPECIAL:

Every 5th m2 FREE

IN
IN
H

$399

FULLY
Water puriﬁcation systems INST
ALLED
IN YOUR
Rainwater Filters
HOME
Whole house ﬁltration systems

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING
Professional Water Tank Cleaning
Installation and maintenance of water filters for
rural and suburban properties
h your
Deal wit erator
local op

TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ...................................66804103
TILER Shower leaks, wall & floor tiling, 45 years experience. Lic R91906. Phone Bob.....0410 428919
TILER Small jobs, repairs. Lic R75915.............................................................................0468 465344

WE CLEAN WATER TANKS

•

Call Peter BYRON SHIRE

0487 777 247
www.pristinewater.com.au

WATER FILTERS SUPPLY AND SERVICE

NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

TREE SERVICES

WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS Concrete tank repairs. All areas .. 66888055 or 0407 002833
SCRUBBED Tank cleaning, repairs & liner installs. Call Matt & Nick....... 0411 425678 or 66884478

NORTHERN ENVIRONMENTAL
WASTEWATER TREATMENT

NEWT

TRINE SOLUTIONS Local waste specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fitters. Lic 138031C .. 0407 439805

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

• Stump Grinding • Bobcat • Cherrypicker
• Crane Truck • 18” Chipper
Mark Linder Qualiﬁed Arborist
0408 202 184 choppychoptrees@bigpond.com

WELDING
WELDING & FAB Structural, aluminium, general & repairs. Trade qualified. Rod..........0408 410545

WINDOW TINTING
SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offices ..........................0412 158478
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Public Notice

IKEA DELIVERY
We shop and deliver (and assemble).
Save sanity and money. Contact Rick.
See www.shopdropassemble.com.au

Proposed termination of Strata
Scheme No 82142 being property
situated at 1–3 Bower Street,
Brunswick Heads NSW 2483.

BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE CAFE
Open every Sunday for homemade jam
& 1 hour before show times

Notice is given of an intention
to apply to the Registrar-General
for an order terminating the
above Strata Scheme and the
consequent winding up of the
Owners Corporation, pursuant
to section 142 of the Strata
Schemes Development Act 2015
(NSW).

COMMUNITY
ACUPUNCTURE

Wed and Friday @ Heartspace
Mullumbimby 12-4, $25
Fully qualiﬁed professionals
Just rock up!

COSTUME HIRE,
PROPS, SUITS
& ACCESSORIES
Open Thurs 4–6.30pm,
Sat 10.30am–1pm or by appointment

TAYLORS PROPS
1 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby
Phone 6684 2978

Diana Ewing

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777

Any person having any claim
against the Owners Corporation
of the above Strata Scheme or
any estate or interest in or claim
against any of the lots comprising
the Strata Scheme is required,
on or before 18 September 2017
to send particulars of the estate,
interest or claim to:
Stuart Garrett Lawyers
PO Box 1405
Byron Bay NSW 2481

The Expo Committee would like to say

Thanks, everyone!
for your contribution to the
Ocean Shores Art Expo 2017
Ocean Shores Public School Staff & Principal.
Major Sponsors: Raine & Horne Ocean Shores,
Maven Dental Ocean Shores, The Ocean Shores
Tavern, and all other generous sponsers and in-kind
support. Our talented and generous judges.
Catering: Mullumbimby High School Students.
Musicians: Dharma and Bunni. The dozens of
volunteers from the community and the Brunswick
Heads Mullumbimby Lions Club. Teachers from all
participating schools.
A HUGE THANKYOU to all the talented artists.
See you all next year for the 15th annual Ocean
Shores Art Expo 2018.
See the latest pics at www.osartexpo.com

$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa

Echo Classiﬁeds online:
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Prepayment is required for all ads.

BRUNSWICK
HEADS
MARKETS
Saturday
2nd September

MEMORIAL PARK,
BRUNSWICK HEADS
Phone 6628 4495
No dogs please

DAVID LOVEJOY’S
BOOKS
Between Dark and Dark
a memoir;
Moral Victories,
the biography of
chess player Savielly
Tartakower;
Heresy,
an historical novel.

CHILDCARE

HAWAIIAN MASSAGE
Ocean Shores Michaela. 0416332886

BABY-SITTING I love looking after
children and I am a great cook, $15/hr.
Phone 0424025271

ALOHA HEALING WITH NAOMI
Strength with intuitive depth. Deep tissue
& Kahuna 23yrs exp. 0417212540

FOOD RELIEF
BAGS

SPECIAL OFFER Beautiful relaxing deep
tissue massage $55/hr. Byron. It’s a treat.
Call now 0410395368

®

Rolﬁng Byron Bay
Are old
injuries still
hurting?

MAKING A DIFFERENCE
IN OUR COMMUNITY

www.thehubbaptist.org

PROF. SERVICES
LOOK GOOD
FEEL GOOD
Free consultation. SANDRO 66805002

EATING &
BODY IMAGE ISSUES
Assessment & treatment of
children, adolescents & adults

Carl Moore Psychology

Thurs & Fri | 6684 6336

0488 609 774

Discover the healing
power of Salt

bookings@mullumcivic.com

3EPTIC 7ASTE 2EMOVAL

YIN YOGA 3UMMERLAND
CLASSES %NVIRONMENTAL

9.30am Thursday

Above Santos
Mullum

s
s
s
s
s

Booking
required

TREE SERVICES

Specials Available
Contact Jo
0439 492 804
Health Fund
Rebates &
Hicaps Available

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine)
Pain conditions
Mental/emotional
disturbances & general
(Mon-Thurs)

Try our Massage,
Chinese Cupping &
Acupunture Combo
– 1 hour only $85

14 PARK STREET, BRUNSWICK HEADS | 02 6685 1088 | BAYSIDEACUPUNCTURE.COM

ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE MASSAGE ACUTONICS®

YOGA | PILATES | YOGALATES | BARRE
• An intelligent, injury-free Yoga fusion fused with core stability
• Certified Yogalates Teacher Training & Wellbeing Retreats available
• Learn to relax & breathe at ease • Public class timetable – all welcome

THU

FRI

SAT
8-9.30am
Yogalates

9.30-11am 4.30-5.30pm
10.30-11.30am 9.30-11am
Vinyasa Yoga Gentle Yogalates Gentle Pilates
Yogalates
Bookings required with Yoga stretch

FREE QUOTES
TREE PRUNING • TREE SURGERY /
REMOVALS • QUALIFIED ARBORISTS
12” CHIPPER • STUMP GRINDING
• CHERRY PICKER • FULLY INSURED

Nick Andrews 0439 849 332

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE
•
•
•
•
•

REMOVALS
PALMS
TREE SURGERY
FREE QUOTES
FULLY INSURED

•
•
•
•
•

STUMP GRINDING
TREE REPORTS
DA APPLICATIONS
CRANE HIRE
CHERRY PICKER

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

BANGALOW 72 Byron St, Bangalow
9.15-10.15am
Barre Yogalates

3EPTIC TANK CLEANING
'REASE TRAP SERVICING
/ILY ,IQUIDS
0ORTABLE TOILET HIRE
 HOUR SERVICE

 

Massage

IN PHYSICAL PAIN?

5.45-7.15pm
Yin Yoga

4HE ,IQUID 7ASTE 3PECIALISTS

6pm Tuesday

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
& HERBAL MEDICINE

6-7.30pm
Yogalates

TRADEWORK

saltcave.com.au 0448 338 707

MON TUE WED
THU FRI PM
& SAT AM

9.30-11am
Yogalates

Concerts, forums, weddings,
exhibitions, functions, etc.
www.mullumcivic.com

C AV E

6684 1028

WED

COORABELL HALL
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES
66871307 www.coorabellhall.net

S A LT

MULLUM
CHIROPRACTIC

TUES

HALLS FOR HIRE

THE

CHIROPRACTOR

MON

DENTURES

HAWAIIAN TEMPLE BODYWORK
RITE OF PASSAGE
Amber 0424376741

6685 8532

BRENT VERCO

from 9 till 11am

Ocean
Shores

COLONICS

Offering colonic hydrotherapy, sauna and
naturopathy at our beachside clinic.
Call or text 0458633869
www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au

20 Shirley St,
Byron Bay

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolﬁngbyronbay.com

at The Hub Baptist
Ocean Shores
Cnr Rajah Rd and
Bindaree Way

No concession cards required.
Just come along, pick up a bag,
stay for a cuppa and a chat.

SUZANNE
BOURCHIER
psychologist
02 6685 5670

Mon–Fri 9am–5pm

Simple and effective solutions
Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma.
Maureen Bracken 0402205352

THIS THURSDAY

For anyone who ﬁnds
themselves in need
of food assistance.

…feel the difference

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

HYPNOSIS & EFT

will be available

(next to Target, enter via
kids play area)

TWO WINGS
PSYCHOLOGY

Martin
Frank

KINESIOLOGY

Clear subconscious sabotages.
Reprogram patterns and beliefs.
Restore vibrancy and
physical health. De-stress.
Ph 66846914
SANDRA DAVEY, Reg. Pract.

Available from The Echo
office reception

Are you doing
it tough?

M: 0407 455 212
www.dianaewing.com

HEALTH

ALL JUST $10 EACH

Reg no. PSY0001057399
Medicare rebates available

www.echo.net.au/classiﬁeds

THE BYRON SHIRE

Yoga
Shiatsu
Massage

10-11am
Pilates Mat

5.45-6.45pm
Vinyasa

BYRON BAY 37 Marvel St - starting August 29
NEW - around the corner from the Top Shop
9.15-10.15am
Yogalates

9.15-10.15am 8-9.30am
Barre Fusion Pilates mat with
yoga stretch

10.30-11.30am
Pilates Mat

10.30-11.45am 10.15-11.15am
Yogalates
Barre Fusion

SUFFOLK PARK see for details - yogalates.com.au

SUMMERLAND
TREE SERVICES
• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper
• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

Mulch Supplies

Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 364 852

NICK HART

TREE SERVICES
• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 15” chipper (crane truck)

DAVID LOVEJOY’S BOOKS
Available from The Echo reception:
Between Dark and Dark, a memoir;
Moral Victories, the biography of a chess
player; Heresy, an historical novel.
ALL JUST $10 each.

ITEMS UNDER $100
ITEMS FOR SALE UNDER $100
ADVERTISED FREE
The Echo is offering free 2-line ads
for items under $100.
Email only. classiﬁeds@echo.net.au
One per private advertiser per week.
Other conditions apply

Chance of a lifetime!
‘Le Chop’ is for sale – $115,000

Fantastic cash business with high
turnover, market stalls, wholesale
division, amazing plant and equipment,
and top manufacturing premises.
Le Chop produces top-shelf specialty
timber homeware.
Contact Mark Cochrane

0416 142 663

WASHING MACHINE good cond. $99
Phone 0421932219

HOUSE SIT
RESPONSIBLE LADY seeks long/short
term house sitting. Local refs 0411407782

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

LP RECORDS: good condition, no op
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052

SHARE ACCOM.

FOR SALE

GARAGE SALES

OCEAN SHORES room in beautiful, quiet
house $190pw incl bills. 0402630277

PORTABLE PA SYSTEM – ASHTON
EXPLORER 150 Complete system with
speakers and ampliﬁer. $450; Plus Ashton
wireless mic $120. Perfect for mobile
entertainer. Ph 0406779337

HALF PRICE SPECIAL

LILLI PILLI 2br available in brand new
stunning 3br house. Fully furnished.
0413045803 lamb1stlaser@hotmail.com

MIELE WASHERS

Dryers and dishwashers available at
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511

ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP
QUARRY PRODUCTS

Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.
Phone 66845517, 0418481617

BAMBOO PLY

from $10.50sqm & Bamboo Flooring.
For ceilings, walls, doors, etc.
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure.
www.bambooply.com.au

COMPOST TOILETS

STARTING AT $960
Green Building Centre 0427701653
LOCKABLE TOOL TRAILER with ladder
racks. New jockey wheel, unreg, 6x4,
needs work. $120 Call 0421932219
SCAFFOLDING Erect, hire & sales.
Aluminium, steel & mobile. 0427774450
SUPER SALE – VITALITY 4 LIFE
10 Brigantine St, Byron Ind Est (opp
Beds R Us). Thurs 31st Aug, Fri 1st
Sept. 9.30am–3.30pm both days.
Pre-sale enquiries welcome.
Blender, juicer, dehydrator, nut/soy milk
maker, nut & seed oil press, air fryer
samples & demo units. Yoga Swings,
Greener Cleaner 100% recycled
kitchen brushes, Bamboo Dining Ware,
Chopping boards & knife blocks. Foot
massagers, Hydrea body products,
Rio beauty. Pre-orders for Zen Infrared
1 Person sauna $1150 (incl delivery).
Tofu Making Kits, Cotton knitted cushion
covers & throws, Bathroom Bidets, Bali
Stone lanterns. Wholesale quantity &
enquiries welcome. Phone 1800802924

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 6680 4284 / 0427 490 038
Karen 0427 804 284

NATIVE PLANTS
FOOD PLANTS

The Largest range of native plants
in the Byron Shire.
Tubestock to Semi-advanced

MULLUM CREEK NURSERY

110 Yankee Ck Rd, via Wilsons Ck Rd
Mullumbimby 6684 1703
Open Wed–Fri 10am–4pm, Sat 9am–1pm
www.mcnativenursery.com.au

LENNOX room, stunning ocean views,
$220pw. D/f, pref semi-veg. 0455511599

BYRON FLEA MARKET @ Byron Youth
Activity Centre (YAC), 1 Gilmore Cres,
2nd Saturday of each month 8am-1pm.
Food, entertainment, vintage & pre-loved
bargains. Next market on 9th September.
Stalls or rug space avail 0490026840
BILLINUDGEL behind Billi Indian. Wilfred
St, Sat 7.30am–2pm. Handyman stuff,
furn, plants, bric-a-brac, wire netting, steel
SUFFOLK 3-7 Glasgow St, 8am Sat.
Clothing, h/hold goods & furniture
NTH O.S 11 Hardy Ave, Sat 8am. Quality
items, h/hold, furn, clothing, art prints +

Tip Runs &
Rubbish
Removal
0408 210 772

CASH PAID FOR
UNWANTED CARS
Local reg’d business
66845296 or 66845403

BARGAINS

...............................................................................
AUTO SUZUKI ALTO 110103km 5 door hatch.
Rego till 1/18 full service history. SN5251.....$6250
AUTO 2001 HYUNDAI ELANTRA 113201km.
Low km, ideal 1st car 6mth rego SN2373 ....$5250
AUTO 2004 MITSUBISHI MAGNA 152639km.
Always handy wagon low km SN7900 .........$5490
2008 HYUNDAI GETZ 5spd manual 158683km.
Low km very tidy 6mths rego SN5636 .........$5890
2006 HOLDEN COMBO 5spd manual. 4dr van
with roof racks SN8985 ................................$6490
AUTO 2007 NISSAN XTRAIL ST 109725km. Low
km logbook history. SN6741 ........................$9490

BARGAINS

ballinacarcentre.com.au

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

Ballina Car Centre

DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274

MOTOR BIKES
CRM250 99, low km, 11mths reg, exc
cond, $2950 neg. Ph 0400389205

Supplying commercial, wood ﬁred
bakeries, pizza restaurants and
residential, combustion stoves, open
ﬁres, pot belly, kindling. Various load
sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95.
VOLUME DISCOUNTS.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
LAWN & GARDEN BUSINESS including
quality clients & tools. Earn $450 working
1 day per week. Ph 0412947054

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS • 66841777

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

LABOURER reliable and enthusiastic
required for sanding ﬂoors and decks.
Exp preferred but not necessary, full-time
position, must have ABN and own vehicle.
Email CV: richardneylan1@bigpond.com

TO LEASE

PHONE SALES /ofﬁce admin/data entry/
excel/emails/logistics a bonus. 3 days pw,
ABN, Byron A&I Est. Ph 0431407959. CV
to: capebyronremovals@gmail.com

BRUNSWICK HEADS

FNC Property Management
april@fncproperty.com.au

1300 716 707

BYRON BAY OFFICE SPACE
Approx. 50sqm, quiet central location.
Suits up to 8 people. Kitchen & bthrm
shared with two others. $1560/month +
elect. Avail immediately. 0407650371

THE OLD BAKERY
IN THE HEART
OF MULLUM
Prestige Ofﬁce including
Balcony and Air-Con
Suit Professional or Therapy
Whole ﬂoor or part negotiable.
Call Ken 0411 233 755
Email: kenconnell46@gmail.com

BYRON BAY PUBLIC SCHOOL
125 YEARS CELEBRATION
Celebrate 125 years of Byron Bay Public School
with our community - past and present - at a
number of activities occuring in September.
MEET, BRING AND BRAG
Friday 15 Sept, 6pm
Byron Bowling Club
Meet up with old and new friends, bring photos and
news clippings and brag about your time at BBPS.

CATCH-UP CELEBRATIONS
Saturday 16 Sept, 6pm
Byron Bay Services Club
Celebrate with dinner, music and time to reminisce. Tables
in the Pandanus Room may be booked at the club.

BACK TO THE BAY
Saturday 16 Sept
9.30amVWDUWDW
Main Beach
Enjoy a walk from Main
Beach to the school
grounds, followed by a
whole day of activities
at the school for
families past and
present including
entertainment, DQ
RIILFLDOFHUHPRQ\
group photographs,
yesteryear sports,
maypole dancing and
school tours. Food and
drinks available
throughout the day.

We warmly welcome attendance from all those with a connection to the BBPS.
Further information online or by contacting Geoff Spargo on 0417 274 476.
W:E\URQED\SVFKRROVQVZHGXDXϻF: facebook: facebook.com/bbps125

MOTOR VEHICLES

OCEAN SHORES Large caravan with
adjoining shower, toilet & laundry, WiFi,
aircon, quiet, light, elevated, off-street
parking, close to beach & shops. $250pw
incl bills. Ph 0490854287

BEAUTIFUL BIG PRACTICE ROOM
avail in O.Shores with bthrm/reception /
carpark. Next to busy chiro practice. Suit
Osteo/Masseur/Physio. 0413249163

IT’S SPRING SALE 43 Fingal St, Bruns
Heads. West German pottery, rugs,
vintage, great clothes. Not before 8am
Sat Sept 2nd. Fab ﬁnds, be surprised

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Matt 0427 172 684

MULLUM share with 2 males, 3km to
town. $190pw incl bills. Ph 0427272853

BYRON sgle furn rm close to town & bch,
cheery h/hold, for vego, n/s, d/f person.
$140pw incl WiFi + exp. Ph 0423742792
SUNRISE large furn room, 3br t/house
$180pw incl bills. Phone 66856760
SUFFOLK beachside, furnished room in
2br unit, suit mature age, working, no
pets, $190pw incl bills. Ph 0407416575
BRUNS room in large house, share with
1 $200pw for single worker. 0427958730

TO LET
BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE
Hi-tech security. 66872333
STORAGE
From $105/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66872833
MULLUM town new studio, f-furn, suit sgl
n/s working person. No pets $300pw incl
elec & water. Bond & refs 0407163828

Brunswick Heads
1br 1bth $440
3br 1bth $590

Ocean Shores
2br 1bth $460
3br 2bth $530
3br 2bth $540
3br 2bth $540

Mullumbimby
2br 1bth $480
4br 2bth $550
L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads
6685 0177
5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

OCEAN SHORES 3br (one ensuite), dbl
LUG, solid brick home. $650pw neg. Pets
OK. Ph 0487503666
LILLI PILLI Brand new 4br designer
house, 2 bthrm, dbl garage. Avail 25/9.
0413045803 lamb1stlaser@hotmail.com

LOCAL REMOVAL

BYRON BAY BARISTA SCHOOL
Courses start at $109. Ph 0457537486
DELIVER small local phone books. Own
vehicle required. Immediate start. Phone
0418994956 or 0419009517

MADE IN MULLUM
Interested in selling your handmade
crafts, artworks, photography etc locally
from $25 a week? Interested to see
what sells and what doesn’t? Contact
Facebook: Made In Mullum or email
madeinmullum@gmail.com

Three bedroom, one bathroom
renovated townhouse.
Single garage. Open plan living.
Walk to town.
$575 per week.

JUNIORS NEEDED for Bruns restaurant.
Evenings. Must be avail weekends & hols.
Ph 66801415 leave message

COORABELL 1br cottage, stunning
views, ﬁreplace, $350pw incl bills, except
WiFi. 14 Sept–21 Jan 2018. 0416954411

TYAGARAH spacious 4br family home
with a free-standing 2br studio, avail for
long-term lease from end Oct. Walking
distance to Tyagarah Beach, no pets
please, $1400pw. Willing to negotiate if
suitable tenants found in exchange for
mowing & garden maintenance. Please
ring 0437070795

RELOCATING 83 (2nd on left) Yankee
Crk Rd, Mullum Sat. Not before 8.30am

TOYOTA COROLLA HATCH 2014
Ascent ex-gov, as new, incl full reg &
taxes. $16,500. More info 0423125337

• Fence posts • Hardwood poles
• Sleepers • Paling fence timber
• Offcuts • Banana props
• Drummed molasses • Firewood

BEACHSIDE APARTMENTS 3br, 2.5
bthrm, SLUG, pool, security $625pw.
66853805 or 0421603564

OCEAN SHORES newly renovated 3br
home, ocean view, pool, avail now, no
pets, long term $650pw. Ph 0414248543

BIG & SMALL REMOVAL JOBS
Local, affordable, reliable & quick
Ph 66845510 or 0402199999

MYOCUM 568 Myocum Rd, Sat 8am.
Secondhand building materials, piano,
furn, books, h’hold, tools, etc

BYRON BAY Lawson St, 2br fully-furn,
unit, Single garage, 6 month lease.
$640pw neg. Ph 0409711725

REMOVALISTS

WANTED

Buy and sell good quality used furniture
Ph 66842511

NORTH O.SHORES 1-year-old self-cont
studio, full kitchen + bathroom, courtyard,
views, parking, long-term, $320pw + bond
& refs. Ph 0410366182

MAIN ARM beautiful 3br house, $600pw.
No pets. Ph 0407220453

Fully insured • Free quotes

BRIDGLANDS

O.SHORES 2br apt with garden, beaut
presented $380pw. Ph 0411583376

mark@promullum.com.au

MONT MARTE folding artist easel on
castors $95 ono. Ph 0429388674

HAVING A SPRING CLEANOUT?
For the month of September
GARAGE SALE ads are HALF PRICE!
Decrease your possessions
& increase your coffers.

SECURE STORAGE BANGALOW
Brand new storage sheds 66871500

BYRON
FOOD HUB
ONLY ONE UNIT
REMAINING
FOR LEASE IN
STAGE 2

See
in Property
See ad
Echo
Property
page 31

POSITIONS VACANT
WE NEED A BARISTA
because we are getting busier.
CV lennoxgelatocoffeeco@hotmail.com
MASSEUSE REQUIRED reliable &
friendly for Gentlemen’s Relaxation
Centre. 18+. Training provided for the right
applicant. Gold Coast. 0418185791
BLUE OLIVE DELI Busy Byron cafe
seeks hard-working deli assistant with
barista skills. 25 hours pw, long-term
position. Apply in person with resume

COACH DRIVER
(Fulltime/ Casual)
• Heavy Rigid (HR).
• Must have min 2 yrs exp
driving Heavy Vehicles.
• Must have current NSW
Bus Driver Authority.
• Must be over 25.
Byron Bay Coaches is looking
for an experienced, safe
and courteous coach driver
to join our team. Great
conditions. Award wages.
Please email resume to
info@byronbaycoaches.com.au

PREP COOK for Wednesday shift, heavy
work, Gringos Brunswick. Ph 66801415

HOUSEKEEPER
Permanent part-time housekeeper
for a businessman in Byron Bay,
2 days per week, immediate start.
Must be honest, trustworthy,
very experienced, efficient and
fastidious. Duties include washing,
ironing and general household
cleaning. Hours negotiable.
This is a permanent position and
not suitable for backpackers.
Please forward resume to
housekeeper@ozemail.com.au.

EXPERIENCED
COCKTAIL
SHAKERS
Great pay rates and hours for
fast and consistent shakers!
Seasonal bonus also available.
Happy team, busy venue.
Call 0406 907 051
or send resume to
emma@misscuisine.com.au

HEART AND SOUL HEALTH CLUBS
is looking for a long-term full-time
Manager to join their team.
Must possess strong communication
skills, organisational skills and the
ability to work without supervision. A
passion for the promotion of health and
ﬁtness is also essential. Candidate
must be enthusiastic, driven
and ﬂuent in English.
If this sounds like you, please send
your resume to Jana at
admin@heartandsoulhealthclubs.com.au

SLO-MO JOES IS

BFFc:ckƤ
åŞ±ųƋŅüƋĘåĬŅěaŅŸÏųåƵƤ
Great new licensed restaurant
ĜĹ±ƼX±ĹåØƼųŅĹ±ƼţƤ
ƖŞŅŸĜƋĜŅĹŸ±ƴ±ĜĬ±ÆĬåƤ

}ƚ±ĬĜĀåÚĘåü

on full-time basis

ĘŅųƋkųÚåųŅŅĩ

(experience in burgers/cold
larder) on full-time basis
8ÏåųƋĜĀåÚ±ĹÚŞųåüåų±ÆĬƼ
long-term commitment.
Must provide a TFN.
A passion for great food
±ĹÚčŅŅÚƋĜĵåŸåŸŸåĹƋĜ±ĬúƤ

ŅĹƋ±ÏƋ×
aåųåÚĜƋĘƤǈĉŎíƖŎĂƅĿƀƤŅų
meredith@Slo-mojoes.com.au

MULLUMBIMBY PETRIA THOMAS MEMORIAL POOL
SUMMER 2017-2018 POSITIONS VACANT
Bangalow

Managing Bangalow
and Hinterland
Free Honest Appraisals

BANGALOW

& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,
with 10 years local exp. 0409917646

1 bed, 1 bath $390 pw
Ofﬁce, upstairs 25m2 $1,705 pm

BYRON SELF-STORAGE UNITS
Clean & secure. Ph 1300762618

CLUNES
3 bed, 2 bath $550 pw
EUREKA

BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED
Modern & Secure from $130 p/m
Elders Real Estate 66871500

4 bed, Study, 2 bath $650 pw

BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS
Secure from $18pw, 10 cubic mtr shed
Across 3 locations. Ph 66867011

eldersbangalow.com.au

ROSEBANK
4 bed, 1 bath $550 pw
Shop 3, 5 Lismore Road, Bangalow

02 6687 1500

LEARN TO SWIM INSTRUCTOR (casual)
• Both school and after school positions available
• Austswim (preferably for infants and water safety)
• WWC, First Aid/CPR

JUNIOR POOL STAFF (casual 15+ years)
• Available after school, weekends and school holidays
• Bronze, First Aid/CPR

JUNIOR KIOSK STAFF (casual 15+ years)
• Available after school, weekends and school holidays
• Duties include customer service, cleaning and basic cooking
Contact: Craig at cdavidson2009@live.com
with a 1 page resume attached
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PAINTING, CLEANING, TIP RUNS
Reliable. Please phone Ray 0468814547

Term 3 courses
starting soon...
Tue 5th September
• Psychic Development &
Healing

Wed 6th September
• Instagram & Pinterest For
Business
• Lomi Lomi Massage
Training

Sat 9th September
• Social Media For
Business
• Creative Retreat For
Writers

• Mosaic For Beginners
• Acrylic Adventures
• A Pilgrimage Across
Spain
• Podcasting For Business
& Fun

Sun 10th September
• Creating Your Own
Mandala
• Social Media Video
Marketing
• Artist Books

Limited places - don’t miss out!
Enrol now 02 6684 3374 www.byroncollege.org.au

Warehouse/Ofﬁce Assistant – Casual
An exciting opportunity has opened for a motivated and
energetic Warehouse Assistant to join our vibrant team.
This is a maternity leave position with a view for long term
with ﬂexible working hours. You will be exposed to all areas
of warehouse operations allowing you to gain experience
and develop key skills.

SOFT HANDS WARM OIL
Sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron.
0407264343
sensualmassagebyronbay.com

ALL TYPES BUILDING WORK
Blocklaying & bricklaying Lic 60801C
Paul 0423852559

Happy
Birthday

WO R D P R E S S
SETUP/TRAIN/
MAINTAIN Reas rates info@wordpressit.
com.au
PURCHASING Warehouse or Logistics
role sought LF HC ERP. 0423218417
QUALIFIED GREEN PAINTER
30 yrs exp. Free quotes and advice.
Small jobs OK. Ph Rob 0408900134

TUITION
FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN
Eva 66846760 or 0403224842
www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au
SPANISH PRIVATE CLASSES
For beginners, advanced & children.
Native speaker, HSC. Pia 0434485584

If this is you, apply now by sending your CV and a
paragraph explaining why you are the best candidate to:
jobs@siennabyronbay.com.au
Only suitable applicants will be contacted. Please don’t
phone the ofﬁce to apply, we prefer emails :)

EXPERIENCED
BARISTA
for busy espresso bar.

No nights, no weekends.
No travellers please.
Email resume to:
byronjob@hotmail.com

LOST & FOUND
LOST: DUCK wandered off on
Wednesday & hasn’t been seen since.
Answers to Mick Duck. If sighted please
don’t approach as he scares easily when
crowded. Responds well to women
with open arms. If sighted please email
gotcha@echo.net.au We miss him dearly

MATHS TUITION
Qualiﬁed teacher, 25 years’ experience.
Grade 4 to HSC. Andrew 0413294982

Mullumbimby Automotive
is looking for a qualiﬁed
motor mechanic or
an experienced apprentice
for a fulltime position
Monday - Fridays.
Email resume to admin@
mullumbimbyautomotive.
com.au to apply.

Remedial Massage
Therapist
Seeking a massage therapist with
health fund rebates to join our
fantastic teams at Bangalow & Ballina.
Must be experienced, professional,
reliable, avail for weekend work. Busy,
professionally run clinic with good
rates.
Ph 0499 490 088 or email
info@bangalowremedialmassage.com.au


Cleaning business
specialising in the following:
• Domestic • Commercial
• Holiday lets • Bond cleans
• Pre-sale cleans
Phone 0411 622 537

HOUSEKEEPER

QUALITY PIANOS for sale, and expert
piano tuning. Ph Fred Cole 0412216019

PIANO TUNING

Reuben Barkley. 0411689604
www.barkleypianotuner.com
Second generation family trade

GRACEFUL
Byron area in & out calls. 0413207819

SOCIAL ESCORTS
HUNTER new to town, 19, blonde pocket
rocket. Sydney 19, English sexpot. Jade
new 22, stunning brunette. Samantha
21, hot, green eyed blonde. Sarah, natural
FF bust, dancer body. Inca 19, tall slim
blonde. Shay 23, stunning Asian, great
hands, sports massage. Chloe 19, pin-up
looks, size 6, DD bust. Darcy, very busty
Pink lookalike Spoil yourself. In & out.
Ladies always wanted. 66816038

SEXY ESCORT
Outcalls only. 0478109345

LOST DOG Gemma, lost in storm Thurs.
Wolfhound x Mastiff, 6yrs, tan, white on
chest. Ph 0412131070

PETS

PIPPA
Pippa is a 12-month-old desexed
female mastiff x wolfhound (weighs
about 35kg). She is an active girl who
needs off-leash exercise and would
love another dog to play with. Easily
trained with treats – best with older
children as she is enthusiastic! Goodnatured girl. If you can give Pippa
a permanent, loving home please
contact Pam on 0421 017 461.

OUTCALLS
0451579023
BALLINA EXCLUSIVE
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late.
In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies wanted
Find us on Facebook!

Visit friendsofthepound.com to view
other dogs and cats looking for a home.

ONLY ADULTS

LABRADOR X RETRIEVER $850. Vacc,
micro’chip & wormed. Ph 0477727268
BELLA MAE BOWDEN
5.8.07 – 30.8.13
Beautiful child, we miss you every day
and love you even more.
Sleep tight our sweet little princess.
Aunty Chrissie and Uncle Kev
IVY DAWN BOWDEN
19.8.87 – 30.8.13
Lovingly remembered

BELLA MAE BOWDEN
5.8.2007 – 30.8.2013
Our beautiful child
who had so much to give.
Thinking of you every day that we live.
Memories of you ﬁll our minds like
thousands of bright stars in the sky.
In the garden of memory and the palace
of dreams is where we shall meet.
Forever Missed & Loved
YaYa and Poppy Graham
Remembering Ivy Bowden with love xx

BIRTHDAYS
The living legend of Mullumbimby
would like to thank everyone who came
to celebrate his 40th birthday.

Work with love & care
for your home. Honest,
reliable, 30 yrs exp.
Extra packages inc
shop, iron, food prep
& companionship.

COMPANION ANIMALS WELFARE INC.

Special thanks to Russell & Emma who
presented Saffy with the inaugural
‘Club Saffron’ pool trophy

HOT LIKE HONEY,
SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE
Luscious Bodywork & Sensual Touch
Sun-kissed Exotic Caribbean 28yo
Wed & Thurs only 0407013347

Fantasies of a
Hot Woman with
Her Strap On?
Call 0407 013 347

Zoe

www.touchofjustine.com/
strap-on-fun

Zoe is a female kelpie x with a
lovely tan coat. She is approx 10
months old, and has a very very
friendly nature! She likes human
company and is a quick learner,
making training a breeze. She’d
love to ﬁnd her new home with
someone who can teach her the
basic commands and who can give
her all the love she deserves!
If you are interested in Zoe, complete
an application form available on our
website www.cawi.org.au or at our
Op Shop in Bruns.
Gingy is our
new boy! He
is an absolute
smoocher
who loves
head rubs. At
6.2kg he’s
the size of a
small dog but
he’s not at all
overweight,
just a
loveable, large puss! Gingy is not
overly keen on other cats so if you’re
looking for a sole man of the house,
he’s perfect for the position.
Guaranteed to be larger than life, Gingy
is a true gentle giant.
To meet Gingy & our other cats kittens,
please visit the Cat Adoption Centre at
124 Dalley St, Mullumbimby.
Like us on Facebook!

Gingy

OPEN:
Tues 2.30–4.30pm
Thurs 3–5pm
Sat 10am–12 noon
Call AWL 6684 4070

Call
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www.tantrabyronbay.com
Exquisite tantra massage & tuition for
men, women & couples. 0425347477

BYRON AREA OUTCALLS. Phone
0421401775

IN MEMORIAM

with integrity

6680 5790
0477 061 625

Please make an appointment
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel
petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

PORTABLE PA SYSTEM – ASHTON
EXPLORER 150 Complete system with
speakers and ampliﬁer. $450; Plus Ashton
wireless mic $120. Perfect for mobile
entertainer. Ph 0406779337

EXPERIENCED DOMESTIC CLEANER
ABN req, own transport, Byron Shirewide, ﬂexible hrs, min 3 week days per
week, pref local $25ph. 0434491500

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST
under-employed, reliable, motivated.
ABN, 4WD, ute. 0438875772

JILLY is a friend and companion in
waiting. For two years she was one of a
loving family – now homeless and sad.
She’d prefer not to be in the centre and
just wants to share her loving self with a
forever family. Easy going, friendly and
ready to go.
All cats are desexed,
vaccinated and
microchipped.

MUSICAL NOTES

EXPERIENCED DRIVERS with good
customer service skills. Having an
Authorised Private Hire Vehicle licence is
a bonus. Luxury airport transfers company
needs drivers for 10-20 hours/week as
well as a driver for Fri, Sat, Sun shifts.
Apply to grant@byronbayluxurytransfers.
com.au

WORK WANTED

SEXIEST MASSAGE IN BYRON BAY
Truly gorgeous goddess! 0490466413

to our resident Verbivore
xx love The Drudges

Desired Skills and Experience
• A can do attitude with exceptional attention to detail
• Ability to work autonomously and be a team player
• Great customer service skills both written and verbal
• Experience in a warehouse environment
• An interest in women’s cosmetics
• Experience using Microsoft Ofﬁce, Accounting Systems,
Inventory Management Software, CRM
Primary responsibilities
• Picking, packing and dispatch of orders
• Production/Assembly
• Liaising with couriers
• Answering phone calls and emails
• Maintaining Warehouse

EXQUISITE
Be impressed with my hot body and
warm hands. Tweed area. 0498073208

g

Every year many thousand
unwanted cats and dogs are
born to pets that haven’t been
desexed. And sadly, most end
up being put down.
So please...

desex
your pets!

Everyone
reads
The
Echo!
SEPTEMBER 2017

Full moon
Third quarter
New moon
First quarter
Day of Sun Sun
month rise set
1 F 0600 1731
2 S 0559 1732

Sep 6
17:02
Sep 13
16:24
Sep 20
15:29
Sep 28
12:53
Moon Moon
High tide,
Low tide,
rise set
height (m)
height (m)
1259 0205 0428,1.03; 1718,1.43 1015,0.48; 2354,0.50
1349 0253 0527,1.09; 1804,1.51
1111,0.42

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

1442
1536
1633
1731
1829
1929
2030
2131
2234
2337

S
M
T
W
T
F
S
S
M
T
W
T
F
S
S
M
T
W
T
F
S
S
M
T
W
T
F
S

0558
0557
0555
0554
0553
0552
0551
0550
0548
0547
0546
0545
0544
0542
0541
0540
0539
0538
0536
0535
0534
0533
0532
0530
0529
0528
0527
0526

1732
1733
1733
1734
1734
1735
1735
1736
1736
1737
1737
1738
1738
1739
1739
1740
1740
1741
1741
1742
1742
1743
1743
1744
1744
1745
1745
1746

Astronomical data
and tides

0340
0424
0505
0546
0625
0703
0742
0822
0905
0951
1042
1136
1235
1336
1438
1540
1641
1740
1838
1934
2029
2123
2216
2307
2358

0614,1.15; 1846,1.59
0655,1.22; 1925,1.65
0734,1.29; 2002,1.68
0814,1.36; 2038,1.70
0853,1.42; 2115,1.68
0934,1.46; 2152,1.63
1017,1.49; 2230,1.54
1102,1.50; 2312,1.43
1152,1.50
0000,1.30; 1250,1.48
0100,1.18; 1400,1.48
0039
0217,1.10; 1518,1.51
0139
0345,1.09; 1631,1.57
0235
0500,1.15; 1733,1.65
0326
0600,1.24; 1827,1.71
0414
0650,1.32; 1914,1.73
0457
0735,1.40; 1956,1.72
0537
0817,1.45; 2034,1.67
0615
0858,1.48; 2110,1.59
0651
0935,1.48; 2144,1.49
0728
1012,1.47; 2216,1.38
0804
1049,1.45; 2249,1.27
0843
1128,1.41; 2326,1.16
0923
1212,1.37
1006
0010,1.06; 1305,1.32
1051
0111,0.99; 1414,1.30
1139 0046 0237,0.96; 1528,1.32
1231 0133 0359,1.00; 1631,1.37

0034,0.42; 1157,0.36
0110,0.35; 1238,0.29
0143,0.29; 1317,0.23
0215,0.23; 1357,0.20
0248,0.19; 1437,0.18
0323,0.17; 1520,0.20
0359,0.17; 1605,0.25
0437,0.20; 1656,0.33
0519,0.25; 1754,0.42
0607,0.31; 1907,0.49
0705,0.36; 2034,0.52
0815,0.39; 2200,0.48
0931,0.38; 2311,0.39
1041,0.33
0006,0.30; 1142,0.26
0051,0.22; 1234,0.20
0131,0.17; 1321,0.17
0207,0.15; 1405,0.16
0241,0.15; 1447,0.20
0314,0.17; 1529,0.26
0345,0.21; 1610.0.33
0415,0.27; 1653,0.42
0447,0.33; 1740,0.50
0523,0.40; 1836,0.56
0606,0.47; 1947,0.60
0704,0.53; 2111,0.59
0818,0.56; 2222,0.54
0934,0.54; 2314,0.46

Times are Eastern Standard.
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil;
Brunswick River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr;
Mullumbimby: 1 hr 10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min;
Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet:
high 2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; Murwillumbah: high
2 hr 30 min, low 2 hr 50 min. Tides in bold indicate
high tide of 1.7m or more and low tide of 0.3m or less.
Data courtesy of the Bureau of Meteorology.
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Sport

Send us your sport stories and photos: sport@echo.net.au

A swag of awards for Byron Bay FC Shores win two qualifying finals

The Byron Bay Football Club’s talent team with their FNCF Awards on Saturday night.
Story & photo Dogwhistle

Byron Bay FC’s winning 2017
season was acknowledged at
Saturday’s Football Far North
Coast annual awards night
with the Rams and Wildcats
coming away with a swag of
silverware.
The Byron Club has enjoyed outstanding success (so
far) this season and their efforts were well rewarded.

Honours list
• Callan McMillan Shield B
Champions (Wildcats)
• Anzac Cup Premier Divi-

sion Champions (Rams)
• Womens Div 2 Fair Play
Award (Wildcats)
• Mens Div 2 Pointscore
Champions
• Premier Reserve Grade
Pointscore Champions
• Premier
Division
Pointscore Champions
• Volunteer of the Month,
Kerry Northcott
• Premier Reserve Grade
Golden Boot, Will Ennis
• Premier Division Golden
Boot, Joel Wood and Sam
Shepherd
• Premier Division Coach of
the Year, Damon Bell

• Team of the Year, James
Tomlinson, Ben Ahern,
Sam Shepherd and Aaron
Walker

Minor Premiers: Shores United men’s 7th Division. Photo Jon Prendergast

Finals footy

Marc Patton

The finals are underway
and the Reserves, Wildcats
seconds and thirds and Grade
12 f1rsts and seconds are playing semifinals football this
weekend.
The Premier division
Rams will take on the Bangalow Bluedogs this weekend.
The Bluedogs beat The
Richmond Rovers 2–0 in last
weekend’s elimination final.

Junior Giants club president
takes out volunteering award
Kylie Grainey

Mullumbimby Giants Junior
Rugby League club president
Tracey Brooke has taken out
the Aquis Gold Coast Titans
Community Volunteer of the
Year award.
Tracey was up against a
number of other worthwhile
nominees from Grafton
through to the Gold Coast at
a ceremony week on the Gold
Coast last week.
It wasn’t a surprising result; Tracey was nominated
for 10-years-plus involvement
in the Junior Giants Club in a
variety of roles.
She is the current president and head sports trainer.
Additionally, over the last five
years Tracey has also been involved in the Tweed Byron
Group 18 and CRL East Coast
Dolphins representative junior rugby league teams as a
level two sports trainer.
Tracey is known for her

6628 4495

1st SUN Byron Bay
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot

6685 6807
6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea, Byron YAC 0490 026 840
2nd SAT Woodburn
0439 489 631
2nd SUN
2nd SUN
2nd SUN
2nd SUN

The Channon
Lennox Head
Alstonville
Coolangatta

6688 6433
0419 369 609
6628 1568

3rd SAT Mullumbimby
6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0413 804 024
3rd SUN Uki
0487 329 150
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina
6687 4328
4th SAT Evans Head

0439 489 631

their relentless pace up front
worried the big Ballina boys.
Twenty minutes from time
the pace finally cracked Ballina, when Tal zipped through
the middle and was brought
down in the box. He made no
mistake with the dotty, 1–0
Snakes. Ballina tried hard but
were continually frustrated
by the Snakes and were reduced to 10 men, after a sendoff. With a few minutes to go,
a Bumby blast was tapped in
by the Road Runner. It ended
Snakes 2, Ballina 0.
With two semifinals
(fourths and sevenths) this
weekend against the old foe,
Mullumbimby, it could hardly have been scripted better.
First division will play
South Lismore.

Record-breaking 2017
Tumbulgum Passage Race
Alison Blatcher
Tracey Brooke collecting her award from Titan’s player Ryan
James at the Gold Coast last week. Photo supplied

honesty, openness and integrity. She strives for all kids to
play in a family-friendly environment, where not only are
the kids respected, but all volunteers and officials are as well.
Even though she no longer
has a child playing in Junior
Rugby League, she has continued to lead the committee
and families of Mullumbimby
Junior League.
Tracey won two tickets,

MONTHLY MARKETS
1st SAT Bruns Heads

It was a top weekend for
Shores United football club
as they won through qualifying finals in the fourth and
first divisions, and the men’s
seventh division collected the
minor premiership.
Friday night saw our
young fourths men take on
Goonellabah at Shara Boulevard. It was a real arm wrestle, with G’bah having the
best of the first 20 mins, but
the Shores boys hung in there
well.
Gradually Shores got back
on top as their pace started to
wear down the older G’bah.
From the sideline Bruno put
a perfectly weighted cross
over to find Benny’s un-

marked bald head on the far
post, 1–0 Shores. After that,
G’bah were brave but Shores
too quick.
Another goal and it was all
over, 2–0 to Shores.
The first division Brown
snakes travelled down to
Ballina on Saturday for their
qualifying final. The Snakes
hadn’t beaten Ballina all year.
Right from the start both
teams attacked each other.
Shores looked very compossed though and won a series
of midfield challenges.
The 0–0 half-time score
was a fair representation.
Shores defended the second half well with the highly
rated Ballina shut out of scoring and turning over the ball.
Shores midfield held and

4th SUN Bangalow
6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin
0458 506 000
4th SUN Murwillumbah 0422 565 168
4th SUN (in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta
5th SUN Lennox Head
5th SUN Nimbin

0419 369 609
0458 506 000

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton
Each TUE Organic Lismore
Each WED 7-11am M’bah
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin
Each THU 8-11am Byron
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

6677 1345
6628 1084
6684 7834
6689 1512
6687 1137
6677 1345
6687 1137
6679 5530
0466 415 172

with flights and accommodation, to this year’s rugby
league grand final.
The Mullumbimby Junior
Giants also received $2,500,
much-needed funds after losing a substantial amount of
gear in the Ex-Cyclone Debbie floods in March.
Unfortunately Tracey and
other key executive members
are stepping down from the
committee next year so the
Junior Giants are seeking new
volunteers to join the committee to reinvigorate and help
keep our great little club going.
The Junior Giants currently have more than 100 girls
and boys registered from all
over the Brunswick valley.
Junior Rugby league is governed by safe play rules set
by the NRL.
If you can help out by volunteering, please get in contact with the Junior Giants.

A gale warning issued on Saturday put the wind up some
of the entrants who pulled
out at the last minute from
the Tweed Valley Sailing
Club’s Tumbulgum Passage
Race.
But Sunday morning
brought sunshine and just the
right amount of SSW breeze
to reward the 18 entrants,
three safety boats, one spectator boat and all the spectators along the river bank with
the fastest Condong to Fingal
race to date.
No gales but an unpredictable 12–22 knot wind kept the
sailors working hard.
Dave Chester and Isaac
Poulsen on Hobie 16 Sledder
took line honours from Glenn
Slight (Maricat) who, after
leading for part of the race,
blew his chance for glory with
a nose-dive capsize just after
the Chinderah bridge.
Gary McCrohon (Laser)
also broke the monuhulls
record when he came in 45

Minnow’s blue and Swell Lady’s pink spinnakers leading the
fleet to Fingal. Photo Adam Busbridge

minutes faster than the previous record held by Kim
Stokes on a 505 in 2015.
This year’s race was made
for the multihulls and the
spinnaker-flying Corsairs
with the wind direction giving everyone a downwind
run all the way from Condong to Fingal.
As usual, racing was close
between the five Olympic
Class Lasers including visitor
Peter Fell from Brisbane Sail-

ing Squadron.
The TVSC’s arch-rivals
John Hayward and Gary McCrohon fought for the lead
all the way, finishing one min
19 seconds apart with Gary
maintaining his winning run.
Chris Ruston, a welcome
visitor from Gold Coast Yacht
Club, came in third on Cookie
Monster.
Monique Smith’s Swell
Lady took the Corsair prize
again.
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Byron Bay snowboarders ‘Mono’ takes first place
ready for national titles at the Duke’s in Hawaii

Mullum Moonshiners
into rugby grandfinal

Byron Bay Public School snowboarders Jarra and Kai ready
for action at the Perisher snowfields. Photo supplied

Duncan Kendall on the charge for the Moonshiners against
Lennox Head in reserve grade rugby. Photo Tayla Nicholls

Local 12-year-old twins Jarra and Kai Millis have just
qualified for the National
Interschool Snowboard
Championships.
Last week the boys returned to Perisher to compete
in the NSW Interschool State
Championships, representing
Byron Bay Public School.
They were up against
tough competitors, particularly those from Sydney’s private schools and
the Snowy Mountains local
schools where kids train all
season and have technical
‘race boards’, mother Sorrell
Millis said.
At the state event the boys
raced hard and as a team and
achieved fourth place in the

Boardercross event and fifth
place in the Giant Slalom.
They also achieved top15 placings as individuals in
both events.
‘In the GS event they were
only 0.5 seconds slower than
the bronze medalists and that
time is split over four races,
so they were just 0.125 seconds per race behind the
best,’ Sorrell said.
The boys now have their
sights set on competing at
the Nationals at Mount Buller
from September 7.
To achieve this they have
started fundraising to cover
the competition costs, and
will be selling seafood raffle
tickets at Shaz ’n’ Baz in Suffolk or the Suffolk Park Hotel.

Allsox softball getting
into the summer swing

Mark kneels into a tube in Hawaii. Photo Sean Evans
Crystal Cylinders

Mark ‘Mono’ Stewart was
victorious at the Duke’s
OceanFest held at Queens
surf break in Waikiki Beach
in Hawaii over the past week.
Byron Bay’s adaptive surfer was first in the ASH Kneel
division and runner-up in the
ASH Super Heat that combined four division winners.
This follows on from his
success at last year’s event, at
what is considered the world’s
premier competitive adaptive
surfing contest.
Mark was up against 60
adaptive surfers from nine
countries.

Paxton into final
Byron Bay’s Abbey Paxton
found the perfect two-metre
surf to her liking in the finals
of the 2017 Burton Automotive King Of The Box competition with a runner-up finish
in the Open Women’s divi-

sion at Port Stephens.
Paxton was only bested
through the event by dual
Australian Junior Champion
Kirra-Belle Olsson.
The event is a unique surfing contest that attracts more
than 80 of Australia’s best to
the infamous wedging lefthand
wave known as the Box in the
picturesque surrounds of Port
Stephens in NSW.
‘It’s one of the unique
wedges in the world that
breaks super close to shore
and is a natural amphitheatre with a punchy left-hand
wedge that is suited to deep
tubes and huge airs,’ said contest director Terry McKenna.
Abbey’s brother Joel also
produced some great surfing performances throughout the competition and only
just missed out on a podium
finish in the Open Mens division by less than 0.5 of a point
when he was eliminated in
the semifinal.

The Mullumbimby Moonshiners reserve grade rugby
union team is heading to
their second grandfinal in
a row after beating Ballina
17–13 on the weekend in a
thrilling come-from-behind
victory.
‘The lads showed guts and
pure determination to get the
win with tries from Travis
Watkins and Cal Salisbury,
before Simon Hutton sealed
the deal with a late try in the
corner,’ club president Teale
Pyne said.
Mullum trailed 13–7 at half
time.
‘The forwards were up
for the battle and showed
some impressive scrummaging along with some brutal
defence to shut down the
Ballina attack, keeping them

scoreless in the second half,’
he said.
Prop Wally Andrews as
well as centres Jack Govett
and Jason Willis all had
stand-out games.
The Moonshiners are
reigning premiers and are
keen to claim back-to-back
titles, a first for the club.
‘You can never be sure of
the final result, but there is
excitement to be able to go for
it,’ Teale said.
Ballina play Lennox Head
this Saturday (game time
1.50pm) at Crozier Park in
Lismore for the right to meet
Mullumbimby in the grandfinal.
Byron reserves lost their
semifinal against Lennox
Head to bring their season
to an end.

Byron firsts win semifinal

Training starts at Brunswick SLSC

Redsox ballplayers Rhonda Cheesman (pitching) and Sarah
Napp (on base) competing in 2016. Photo supplied
Kerry Northcott

Byron Bay Allsox softball club
is gearing up for another big
season in the FNC women’s
summer softball league and is
looking for new players.
The club is looking to build
on a successful 2016 season
where our A-grade Whitesox
went from bottom of the ladder to the grand final.
The Allsox are looking
to field two teams again this
season with a strengthened
A-grade Whitesox, as well
as looking for new recruits
for our Redsox team that will

play B or C grade.
Byron Bay Oldsox will be
kicking off the season with a
run in the Lismore Masters
games in September.
To start the season, the
Byron Bay Allsox is holding
a sign-on, casual training session this Sunday at 3.30pm
at the fields in front of the
Bangalow Bowling club.
New recruits of all ages
and abilities are welcome –
we are a social club that likes
to have a bit of fun while we
play good softball.
For enquiries contact Tracey Johnson on 0413 682 469.
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Byron Bay’s defence held out a determined Lennox Head.
Photo Wollongbar Alstonville Rugby club photographer

Patrol members (L to R): Sam Atkins, Bryce Holmes, Brianna
Clarkson and club president Craig Reid. Photo supplied
Guy Knox

The chief training officer at
Brunswick SLSC, Braeden
McHugh, is running a Bronze
Medallion course starting on
September 2 over six to eight
weeks.
The course covers practical
and theory subjects including
rescue board handling in surf
conditions, cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR), first aid,
radio operations, tube and

board rescue techniques and
all factors relating to beach
safety.
The successful candidates
receive a Certificate Two in
Public Safety.
The course requires one
evening and one weekend
day each week, and is the best
$160 you’ll ever spend (which
helps cover the cost of uniforms and admin)!
Info: training@brunswickslsc.org

Byron Bay Rugby Club firsts
have won through their semifinal against rivals Lennox
Head with a 33–29 win at Lyle
Park last weekend.
Trailing at half-time, the
Byron side had to ‘have a
good look at themselves’ captain Craig Wallace said.
In the second half they
played with more structure
and an intercept pass turned
the game on its head, he said.
Lennox Head put in a
gritty performance at the end
and Byron had to defend ‘like
their lives depended on it’.
‘There are a lot of sore

bodies but we are happy to
get the win,’ he said.
Last year’s premiers Wollongbar-Alstonville have
played their way straight into
the first-grade grandfinal
with a 40–20 win over Ballina.
Ballina and Byron battle it
out this Saturday at Lismore’s
Crozier Park for the other
place in the grandfinal.
Byron and Ballina have
been pretty evenly matched
all year and if both teams
turn it on, ‘it should be a great
game of rugby,’ Craig said.
‘Hopefully we can get up’.
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Community at work
On The
Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Email copy marked
‘On The Horizon’ to
editor@echo.net.au.

SP Dune Care
Suffolk Park Dune Care will be working
on Saturday 2 September at 8.30am.
Meet at the beach end of Clifford Street.
Contact Helen: 6685 4964.

BH Progress Assoc
Brunswick Heads Progress Association:
General meeting, Monday 4 September
at 7pm, Memorial Hall, Fingal St,
Brunswick Heads. All residents welcome.
Come and join our commitment to
keeping Brunswick beautiful.

Byron Sophia
Byron Sophia Philosophical Group: The
Heroine’s Journey – Goddess Inanna’s
Transformation Story. The Sumerian

legend of Inanna is an allegory of
our own lives. Inanna, the Queen of
Heaven, descends the seven gates to
the underworld, dies for three days,
then ascends through the seven gates
to regain her throne. Anna Parker, who
has undergone the ‘Heroine’s Journey’,
will look at the archetypes of our
passage through life, as suggested by
Joseph Campbell and show how the
seven chakras of Caroline Myss relate to
the seven gates. Anna will share some
Sumerian chants, leading us into an
‘Inanna Experience’! Thursday 31 August
2017, 1–3pm, at Uniting Church, Carlyle St,
Byron Ba. Info: Celia 6684 3623.

BV Probus Club
Brunswick Valley Probus Club meeting
on Tuesday 5 September at the Ocean
Shores Country Club. Starts 10am
sharp. Guest speaker is from the State
Emergency Service. Enquiries Margaret:
6680 3316.

Movie Night
Free Youth Movie Night for 12–18yrolds at the South Golden Hall Friday 1
September 5–7pm. Showing Superbad.
Call Karim from BYS for free transport:
0490 669 938.

StartupByron MeetUp
Is next Thursday 7 September 5.30pm at
The Sun Bistro (Byron Arts & Industry
Estate). Whether you’re an existing
entrepreneur or wantrepreneur, just
connecting with what’s happening in
Byron Bay and the region. StartupByron
MeetUp is a free, open and inclusive
group focused on connecting anyone
interested in startups in a casual setting.
Register via startinno.com/events/
startupbyron-meetup

CWA Mullumbimby
Visit the display by Mullumbimby branch
of CWA of NSW at Mullumbimby ExServices Club, starting on 4 September.
There is much more to CWA than
the popular tea and scones! More
information from Sue on 6684 1675 or
Jenny on 6684 7282.

PEACE DAY 2017
On Thursday 21 September, meet at 2pm
at the Peace Pole for music, the Peace
Flame, Dances of International Peace,
and see the doves released into the sky
to take flight as a symbol of peace as is
practised globally. Bring your musical,
artistic or message contribution, flags,

placards, banners. Wear white (optional).
Then 4pm at 5 Carlyle St, Uniting Hall,
for music and speakers. Film The Coming
War on China by 6.30pm. Catered by
Laneway Café. Another World IS Possible.
Enquiries harmonyhealing@hotmail.com
FB messenger Shamana Marshall

U3A Ballina/Byron
David Shaw will lead a poetry session on
5/9/17 at 10am in the meeting room of the
RSL, Mullumbimby. Members please bring
a short poem ‘Words I thought I’d never
use’. All welcome. Enquiries 6680 7350.

Bangalow Progress Assoc
Will hold its next meeting on Thursday
7 September at 7pm, Heritage House
Bangalow.

Klub Ngobro
Indonesian Conversation Club. Are you
interested in Indonesian language,
culture, business or travelling? A new
group has started for people interested
in practising Indonesian language,
sharing ideas and learning more about
Indonesian culture. Next meeting will
be Friday 1 September at 6pm, Byron
Services Club. Ph 0405 463 663.
This just came across my field

www.whitewreath.org.au

Bruns Nippers Club

If you text 0410 526 562 (White Wreath)
when you are feeling depressed, suicidal,
or just needing someone to talk to, a
crisis counsellor will text with you. Many
people do not like talking on the phone
and would be more comfortable texting.
It’s a free service.

Free kids’ disco 2 September, 6–8pm,
Mullumbimby Ex-services Club. DJ
Mixed Image playing all the kids’ latest
hits and beats; great prizes. Dress up in
Circus Carnival theme, bring your friends
and family. All welcome. Facebook and
Instagram page for more details.

WIRES

Bangalow CWA

WIRES is recruiting! Training coming in
September that will teach you to rescue
and provide emergency care for injured
and orphaned wildlife. Enrol now on
6628 1898 or see http://wiresnr.org/
Helping.html.

Lismore Public School
Previously called The Demonstration
School and East Lismore Public
School, Lismore Public School is
holding an Open Afternoon and an
anniversary dinner on 16 September.
Contact Jean Berry, née Black, on
2017lps75yearreunion@gmail.com or
0414 794 380.

DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY
Please note that, owing to
space restrictions, not all
entries may be included each
week. Email copy marked
‘Regular As Clockwork’ to
editor@echo.net.au.

Neighbourhood Centre
Mullumbimby & District Neighbourhood
Centre is open Monday–Thursday
9am–4pm and offers a range of services
and activities. Everyone is welcome to
come and enjoy art, music, games, great
food and more. Call reception on 6684
1286 and discover what is on offer.

Low-cost or free food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at
Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. If you
have any sort of Centrelink card you may
purchase cheap food, obtain free veges,
and enjoy a cuppa. Free Food Relief
Bags for anyone doing it tough, every
Thursday 9–11am at The Hub Ocean
Shores, cnr Rajah Rd and Bindaree Way.
No ID or Concession Card required. NILs
referral service also available. Check
Facebook page The Hub Baptist Ocean
Shores for details. C3 Care Byron Bay
Food Care – log on to www.c3byronbay.
com to see if you are eligible, or call
6680 8872.

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc
delivers high-quality respite care to
a broad range of clients throughout
the Byron, Ballina and Lismore shires.
Donations welcome: Ph 6685 1921,
email fundraiser@byronrespite.com.au,
website: www.byronrespite.com.au.

Meditation
Buddhist meditation teaching and
practice now at the living Yoga Sanga,
first floor, 63 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby,
6-7.30pm, Mondays. Contact Mishaela,
0438 858 842 or mishaele@si.org.au.
Dzogchen Meditation and Study
Group 1st and 3rd Saturdays each month
at Mullumbimby Civic Hall. Contact
Didi 0408 008 769 for more info. Byron
Mindfulness-Insight Meditation
Sangha & Pairoj Brahma 7pm–9pm
Tuesdays at The Yurt, Temple Byron www.
templebyron.com. No fees. Andrew 0426
119 171, Pairoj 0423 241 916. Buddhist
meditation and conversation with
John Allan, Mondays 6.30 – 8.30 pm, The
Yurt, Temple Byron. No fees. John-0428
991189.

Alateen Meeting
Alateen Meeting every Thursday at
5–6pm. Do you have a parent, close
friend or relative with a drinking
problem? Alateen can help. For
8–16-year-olds meet St Cuthbert’s
Anglican Church Hall, 13 Powell Street,
corner of Florence Street Tweed
Heads. Al-Anon family groups for

older members at the same time and
place. 1300 ALANON 1300 252 666
www.al-anon.org.au.

Social sporting groups
Senior social table tennis at Bangalow
Bowling Club Sundays 2–4pm. All levels
welcomed. Call Margot 0412 394 932.
Tuesday Ladies Group of Riverside
Tennis Club welcomes new players
9.30am every Tuesday next to Heritage
Park, Mullumbimby, for social tennis, fun
and friendship. Info: Barbara 6684 8058.

Breast Cancer Support
Byron Breast Cancer Support Group
meets every 3rd Wednesday 12–2pm at
NSW Cancer Council rooms 8/130 Jonson
St, Byron Bay. Anyone experiencing/ed
breast and gynaecological cancers are
most welcome to attend. Enquiries Linda
0413 668 828.

Volunteer hub
Choose from 40 organisations at the
volunteer hub at Byron Community
Centre. Make a difference in your
community, have fun, learn new skills
and meet people Ph 6685 6807 email
volunteers@byroncentre.com.au

Cty Shopping Bus
Seats available on fortnightly
Community Transport Shopping Bus
from Suffolk Park/Byron Bay to Byron
town centre. The door-to-door bus costs
$6 and is available to people who can’t
access mainstream transport due to age,
disability or other reason. Call Amanda
1300 875 895.

week in the shire – www.aa.org.au.
Are you experiencing difficulties and
challenges because of the alcohol or
drug use of someone close to you?
Learn coping skills and gain support
from others. Narcotics Anonymous
is a fellowship of men and women
for whom drugs had become a major
problem. We are recovering addicts who
meet regularly to help each other stay
clean. For information and meetings call
6680 7280. Are you concerned about
somebody else’s drinking? Al-Anon
Family Groups meetings held Fridays
2pm. Uniting Church Bangalow – 1300
252 666 www.al-anon.alateen.org/
australia. Crystal Meth Anonymous is a
fellowship of people for whom all drugs
(but especially crystal meth) had become
a problem. Meeting held Wed 7.30am,
Byron Bay Surf Club. Call 0478 061 479 to
speak to a local member or visit www.
crystalmeth.org.au.

Craft group
The Uniting Craft & Social Group meets
every Monday 9.30am–2.30pm at the
Uniting Church in Carlyle Street, Byron
Bay. Bring lunch and whatever else
you need. All welcome. Do you prefer
patchwork and quilting? Come along
on Monday evening same place at 6pm.
Enquiries Tilly 6685 5985.

Handicraft Group
Weekly handicraft group in
Mullumbimby CWA Rooms each 1st,
3rd and 4th Wednesday of the month
throughout 2017. New handicrafters
welcome. Enquiries Margaret Mudge
6684 2956.

Baby massage

Carers’ support

At the Mullumbimby & District
Neighbourhood Centre. Friday mornings,
weekly, baby massage classes for
expectant and new parents and carers.
Gold coin contribution. Bookings
essential. Linda 0411985557

Mullumbimby Mental Health Carers’
Support Group for family members
and friends who have a loved one with
a mental health issue. Meeting on 4th
Thursday of each month 9.30am at the
Mullumbimby Neighbourhood Centre.
Info: Leanne 0409 818 643.

Junior chess club
The Mullum junior chess club meets
after school until 4.45pm Tuesdays in
room F4 at Mullumbimby High School.
All ages, all standards, encouragement
and professional coaching. Ph Mike
6684 6281.

Language exchange
Byron language exchange club is a
free conversation meet up held twice a
month in Byron Bay. Contact Paola info@
clacademy.com.au, and don’t forget to
mention the language you want practice.
Volunteers welcome.

Museums
Brunswick Valley Historical Society Inc
Museum corner of Myocum and Stuart
Sts Mullumbimby, open Tuesdays and
Fridays 10-12 and market Saturdays 9-1.
Discover your local history, join our team
– 6684 4367. Bangalow Museum & Tea
Room open Tuesday-Friday 10am-3pm,
Cnr Ashton & Deacon Sts Bangalow.
Volunteers sought, please contact the
museum 6687 2183.

Drug support groups
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423
431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a

North Coast news daily: www.echonetdaily.net.au

Toy Library
The Byron Shire Toy Library is open
Mondays and Thursdays 9am–12 noon,
at the Children’s Centre, Coogera Cct,
Suffolk Park. Come and see the large
range of preschoolers toys available
for loan.

Rainbow Dragons
Rainbow Dragons Abreast (RDA)
welcomes breast cancer survivors for
a paddle at Lake Ainsworth, Lennox
Head, on Sundays 7.30 for 8am start.
Info Marian 6688 4058, mazzerati2010@
gmail.com.

Op shops
Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St,
Mullumbimby – open each Saturday
8am–12 noon. Byron Bay Anglican
Op Shop opens Monday to Friday
9am–1pm. Volunteers needed. Enq Jeni:
6685 7816 or 0439 344 281. Anglican
Church Mullumbimby Op Shop opens
Monday to Friday 9am–4.30pm, Saturday
9.30am–12.30pm. Volunteers needed,
enq to shop 6684 4718. Mullumbimby
Seventh-Day Adventist Op Shop
opens Monday – Thursday 10am-3.30pm,
Friday 9am – 2pm and third Sunday

of the month 10am-2pm. Companion
Animals Welfare Inc (CAWI) op shop
Brunswick Heads (next to supermarket)
open Mon–Fri 10am–5pm, Sat 9am–2pm.

Quota Club
Of Brunswick Valley will be holding a
Craft Show, Saturday 9 September, 9am–
2pm, at St Martin’s Church Hall, Stuart St,
Mullumbimby. $3 entry. Contact Betty
6684 2056 or Lynne 0409 672 008.

Mungo’s Crossword
1

Regular As
Clockwork

Bangalow CWA is holding a Spring
Garden Party on Saturday 2 September
from 12.30pm at 700 Friday Hut Rd,
Possum Creek. Tickets are $25 from
Bangalow CWA rooms or Shirley on
6687 1417. All proceeds to earthquake
recovery in a remote area of Nepal. Email
cwasecbangalow@gmail.com.

2

3

4
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6

7
8

9
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Potters & Sculptors
Mullumbimby Potters & Sculptors
at the Community Art Gallery at the
Drill Hall, is open every Tues & Thurs
10am–2pm and on the 3rd Saturday
of the month (Mullum Market Day)
10am–4pm. Pottery and sculpture
crafted by local artisans for sale, 2
Jubilee Ave, Mullumbimby. Enquiries:
mullum.potters@yahoo.com.au.

CWA Bangalow
Interested women are welcome
Wednesdays and Thursdays 9am–1pm
and the second Monday evening of each
month 5–7pm in the Bangalow CWA
rooms for craft and friendship. Rooms
are open daily Monday to Saturday 9am
to noon.
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26

Toastmasters
Byron Cavanbah Toastmasters
meetings coaching in communication
and self-development run on 1st and 3rd
Mondays, 6.40pm at Byron Services Club,
Byron Bay; www.byronbaytoastmasters.
org. MullumMagic Toastmasters
meet every 2nd, 4th and 5th Monday
Prebytarian Church Hall, 101 Stuart Street
Mullumbimby 7–9pm. Contact Ashni
0439 843 657 or Mani on 0488 433 047.

CoDA
Co-dependents Anonymous (CoDA) is
a worldwide network of groups of men
and women learning how to develop
and maintain healthy and fulfilling
relationships. For more information visit
www.codependentsanonymous.org.au
or phone 9281 3330.

Choirs
Bay Community Singers is a singalong
group for seniors and anyone else
Wednesdays Byron Community Centre,
10.30–11.30am. Entry by donation.
0425 363 589, kim@kimbanffy.com.au.
Singchronicity Choir meets Thursdays
at Ocean Shores 6.45pm-8.45pm. Eclectic
and catchy repertoire. Ph 042 536 3589.
Mullum’s Biggest Little Town Choir
meets weekly at the Timber Slab factory,
Jubilee Ave, Thursdays at 6.30pm.
Newcomers welcome.
Raise the Roof Choir: Gospel, bluegrass
& more. 1–3pm Tuesdays, Suffolk Park
Hall. 6–8pm Tuesdays, Bruns Uniting Hall.
Weekly Uki & Channon sessions. info@
raisetheroofsinging.com 0417 277 211.

ManTime
Calling all fellas who as a boy or man
went on a Pathways, Making Men or
Men2B Rite of Passage camp: weekly
Monday night men’s group 7–9.30pm at
the CWA Hall Mullum. Email mantime.
mullum@gmail.com or call Karim 0403
755 192.

Sex & Love Addicts Anon
Sex and Love Addicts Anonymous is
peer-support group of men and women
for whom sex and/or romance have
become a problem. For details of weekly
meetings, phone 0452 074 974 or visit
www.slaa.org.au.

Cryptic Clues

Quick Clues

ACROSS

ACROSS

1. London publication about wolf
child tale (4,2,3,4)
9. Never dropped bottle (5)
10. Have a go at Iceland – it’s
exactly the same! (9)
11. Arses about with letters rates
again (10)
12. Boy, unknown, undergoes sex
change! (4)
14. Lancer turns to axis of crime (7)
16. Mad artists supporting
Alexander, Ivan and Nicholas, it
seems (7)
17. As poison? (7)
19. Surprised a layabout holding a
convict (3,4)
20. Time to repent is right (4)
21. Boring swallow – one cocktail
(3,7)
24. Fighting fit, I enter with
Akhnaten’s wife (9)
25. Approaches new listeners (5)
26. White paper: unusual theme
of oyster. Fred Schepisi made
a film of it with Geoffrey Rush
and Judy Davis (3,2,3,5)

1. Novel by Jack London (4,2,3,4)
9. Courage, pluck (5)
10. Exactly the same, indistinguishable (9)
11. Rates or estimates anew (10)
12. Upperclass woman (4)
14. Theft, robbery (7)
16. Supporter of former kings of Russia (7)
17. Metallic element, atomic number 33 (7)
19. Astonished, on tenterhooks (3,4)
20. Factual, real (4)
21. Drink composed of gin and vermouth (3,7)
24. Egyptian queen, famous for her beauty (9)
25. Approaches, closes upon (5)
26. Patrick White novel made into a film
by Fred Schepisi (3,2,3,5)

DOWN

1. Chief actors’ agency of America or
Australia (7,7)
2. Immature form of insect or
invertebrate (5)
3. Supervising, managing (10)
4. Parched, in need of a drink (7)
5. World’s highest mountain (7)
6. A tad or tittle – very small amount (4)
DOWN
7. Announcing, affirming (9)
1. The big actors’ agency (7,7)
8. Famous line that Humphrey Bogart
2. Immature creature found right
did not actually say to Dooley Wilson
in the rock (5)
in Casablanca (4,2,5,3)
3. Supervising? Balls, just looking (10) 13. Female classical dancers (10)
4. Dry? Desperately, try shit (7)
15. Remix, of cards or cabinet ministers (9)
5. First lady to remain at the high 18. Capital city of Wales (7)
point (7)
19. Shoot for the top! Try for the best! (3,4)
6. Very small Greek letter (4)
22. Final form of an insect (5)
7. Speaking of what the successful
23. Sea eagle (4)
cricket captain is doing (9)
8. Surprised Italian may gasp,
Last week’s solution N193
but Bogart didn’t say it in
S A G A C I T Y
M O T H E R
Casablanca (4,2,5,3)
C
O
H
A
E
N
I
E
13. Dance is near – prepare for the
H A R P O
N A U S E A T E D
O
G
C
K
C
A
A
D
performers! (10)
O N E F O R A L L
R A N G E
15. About lazy trudge undertaken by
N
L
R
I
M
D
N
dealers and prime ministers (9)
E N G L A N D
D R E A R Y
18. Member of a deck providing
R
E
T
D
U
S
strong capital (7)
G R E E C E
C A B I N E T
E
M
W
C
O
A
E
19. Management Institute’s senior
N E I G H
L A M I N G T O N
school to go for the best (3,4)
I
N
E
A
P
D
R
D
22. Setter is a turn – how 2 ends
G R A P E V I N E
I R I S H
up! (5)
M
T
L
R
R
T
P
A
A V E R S E
N E W S R E E L
23. I leave Sigley for a bird (4)
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Backlash

QQQQ

being looking at the social
issues around driverless vehicles. How will this shape
the future of truck driving,
which is a large employer? A
driverless truck driving trial
has already occured in Europe. Submissions are still being accepted – phone 02 6277
4114 or email your submission to iisr.reps@aph.gov.au.

Onward we march to an uncertain artificial intelligence
(AI) future: scientists at the
University of Oxford say they
have just developed a radical
new method of 3D-printing
laboratory-grown cells that
can form complex living
tissues and cartilage to potentially support, repair, or
augment diseased and damaged areas of the body. Will
AI laws keep up though? The
European Parliament Legal
Affairs Committee presented
a report on civil law rules on
robotics in February, which
is a start. Meanwhile in Australia, the Standing Committee on Industry, Innovation,
Science and Resources have

Mandatory drug testing to receive unemployment benefits
is set to begin in Logan City,
just north of here. Subjecting
the most disadvantaged to restrictions if they test positive
has got to be one of the meanest things any Australian government has done (apart from
allowing death and torture in
offshore camps). But what of
the jobs market? According
to the ABS, there are 729,500
unemployed, yet ABS reckons
there are just 189,200 jobs are
available. The Royal Australasian College of Physicians
(RACP) have backed calls
for the sociopathic Turnbull
government to tone it down,

QQQQ

Mindful, watchful wisdom

CELEBRATING 50 YEARS IN AUSTRALIA

MINDFUL WISDOM
The School of Practical Philosophy, in the Northern Rivers, is offering this
course FREE to the first 30 people to make a booking ($10 admin fee applies)

12 WEEKLY SESSIONS OF 2.5 HOURS
This course draws on the great philosophic ideas of East and West and are for all,
regardless of education, occupation, age, race, political or religious beliefs.
They give you the tools to become more present, more connected and more alive.

STARTS: Wednesday September 13, 2017 6.45 for 7pm
VENUE: Tintenbar Hall cnr George and Tintenbar Road
BOOKINGS: www.practicalphilosophy.org.au
Enquiries: 0407 896 778

The School of Philosophy is a not-for-profit organisation

REWARDS
EXCLUSIVE OFFER

™

On Sale - 1 to 14 September, 2017
NORMALLY $24.99

MEMBER PRICE

2199

$

ORGANIC XTRA 25KG
PREMIUM ORGANIC
FERTILISER
• A perfect blend of
composted manure,
blood & bone, ﬁsh meal,
seaweed & more.
9310943602850

A lucky koala was escorted to safety by Byron Shire Council rangers and local police after it
was found in the middle of Mullumbimby Road on Friday. Meanwhile resident Linda Sparrow
reported that a dead koala was found on the outskirts of Bangalow on Monday, less than
50 metres from Slatterys Lane near the proposed food hub. Keep your eyes peeled, people!
These critters are a vulnerable species. Photo Jeff Dawson

Last week was actually the
first week of Backlash without McDuck, and it came
with an omission: the photo
of ‘brides’ Adrienne Dewdney and Bec Talbot was taken
by Diego Chamon of Love
Life Photography, who can
be found on Facebook.

saying such policy has failed
in other countries. President
Dr Catherine Yelland says, ‘All
indications are that it will fur-

ther marginalise people who
already experience a greater
burden of social, physical and
financial disadvantage.’
'By A Thread' - One Fell Swoop

It’s a new Backlash epoch!
From the paper’s inception
in 1986, The Echo’s back page
featured entertainment writeup Whirl-A-Gig, written by
locals Marie Sherd and Donny
McCormack until November
23, 1988. Backlash came the
following week, and up until
last week was penned by former editor Michael McDonald. McDuck as he’s known
has taken his leave from The
Echo – finally, he claims – and
has slipped into retirement
in the hills behind Mullum.
Now the job of filling The
Echo back page is up to editor
Hans Lovejoy, with assistance
from Echo staff drudges – and
you! Backlash suggestions
are always welcome – email
editor@echo.net.au.

QQQQ

BYO CUP &
SAVE 50¢!

29, 30 SEPTEMBER
& 1 OCTOBER

Tickets & Info:
MULLUMCIRCUSFEST.COM

YRON MARKETS
THIS SUNDAY
3rd September

50¢ OFF WHEN YOU BRING
YOUR OWN CUP & TAKEAWAY

A CUP TO KEEP +
A FREE COFFEE!

PURCHASE
A REUSABLE
'#46*ǭ$166.'5
CUP OR KEEPCUP
& FILL IT WITH
COFFEE FOR FREE!

fashion & food, homewares & collectibles,
massage & readings, gifts & art,
fresh juices & flowers, books & toys

Listen to the bands, dance to the drums
Free live music this month
Jesse Morris Band. Luke Vassella.
Cassie Rose & Al McLeod Duo. Raku O'Gaia

BYRON BAY
148 Jonson Street, Byron Bay
PH: 02 6685 8033
OPEN 7 DAYS
On sale 1 to 14 September 2017 inclusive, Byron Bay Mitre 10 only. While stocks last. All prices include GST.
Personal shopping only, no laybys. Cash or credit card only. Mitre 10 reserves the right to correct printing errors.
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Cafe ~ Restaurant ~ Bar

20 BURRINGBAR ST, MULLUM
6684 2306 •
EmpireMullum
Open 7 days from 9am

www.byronmarkets.com.au
byronmarkets@byroncentre.com.au

Byron Shire Echo archives: www.echo.net.au/byron-echo

